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PREFACE

For tlurty-four ycar.s the Rev. J. J. A. Proiulfoot,
l->. D, lecturcil on Iloniilctics in Knox College,
Toronto, influencing the minds and hearts and
molding the hahits of the many hundrc.ls who were
privikircd to receive instruction from him, as a
preparation for the niiiii.-trv of the \V,,nl. ik- was
frequently rcqueste.i to put his lectures into per-
manent form, an<l thus enlarge the circle of their

influence.

When he retired, three years ago, from the Chair
which he had so faithfully an<l efficiently filled, it

uas his purpose to prepare his lectures 'for publi-
cation, in fMininient of the promise so frequentiv
made. But ill heah!: compelled postponement, un'-
td. when the end came and he was called home,
the task was unperformed.

We were requested to undertake and complete
the necessary work; the one having been for ten
years his associate examiner in the College, and the
other being the pastor of the family.

"
Believing

that his System of Ilomiletics is the very best thai
has ever been presented to preachers, and unwilling
that It should, by his death, be. in large part, lost
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to the Christian Church, \vc consented to do what

we could to place within the reach of all ministers

the substantial help in .-ermonizing which is here

proffered.

The name—Systematic Homiletics—given 1)\ the

revered lecturer to his subject, is well chusen. Here

is to be found no mere scrap-bo. )k, heterogeneous

collection of good things, closely or remotely con-

nected with preaching: but a closely articulated

system, and a thorough discussion of the subject.

He fails to find words sufticiently strong to ex-

press his detestation of that empiricism which has

so frequently characterized the treatiiicnt ni the

subject, and brought it iucO disroptitc. The foun-

dations of his system are laid deep nown in the

character and faculties of the human mind, and all

the parts of the superstructure are true to the great

psychological facts.

He brought to his work ability, enthu-^iasm and

devotion and his lectures, as now presented, are

the product of a life-long study of one of the

most important subjects <aught in our colleges.

Tliis vohune will be specially welcome to the

hund'-eds of ministers whose preaching power is

in no small measure owing to the correct habits

in sermonizing which he helped them to form.

Many of them have grown old in the work, and

some are still in the first raptures of joy over the

most glorious work ever given to man t'> do. Both
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uil!, to their great prof , refresh their memories
l)y a perusal of the pages that follow.

This is Dr. Proudfoot's greatest ar,d most abiding
contribution to the work of the Christian Church.
Conscious of the great sacredness of the subject,
and of the noble work of one who has gone to
his reward, we have endeavored to be faithful.
His literary style has been, in large part, preserved.
Students will miss some of the apt illustrations with
which ho illuminated and enforced his thoughts;
hut those omitted were so local in their coloring
as to he unsuitable when the sphere is wider than
the class-room.

Students who sat under hi.s in.struction remem-
her well the geniah highly intelligent face, all aglow
with enthusiasm, as he explained and illustrated
his system, pressing it home upon the minds and
hearts of his hcaiers. Or. perhaps, they remember
better the day when their sermon lay upon the desk
before him, and with true eye. unerring hand and
keen blade, he proceeded to dissect, laying hire
every Haw and fault. With what breathless in-

terest he was listened to as he pointed out the
merits of the sermon, cheerfully giving every meed
of praise. At length the word "but." which marked
a point of departure, and almost made the heart
of the victim stop beating, introduced a most search-

ing, incisive criticism, which v.-as hard to bear,

painful to remember, but of lasting benefit.

We desire to recognize the valuable services of his

daughter, Mrs. I. E. Davidson, who has assisted
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vcrv materially in giving permanency to these lec-

tures.

A. J. MacGiluvrav,

J. A. TURNBULL.

Editors.

J
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CHAPTER I

IXTRODIX-TIOX

III rhetorical

Tl

di^cour.-c two thii ig> arc essential.
le one is a praclical .nd to be gained ; the oth

defuiite inatier
ler :s

or a definite subject by tlie discussion
or proof of which we attain this practical end. If

wanting, you will speak without a pur-

>e wantnig, you will fail to

the o

pose; if the other 1

accomplish the end in view,

I. Wc shall deal with the subject first, always
keeping the end in view. The subject in preaching
IS always complicated with a text Wc niust, therj-
fore. .letcrmiiK' the relation in which subject and
text should stand to each other. We shall also indi-
cate the kind of texts that should be chosen, whether
literal nr t^gurative. whether doctrinal or preceptive.
We >hall consider the subjects you will naturally
deal with, these being very few compared with the
texts at your disposal. We shall consider the inven-
tion of the subject out of the matter of the text.
In this, creative power is exercised, and rhetorical
skill and inspiration arc manifested. We shall con-
sider the unity of the subject, its organic structure
anrl rhetorical qualities.

IT. We shall then deal with the discussion of the
-ubject with direct and supreme reference to vour
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purpose in si)oaking, which must never be merely

teaching, liut always soinetliing ulterior for the sake

of which instruction is imparted. The >ubject must
be discussed or explained rhetorically. Rhetorical

explanation, a> (H-tingui-hul iruin wrbal or graiu-

niatical. must be understood. RlRioiical i>roof nui>^t

also be studied and mastered.

To excite emotion, explanation and proof mu.>t

be suitably arranged. By thi-. Movement is se-

cured, and friction in the mind i> pn duced, which

is indispensable to excitation through the under-

standing. To intensify emotion, adaptation nnist

be aimed at. V<>u must take into account vour

hearers" active powers, classifying their emotions,

feelings or alTcctions: you must take into account

their knowledge and character, their maxims, preju-

dices, etc., and al>o their circumstances and environ-

ments ; you must learn how to make emotions sub-

servient to your purpose by exciting some feelings,

allaying others, and converting one class of feelings

into another. You must knuw liuw to ad.ipt voui-

self to your subject and to your hearers.

My aim shall be to show that al! the power sul)-

servient to your purpnse, lliat i~ contained in vour

subject, may be brought out and applitil to the whule

mind of your liearers. understanding, sensibilities

and will ; and luore than this rhetoric cannot do.

Princijdes will be stated and settled : and the need of

Homilctical knowledge and skill to the preacher will

be explained and vindicated.

It must be admitted that eloquent and impressive

preaching alone is not competent to accomplish
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the great work of converting mvn to Go,l and ot
Imildii^g than up in knowledge, faith and lioliness.
The Spirit's intltu-nccs are nrcdcd and promised for
this purpr.s... Still, there i> n.. uvv<\ to incorporate
with .^ysinnatic HomiK.iios the doctrine relating tn
'he II..|v Spirit, and to His .pnckeiiin- and enliuht-
enmg intlnences. Entire reliance on the power of
the Holy Spirit is quite compatible with the n^e oi
the most c.i„vi„cing arguments and the most earnest
appeals. Such are u^ed in the Word of God itself.
Indeed, we are bound to do our verv best to per-
suade men to be reconciled to Go.l and to love and
servo Him. Ff we do not. we cannot with a good
conscience pray for divine help. According to' Au-
gustine's principle, we must preach as if evervthing
depcnrls on our persuasive eloquence; and wJ must
pray to God nnd trust in Him. as if e\ervthing de-
l-ends on divine grace alone. Above all,' we must
.give to God all the praise for an> gf,od our preach-
ing does. Hence the need and promise of divine
mtlucnces to render the preaching of the Gospel
effectual to salvation should not re(|uire anvthing
I'eculiar in the construction of discourse, nor should
they be any apology for ignorance, want of skill,
or indolence on our part. Besides, the Holv Spirit"

s

influence on the mind will surely be according to
the rational or emotional nature that God has given
lis. to u-hich sound honiiletics should teach us to
adapt our discourse.

-Moreover, our teaching is ditTfcrent in its nature
from the teaching of il,c Holy Spirit. Ours seeks to
present saving truth to the mind, but that of the
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Holy Spirit effects a change in the iniiul ii^elt,

imparting to it a spiritual suscei)tibility ami ihc

capacity of [)erceiviiig the glory, beauty and de-

sirableness of spiritual objects which the tnind

cannot see. Our teaching nia\ be likened to carry-

ing a lamp, shining more or le^.-> brightly, into a

room where a blind man is sitting; whereas, that of

the IIolv S])irit may be likened to the operation of

a surgeon removing the cataract from a blind man's

eyes. As human and ili\ine teaching, in the appli-

cation of the remedy, are so dilTerent, there can be

no need to combine them in a system of homiletics.

Still, trust in the promised aid of the Holy Spirit

is of unspeakable importance to the preacher : it

'A'ill surely encourage and comfort his heart, and it

will give the accent of assurance to his words.

It is a matter of congratulation that a knowledge

of homileiics is now recognized as a part of minis-

terial education; but in prt '-ecutiiig thi-> study, the

student labors under special disadvantages. ( )ne is

that preliminary qualifications are not required.

While a knowledge (jf Greek. Latin and 1 Ubrew is

required to prepare inr the study of theology, a

knowledge of logic and jisvchology is not demandetl

for entering on the study of honiiletics. This is

surely a very great mistake. A student should earn-

estly prosecute the study of logic and psychology.

not merely for the sake of mental improvement, but

because these parts of a liberal education are the

very tools which the effective speaker must con-

stantly use. aud with which he should be familiar.

Another disadvantage under which this study is
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proH'cutfd is that too little time i. being devutcd to it

in theological colleges. The >tuclent inav. with.nn
l)rehniinary qualitkations, acquire some knowledge
(^f rhetorical principles; hut he cannot acquire skill
in the application of those pruiciples Thus h-'s

theoretical knowle.Ige is of little practical utilitv
and tends rather to perplex than to as-i.t and direct
Ihe tmie devoted to rhetorical studies is entirelv
disproportionate to the time given tr, other branches'
We can. mdeed. explain and establish principles;
I'Ut "a system of principles imperfectiv compre-
liended. an<l not familiarized bv practice, will prove
ni .mpedmient rather than a help." Stu.Ients often
leave college with, little knowledge of homiletical
principles, and less skill in the application of them
I hey are thus placed at a great .li.a.ivantage. and
naturally forget what they have imperfectiv learned
an.l have to acquire by much studv and painful ex-
perience what they ought to have mastered at col-
lege.

This manner of seeking to acquire a knowledge of
rhetoncal discourse is opposed to the exp ence of
most eniinent speakers. It is well known how earn-
estly Demosthenes labored to ac.piire skill as an
<)rator. Any one who has studied Cicero's work
De Oratore." although he will f^nd no svstem of

•H'tonc. u.ll find ample proof of the energy and
< 'Rcnce with which he prosecttte,! rhetorical
studies during his whole public life. It is wellknown that Charles James Fox, the most eminent
par an^entarv orator of his dav. hastened to hisrountrv house whenever parliament was prorogued
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tu .-tilth till' ( ircrk cla>>ic>. Tlii- \\v cli<l ni>t nuTcis

to ac([uirc a tlu'rinii^Ii knowledge of (jrt.ik, init al^-o

to perfect lii- kii'^N lodge of Iait;li>li. 1)_\ eiulcavorinjr

to express in one laiij^uaKc the finest shades of mean-
int:: to he found in the other.

I>anie] Wi'!)stiT was known to eomp,i>e his j^^reat

speeclies witii tlie utmost care, an<I to l)e con-tantlv
un the Inoktnit for rhetorical ilhi-tratinns and
pr(X)fs. which, in some cases, lie retained for year-
in his memory before a suitable opportuiwtv of usinj;

them presented itself. Gladstone's ability as a
speaker an 1 hi> devotion to study are well known.
He S(..ms to have studied for the -ame reasons as
Fox. Xow if -^reat statesmen and lawyer- were so
studious in order to do justice to the causes en-
trusted to them, all of which were secular, shall we
say that any kind of speaking is good enough for
the Gospel of Christ?

Those who would not dare state Mich a reason
as this, would not hesitate to say that any kind of
speaking is good enough for the hearers thev gen-
erally address, especially in count r\ places. A per-
son who holds or expresses such an opinion has not
the heart of a minister of Christ, nor does he know
the value of an immortal soul. Besides, it should
be known that illiterate people require plain and
correct words, and also a more logically correct
statement and discussion of a subject than is re-

quired by educated persons. Educated persons can
extract some instruction from a confused and ill-

digested discourse, but illiterate persons cannot de-
rive any edification at all from it. The uneducated
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rcr,uirc .^^nat plainness of .cpcoch and strict con
formity to tlic laws „f thou.i^ht in a sermon. Hence
't .3 an a.Iniir-ihlc training for a minister to have to
preach to such.

It is now proper to in.hcate where.,, lIon,iIetics
presented In this systen, differs fro,n other works on
tlie suhject. It is com.nonly assumed, and .ome-
t-HK.s stron.^Iy asserted, that preaeln„-r the Gospel
.s rheto,-,callv diflVr^.U fnn, ^peakin.cr on poHtical
or jud,c,a! suhj.cts. What I ui^h to p,,i„t out
's the uustake of nud-ing prcaclung differ in form
front otiicr kinds of effective public speaking Th,s
s equivalent to saying that preaching is not rhetori-
Cell,

I admit that there are two points in reference to
u >.cn there is a difference between preaching and
dd,berat,ve or forens,c speaking. One ,s the dif-
ference ,n the subject of discourse. Rut, so far as
the suhject is concerned, there is a differcice even
hetwccn dehberative and forensic discourse • and vet
all admit that both should be rhetorical, that 'is
persuas,ve. Rut here the preacher has an im-
mense advantage. He has the grandest subject in
the un,verse, one that is studied and looked into
even by angels. It relates to God, His attributes
purposes, and truths. It relates to man, to hi<
recoverv from a state of sin a,Kl condemnation, an.!
the remedy provided for his relief and for his at-
tainment of eternal life. Surelv these things can be
rhetor,calIy. that is. practicallv p,-esented. It is
a.so greatly in the prencher's favor that his sub-
ject is adapted to man's legal and moral necnssities.
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It is fitted to enlighten and Si'mulatc the conscience,

and to move his reh,<^ious nature to its depth. The

preaciier has also the hearer's conscience in his

favor, v.hich is a .L^^reat advantage. Preaching should

be persua>ive ahcvc all other speaking.

Another point in which preaching differs from

other kinds of public speaking is the ditterence in

aim. The preacher's efforts are directed to the

personal advantage of his hearers; wlurea'^. in secu-

lar oratory, it is something ulterior that is aimed at.

The statesman seeks to persuade his hearers to pass

a bill, the advocate seeks to persb de a judge and a

jury to favor his clit.nt : but neither seeks the welfare

of the per-inis addressed. lUit the preacher strives

to persuade his hearers to seek their highest in-

terests, to lay hold on eternal life, to acquire holi-

ness. Even when inculcat'h;; le duties of piety

and benevolence by which Go<l is gl'iritled and men
are benefited, the preacher's aim should be to benefit

his hearers by bringing them to exercise pious and

benevolent affections, endeavoring to make the tree

good that the fruit may be good. Xow, although

sacred and secular eloquence differ in subject and

aim. yet the\ lioth agrie in endeavoring to con-

vince and pt rsuade, and these are the fimdamental

elements of rhetorical discour-e.

It is clear, then, that only one rhetoric is possible.

Its principles never can become dift'erenl unless a

change takes place in the constitution of men'> minds

—in their intellectual and active powers.

Were the mistake we wish to correct merely spec-

ulative it might not be of much consequence, but it
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is intensely practical and mischievnus in it? influ-
ence. Some preachers, for example, isjnoriiic^ the

4 fact that their discourse should he rhetorical, con-
sider themselves merely teaeliers and address the
understanding^ alone, never seekin.j^ to persuade.
They are apt to become narrow and pedantic: hence
innumtrahle divisions and subdivisions. which a man
in dead earnest would never think of. hence, there

j is a [)roverhial reference to a prcachinrr stvle, as
uninteresting and tedious. On the otlur hand', some
preachers do not seek to teach nor convince: but
they feel that they must make some kind of im-
I^ression

;
so they are apt to work on the feelings

through the imagination
; then tliev become sensa-

tional. Others seek to influence hearers hv svm^
^,

I)atliy. through excitation of their own nervous sys-
' tem. Loud speaking and violent gesture-^ follow'as

a re>ulr. This is due to nature rebelling against
what is ininatural.

I
Can we account for these differences which so

^ generally exist between preaching and other kind,
of persuasive speaking? We can. Two reasons
may he stated. One is that Jwmilctics is taus^ht cw-
rincally. i. e. not scientifically. This is well ex-
plained by Professor Fisk's statement : 'Tloniiletics
IS a well-meant attempt to build a svstem of Sacred
Khetoric on what is the only proper foundation-
ilie preachmg of Christ an.l the Apostles and Proph-
'
t"^. \ aluable aid may al=o bo obtained from Ancrus.

"ne. Luther, etc. A careful examination of '^lis-
eourses wliich have comt- down to ns with a repu-
tation of power, and which also move us when we

m
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read ihcin, as well as the careful examination of

effective modern sermons, reveals certain charac-

teristics liich were in them all, and which can

he definitely stated. Ilomiletics is sinijily a hody of

I)rinciples or rules gathered hy such searching analy-

sis of the hest sermons in every age of the Church."

Professor Fisk considers it a meritorious thing

ti) make ilie diiTeience iieiween jireaching and speak-

ing in parliament or in a court of justice as great

as possihle. I'rofessor Kidder holds the same view

in his Ilomiletics. He contends that preaching is

totally different from ordinary ettective sp-aking

on secular suhjects. He speaks of rhetoric a; of seu-

lar or heathenish origin and tendencv. ir even

refuses to allow that homiletics is a specie^' of

rhetoric, as this would imply its inferiorit}. Docs
it make a man inferior to animals to call him a

rational animal? \'an Oosterzce seems to lenn to

the same view. This matter will C'lme under con-

siileration when we endeavor to define rliet'Tic and
homiletics.

It is enough to say that Professor Fi«k-'s state-

ment overlooks the fact that rhetoric is a formal

science, which has no matter of its own and lend.-,

itself as easily to preaching the Gospel as to tin

discussion of matters pertaining to the common weal

and to the affairs of domestic life. It would he a

great loss to he deprived of the splendid speeches

delivered hy ancient and modern statesmen and law-

yers. It would be H loss, too, to be deprived of the

rhetorical writings of the Ancients. Further, the

standard he gives of homiletical, as distinguished
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from riKtoricnl discourse, is not reliable, as manv
Of the distingui.he.l preachers have been rhetori'-
cians, and owed their power and intluence to rhetori-
cal studies and skill. In addition to all this the
standard whieh he present is uncertain and in-
deed nnpracticable. Works on homilJlics deal
largely with sermons and outlines of scnnons and
construct classes in which thev mav be placed This
•s empiricism and it is not satisfactory It is trtie
that science must begin in this inductive method
and that Aristotle adopted it. Still he did not stop
at this but proceeded at once to construct systems
of both Lope and Rhetoric on broad and "funda-
mental princijilcs.

So far as the preachin.cr of the Lord and His
apostles IS concerned, we have ve.y few examples
'"'l^'cM. Our Lord-s preachin- was not of su,-h a
nature as to turnish an example to uninspired men
H'Y'^-^^'Sn was mainly to teach a system of savinir
tnub. and. instead of producing an immediate im'-
pression. to f„rni.h material for preachinq- for all
a.cres. Tn fact, He says that He used parables, not
as many contend, to beautify His method of dis-
course and make it an example to us, but to ayoid
I"-'"l"nng a premature excitement, and a preiudice
acain.t the truth. His perfect adaptation of ,ii.-
coiirse to His hearers, ho^yever. could belong onlv
to One who knew what was in man, and who could
pnvb.ee ,n every case the precise impression which
t <"

' <-.red. He ,!,„. left immeasurably behind Hun
all the rehgmus trarb-^rs who have oy'cr lived His
u-ords evoked a response from His hearers "He

i
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knew what was in man," and He could always

speak a word in ^ea^on.

Tlu'ii, verv few of the Aposllcs" (li>e<inr<es have

been recunkd. Peter's sermon at I'cntecosl con-

sists of an expo.^ition of several pa>>a.L;e-- in the Old

Testament with tin.- \icw of accounting for the out-

pouring of the Hol\ Spirit, and showing that the

resurrection of Christ had lieen predicted by proph-

ets as well as witnessed l)y apostles, tlum proving

Jesus to l)e the .Messiah; and a conclusion in wl-..ch

he exhorts his hearers to repentance. Conviction

and persuasion are clearly arrived at and then en-

forced by Scriptural exegesis.

Paul's sermon ai Athens is different. Being ad-

dressed tci thr heathen it d' )t contain a single

([notation from Scrii)turc ; 1)> . it appeals to the light

of natural religion, addresses the understanding and

c in-^ciencc of the hearers, and calls on them to repent

in view of God's offered mercy and of the coming

judgment.

The preaching of the Apostles more nearly re-

sembles that to the heathen, than preaching needed

to ceiiivince and jiersuade those in a settled state

of the chu'-ch. who know ilie truth, and who need to

liave it impressed on tlieir minds, and lodged in

their hearts.

The great men who followed the Apostles, espe-

cially after the time of Origen, introduced an allegor-

izing method of ])reaching. which is unsafe, and

not to be imitated and from wliicli the church is not

yet fully emancipated. I have read discourses of

Chrv-ostom and of Augustine and am free to say
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that, in .general, they are not constructed on sound
rhetorical principles. They arc exceedingly profuse
and prolix. TIktc are. indeed, precious' gems of
exposition and. occasionallv. grand thoughts and
Hashes of genius and d' qucnce. But the structure
.'f them is often not correct; and. in manv cases,
there is neither train of thought followed out, sym-
metrical development, nor graceful movement.

'

W e must not he misled hy a "reputation of power"
to which I'rofessor Fisk refers. Power there cer-
ininly is. hut it is the power of divme truth, and
this is not much henet^tcd or intensified hy the
manner of presentation.

If we are to construct a sy>icm of homiletics, we
must not he confined in cu.r investigation to sernums
that hav^ heen handed down to us ; but we must also
^tudy the al.lest methods of persuasive speaking
tliat are available, [f wr are to seek principles, we
nuist n„t be CMnfmed to what is called pulpit elo-
quence, but we niu^t secure them wherever tliev are
to be foufid.

In what has been said there is no want of defer-
ence to the Word of God. The Rible does not teach
Ibmiktics anv more than it teaches svstems of
Nieology r of Moral Philosophv. Although we
must be indebted to it fr)r saving knowledge vet we
must bv the ,-tndy and exercise of our own'facul-
ties acquire a knowled-v of persuasive discourse, at
the same linie availing ourselves of the knowledge
an(l experience of others. Rm it does sanction our
trymg to address all our hearers' faculties. We find
powerful reasoning in some passages; in others we
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have the most earnest appeals to moral and religious

feeling; a:i(l some passages arc of extraordinary

persuasive [joult. There is much, too, that is fitted

to phase the unagination and in gratify ta>te. Thus,

while Scripture does not teach rheturic. it sanctions

and encourage-; the rhetorical presentation of truth

and in'ipires ii.

Xeitlur i.- then- any di-resi)ect >h(j\vn {<> the ser-

mons of uninsjiirtd pnachers. Rut what evidence

have we that the liest sermons in all ages are those

that have ])een puhlished? Tt i^ also to be remem-

bered that judging preaching liy its effects is not

so reliable as judging secrdar speaking by its effects.

The preacher has the great a<!''antage of the most

interesting and powerful truth in the world; and

he has also the promi-^ed aid of the 1 hdy Spirit.

These mav rcnd.er vwn po, ir jireaching effectual.

The secular si)eaker is much ninre dependent on

his own powei-s and rhetorical skill.

Moreover, the preacher is not trained as the secu-

lar orator is. If the latter does not speak well,

people will not listen t.) him. and the_\ will probably

indicate their di^.-ipproval. P>ut this is nut the case

with tiie preacher, no mr.lter how badly he may

I)reach, If an advocate acquires the reputation of

losing cases entrusted to him, he will soon have no

clients. For these reasons it is easy to see that the

speaking of the secular orator is likely to be more

natural than that of the preacher, and more in har-

mony with the spirit and requirements of the age.

It has been maintained that the celebrated Greek

orators were trained bv their hearers who became
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good critics, and who would not listen to poor or

bad speaking.

It, according to Professor Fisk, we arc to seek

aid in forming a system of liotniktics hv the care-

ful examination of effective modern sermons, how
shall we proceed? Who^c sermons shall we
analyze? Those of men of great a])ility and
learning? lUu tlnir nuthcxls are often contlicting

and illogical, their excellence being more in the mat-
ter than the form. Shall we analyze the serinons

of popular preachers? But popularity, in the ordi-

nary acceptation of the term, gives a low and poor

idea of ekjqucnce; and it may he due to noveltv,

presumption, advertising, sensationalism, or the u-e

of means by which any excitement may be aroused.

Shall we analyze the sermons of those who have

done most good? lUit who is to determine this?

The abiding effects of good preachincf are spiritual

and invisible. The supposed good mav be due to

the previous, contemporaneous, or subsequent labors

of others, or to the special work of the Holy Spirit.

At the end of our Lord's ministry there were only

500 bri tbreii, while through Peter's sermon 3.000

were converted. Empiricism is largely to blame for

all that is peculiar, unnatural and ineffective in

preaching.

It is easy to see that a collection of sermons com-
posed by different individuals and in different ages

cannot furnish a standard to which preaching should

be conformed. To seek to imitate none Inn preach-
ers will make discourses as unlike as possible all

other kinds of oratory. This is not at all desirable,
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nor does it make discourses acceptable to porsons

living in this age. The tendency of such empirical

melhods is to perpetuate the faults of past ages and

to prevent the preacher acquiring inventive or cre-

ative power.

The other thing that has made preaching different

from other kinds of rhetorical discourse, is alloz^'ing

a Scripture text to detcruunc the stnictnre of the

discourse.

A text is considered a necessary pa:t of a sermon.

Webster defines a sermon as "A discourse grounded

on some text or passage of Scripture." This intro-

duces an element that has produced much con-

fu'.ion. A text is not an essential part nt a sermon.

Good Gospel sermons can be preached without

tfxts. ./ rhetorical discourse )imst have a definite

subject. Tins is essential. It is mt meant that

texts should not be used ; but that if is the subject

contained in tlie text, i. e.. the soul of the text, and

the end aimed at that should determine tb.e struc-

ture of the sermon. Allowing a text t') give form

to a sermon has done much harm.

(a) This is evident in the classification of dis-

courses, as Topical, Textual and Expository. Such

classification practically amounts in this: a Tf^pical

is made on a small fra.QTiient of text ; a Textual on a

larger portion containing several important words

or statements; an Expository, generally, on several

verses. The basis of this classification is the text,

which is not essential; and th.e subject.— if there

should happen to be one,—which is essential, is de-
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prived of its full control. If the Textual or the

Expository sermo': has not a definite subject pos-

sessing unity, organic structure and practical aim

it is not a rhetorical discourse at all.

( h) Allowing the text to control the sermon has

led to a mechanical partition of discourse : the text,

introduction, explanation, proposition, division, de-

velopment and conclusion. A serm.in may have all

these. l)ut they are not essential. The oily essentia!

I'arts are the subject and the disciissio>i of it: ih.cse

must be in ez'cry rational discourse. To make a

system of hoiniletics an exposition of these sevm
parts is to confound things accidental with things

essential : and it must lead to hopeless confusion.

Such partition must he fatal to invention, freedom

and inspiration.

(c) A still wor^e partition of the matter of rlis-

course is to divide the sermon invarialdy into thrt'c

or four heads. If a subject is explained and proved,

if a duty is presented and enforced, or if a principle

and its w' ''kings are indicated, there can, in such

cases, be only two coordinate heads. In view of

these facts it is nn wonder that students of homileti-

cal works are perplexed and discouraged, and that

preaching is made as different as possible fmm ef-

fective speaking on all the practical affairs of per-

gonal and social life.

If this alinost i niversal practice were changed. I

do not see why preaching should not be made as

instructive and impr(-«i\e as the bc^t of secular

speaking, nor whv a thing which create^ a preju-

dice against preaching the Gospel should not be
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corrected. This would certainly improve preaching,

and it would attract many who do not like the pecu-

liarities of a pulpit style : and vli it wuuld he none

the less serious and Scriptural.

Notice particularly that the objection is not to

preaching on texts, but to treatincr a text as a sub-

ject. Then a text is not an essential part of a ser-

mon, although it may furni.-h ilio matkr out of

which a subject is invented. The Hnmiletical Maga-

zine of March, 1887, furnishes illustrations of the

practice to which objection is taken.

Text, John viii. 51. Subject, "The Undying."

1. A duty of the present,

2. A doctri.ie of tin future.

"The Undying" is not a subject. Besides, it is

not discussed. Then the causal relation between the

duty and the second head, which is the principal

thing, is ignored. These are just two little essays.

Take ratlur for \our subject "Th'. unspeakable

advantage of keeping Christ's words." Tlun (i)

Explain the nature of the duty here referred to

—

keeping Christ's words as conveyed in this connec-

tion. (2) The blessed consequences of this "never

dying," i. e., possessing spiritual life forever, tem-

poral death net even intirnipimg it.

Numbers x. 29-30. Subject, "The Cliurch and

tl-.e World."

( 1 ) The Israelites in their pilgrimage were a

type of the people of God.

(2) What Moses said to Hobab is what the peo-

ple of God are saying to the worldly.
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(3) Wliat Hobab said to Moses is what tlu
worldly too often say to the people of God.
There is no subject here. These things are not

cn-nnlinate. If the writer had wished to present
t!u Israelites as a typo of the people of God. he
mirrht have explained this in the introduction. Then
he might have had for his practical subject

:

( 1
)

The kind, generous and confidant invitation
of the Church to the worldly, and

(2) The inexpressible folly of refusing it as
Ilobab did. Or. putting the matter in a positive
form, there are just these two things, the invitation
and the encouragement to accept it.

A simpler method may be based on two funda-
mental principles: one is that the preacher must
l-.ave some definite end in view, some object to be
gained

:
the other is that he must have some facts or

arguments by the presentation of which he expect>
to gain this end. These facts or arguments are the
means which he uses ; and these reduced to a con-
centrated and organic form constitute the su])ject of
discourse. In order to accomplish this, thev must
be meditated on and elaborated bv the mind" work-
ing according: to its r)wn law until tlicv are lu>ed
together and thus acquire unity, so that tluw niav
be presented in one field of view and support one
another.

This seems to have been Cicero's practice in

pleading. B. II. 27. ••\\hc:i, after hearing and un-
derstanding the nature of a cause. I proceed to ex-
amine the subject matter of it. I settle nothing till
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I have ascertained lo what point my whole speech,

bcarinj,' immediately on the question of the ease,

must be directed. 1 then very diligently consider

two other points ; the one, how to recommend myself

or those for whom I plead ; the other, how to s .vay

the minds of those before whom 1 speak to that

utiich I desire. Thus the whole business of speak-

ing rests upon three things in persuasion: ilial wc

prove what wc maintain to be true, that we concili-

ate those wlio iiear us, that we produce in their

minds whatever feeling our course may require."

In the case of a Chr' tian pastor, if he is what he

should be. the conciliating need not be prominent

except casually in ihe introduction. Tie finds a

definite object at whicli he should aim, and llun

the matter at his disposal for this purpose. The

sul>j\'Ct thus acquires organic structure, and bein.L;

quickened by the fervid zeal of the orator, it becomes

a living thing. The subject thus understood is

the germ o' t^' discourse: the whole must come

out of it a- the oak tree comes out of the tw '

It contains in a concentrated form all the interest

and power of the sermon. Hence no essential part of

it can be omitted : and no proof or illustration can bo

added for its own sake, but only so far as it is needed

to prove or illustrate the subject. Now having con-

structed or invented such a subject, if a person can

by proof or explanation bring out all the interest

and persuasive power contained in the subject that

can serve his purpose; and if he can apply it to

the whole mind, the understanding, sensibility, and
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u;ll of !.is hearers, not even overlooking taste and
imagination, he uill do ail tliat can possiblv be
done.

Thi= net only indicates tlie end you should have
m view, but it also iniphes tlic arguments vou are
to use. Rhetoric does not furnish the facts nor the
arguments, but it tells you tiiat >ou must have them
and it teaches how to arrange them for effect, when
you have found them. The facts and arguments
are probably lying in the niip.,1 lik,- a heap of rub-
bi:^h. just IS brick, lim^ and sand are laid on a
street where a house is to be built. Rhetoric will
do for the urator v\hat architecture does for the
builder. Or, thr facts an,! arguments mav be lik-
ened to a turbulent moh, and rhetr,ric will .jo as
much in this case as military art, which will convert
the mob into a disciplined army.

This is not stated here to explain the nature and
working r,f creative power—as ;:„> will b,. ade-
quately discussed in its proper place-but merelv to
shov- the necessity of having a derinitc aim and
suitable materials to be used in the attainment of it

It IS easy to see that the matter of discourse must
have^ organic structure. All bving objects with
whicn we are conversant-whcthcr animal or vege-
table-have organic structure, more or less com-
plex. It ,s only when discourse has a similar struc-
ture that the orator hv his fervid zeal can breathe
•ntoit the breath of life. The separate particles
^vhlch are unconnected must be elaborated in the
mind till they are united or fused together accord-
ns: to their affinities. Your hearers are, in some
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ca.LS, not abk' to undertake this labor for you and,

ill other case=, they are not NvilUng. Hence, unless

you present yuur material in such a nKinner as to

enable them to reli>h and digest it, tliey will nut be

so much inllucnced by it .1^ your puri)usc in speak-

ing demands.

It is inteiesting to notice that great writers, such

as Luther and Calvin, by their power in grasping a

subject seem to leave no broken or disconnectid

matter scattered over tlieir ilir^courses. '[ heir ideas

are like gieat boulders, massive and irresistible.

Their discourses bear the impress of their mmds.

It is easy to see that we must be guided by logic

in b'inging out the persuasive power of our subject.

Merely verbal explanation of the leading idea will

not suffice. It must be divided or analyzed, and

that, too. in an orderh- manner. Then nothing fitted

to intluence hearers will be lost in the discussion.

Then, too, the subject will be kept for a considerable

time in living contact with the mind ami the con-

stituent parts of the subject will be made to sup-

port one another. LuciJus urdo will pervade the

whole. It is only a disciplined mind that can do

this. It i^ not meant that everything in your sub-

ject that can influence your hearers is to be made

use of. l)ut enough to serve your purpose. Hearers

must not be wearied by excessive proof or illus-

tration. Rare skill is needed to see how much is to

be said.

On the other hand, if the truth is to be applied

to the active powers of the mind, these mus. be
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studied and classified. Oui Lord's skill i„ this re
spcct ,s^ perfect. He knew pcrkcily -uhat \va.
.n man and the peculiar feelings of his hearers
"d.vidually. Thus he could "speak a word in sea-
^son to luni that is weary." He could touch the con-
science. He could rebuke the self-righteous He
coulu reveal to a person his true character, of
which the man addressed had not been aware Thus
>t .s easy to see that we must find in logic and psy-
chology a scientific basis for Rhetoric or Homiletic's
The educational value of such studies must bevery great. Xo --nfiu.r.a^ we can exert over our fel-low creatures ,. greater or more excellent than that

Of wise and persuasive speech. Ministers of the
Gospel are public speakers. Hence, we should en-
deavor to excel in this, for Christ's sake and forhe sake of our hearers, for the adequate instruc-
tion and persuasion of whom we shall have to
give an account at the last.

Great learning will not make us independent of
the form of discourse. Speaking in public is ex-
coedingly common at present and is increasing
This ,s duo to our political and municipal insti-
" ions, and to the amazing increase of societies
a" o^er the country. Hence, if the ministrv is to
be respected as a great power for good th^ min-
isters words must have power.
Even for their own sakes ministers shcild seek

to acquire the greatest possible efficiencv. Thev
should seek to cdi^v the people so as to secure the
peace and loyalty of the congregation and secure
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for the pastor due influence in the session If ho

preaches well the elders wUl nut take any hberta.

'vith him. There is a great deal hi this. Ihc c.k-

bratc<l John Angel James, for a long tunc the cine

man in the Congregational Church, knowmg well Uk

democratic feelings of the people in Congregational

churches a..d the tyranny of deacons said to h,>

students, "If you preach well you wdl be sustam.^

by the people, and then you may snap your hn^ers

at the deacons."'

Dr C Ho<lgc mentions, incidentally, the case

of a congregation that had become dissatished and

unhealthv. There was no fault found with the pro-

fessional', or personal conduct of the pastor
;

there

was no want of harmony among the people
;

but it

was felt that something was wrong; what it ^^as

no one could discover till, at last, an old Scotch-

„,,n .aid. "we are starved." The truth thus slated

was in>tantlv felt. So it is with many congrega-

tions This'is often the sccra of short pastorates,

cpeciallv, of voung men, an,l of those who attach

n'lorc importance to el.xnition than to the matter o.

discourse. Presbyterians must be nourished with

.ound doctrine and plenty of it. an<l that rhetoricalK

presented. If this be wanting there wilUje cpiar-

rehiK^ multiplication of societies, superficial excite-

"
, f^ i.-,v,^ -I litu'-irv. r.ut ritualistic

nient. desire to ha\e a luu ,.,)

.

churches can flourish widiout such preaching, and

even with no preaching at all.
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CHAPTER II

TLAX OF THE WORK AXD DEFIXITIOX
OF HOMILETICS

Having established princijilcs, two things will
mainly occupy our attention and time. I. The sub-
ject

;

H. The Discussion of it. To give pre-emi-
nence to these as tlie essential parts of discourse
the mtroduction, peroration, etc., will not he co-
o-dmated with them, but will t^nd a place in a mis-
cellaneous i)art at the end.

I. The Subject will require much consideration
especially as it is always complicated with a text
which has a tendency to encroach upon it. and in-
deed to supersede it. The difference between it and
a text, and the connection which should exist be-
tween them; the choice of texts and subjects- tlie
'"I'ty 01 the subject and the invention of the sub-
ject, will require earnest attention and much time.

H. The Proof, or the Discussion of the Subject
will be greatly facilitated by the proper construction
oi the Subject itself. The discussion will include
method bv which its persuasive power will be fullv
iTought out in a skillful manner. The discussion will
also niclude Rhetorical Development, which implies
the application of the subject to the mind. This is

for the purpose of deahn- with the emotions or
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feelings aiv-l the will, awakening interest, exciting

emotions or feelings, and transforming or suppress-

ing those that are opposed to the effect you wish

to produce.

Before proceeding lo tiie work indicated we sliali

present a definition of homiletics or rhetoric, and

ivfute objecti..ns to the rhetorical presentation of

truth, especially of the Gospel, and to the utility ot

hoiniletical cuUure.

The first is that of Professor Shedd. He call^ it

the "art of sermonizing." He does not indicate an

important relation to rhetoric at all. This is surely a

.erious oversight. Besides, to call it merely an art.

i c . something to he learned by practice, is to

deprive it of scientific value. This matters little,

however, in his hands, as lie does not profess to

treat the >ulMect systematically. When he cahs it

"sacred rhetoric.
' he seems to convey the idea that

it is a species of rhetoric, sacred being the differentia.

This treats rhetoric as a class-word which nia> have

a^ manv species as there are subjects to winch it

ean be applied. Thus preaching the Gospel is one

species ot rhetoric, speaking in parliament another,

and i-leading in a court of justice a third. But it

rlufric i^ the science of persuasion, there can be

onlv one rhetoric, no matter what the subject may

be.' provided that it i< of a practical or persuasive

nature.

\-iiKt says: "F.lnqiu'nce. ccrtainlv. i^ alwav; the

same: it is not one thing in iIk- pulpit, another in

the senate or at the bar. There are not two rhet-
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orics any more than two logics. Still, the nature
of ecclesiastical discourse involves diircrcnccs, adds
rules which constitute a particular art under the
name of homiletics."

According to this the difference hctwecn honii-
letics and rhetoric is merely in the subject and aim
and homiletics should he defined as "the applica-
tion of rhetorical principles to the construction of
religious discourse." If we adopt this definition.
we cannot stop lure, as the definition includrs rhet-
oric, which must also be defined.

Aristotle's definition of rhetoric is; "A faculty
of considering all the possible means of persuasion
on every subject."' (T,. [. C. II., s. i.) Again, 'Tt is.

as it were, a kind of off-shoot of logic, and that de-
partment of moral philosophy which it is fair to call
the science of social life." To say that it is an off-
shoot of logic and ethics does not reveal its nature
at all. Connecting it with ethics is opposed to his
frequent and emphatic, and correct statement that
it is a formal science like logic which has no matter
peculiar to itself, but is adapted to all social matters
of duty or interest.

Tlure are two things, however, in his statement
worthy of .^ocial notice. One is the vital connection
that exists between rhetoric and logic. It conve\s
the idea that a knowledge of logic is indispensable
to a rhetorician, i. e.. that logic must guide in rhe-
torical explanation and proof, or in the structure of
discourse and tlie discussion of it.

The other thing that he asserts frequently is that
rhetorical discourse being of a practical nature and
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pertaining to social life, must be governed by a

moral purpose. It is at this point he tries to con-

nect rhetoric with ethics, which he subsequently de-

nies, connecting it only with logic, i le wished evi-

dently to dignify it by giving it matter of its own.

To my mind Aristotle is not satisfactory, nor even

consistent. He shows that in seeking to intlucnce

judges a person should not seek to excite feeling

to gain his cause, but should rely on arguments

alone. After all this he shows how to inilucncc by

exciting pissions. many of those which he would

excite l)eing Ixad indeed, such as wrath, malice, envy

and even revenge. He does not show how the truth

should be presented to excite emotion and thus per-

suade.

The same vacillation appeared in Cicero's time.

Cicero introduces Cassius. contending that unless

rhetoric furnishes matter of debate and information

of a legal nature, it is of no use whatever. Then

he represents Antonius taking the opposite and. I

think, the correct view, proving that it is a valuable

but formal science.

According to Archbishop Whatcly rhetoric is "ar-

gumentative composition.'* I'-nt this definition is

defective, as it leaves out persuasion, which is its

distinguishing characteristic. Whately, however,

treats of persuasion ; but he refuses to admit it into

his definition, as restricting it too much. ?Ie also

calls it "an off-shoot from logic." But this, on his

part at least, is defective in another aspect, as his

logic docs net rocopiizc the doctrine of concepts at
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all, and Iiencc it furnishes no guide in rhetorical
explanation, which is a very great defect.

Theremin, adopting the view that Aristotle re-

jects, makes rhetoric a part of ethics; and, in view
of the practical end of rhetorical discourse, declares
eloquence to be a virtue.

The Stoics declared eloquence to he a virtue antl
wisdom. But they defined virtue as knowledge, not
merely theoretical but practical. All the great an-
cient rhetoricians declared that an orator should be
a good man

: and that he nnist at least appear to be
such in his discourse. Quintilian defines oratory as
"the art of speaking well."

Rhetoric is. according to Campbell, "tlu- gran<l
art of communication, not of ideas only, hut of senti-

ment, passions, dispositions and purposes.
""

According to Isocrates. "the father of eloquence,
from whose school none but real heroes proceeded.
as from the Trojan horse" (Cicero), "rhetoric is

the science of persuasion." Thi.s might be improved
by calling it the science of persuasive discourse, as
It is possible to persuade without words. A ges-
ture, a look, may be eloquent. It is necessarv thus to

define rhetoric if we difine homiletics as the appli-

cation of Its principles to n-!i_<;ious discourse.

Having defined rhetoric, it is important to be able

lo distinguish it from kindred arts and sciences—
to see it not merely distinctly, but also clearly. Tiiis

is of more than theoretical importance. H you can
distinguish it from philosophy, you will not be in

danger of speaking in a philosophical style. H' you
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can disting-uish it from poetry, you will not speak in

a jioftio style which i? entirely unsuitable to rhetoric.

Rhetorical discourse always contemplates one to be

addressed, whom we may consider an opponent,

whom we wish to bring over to our views, feelings

and purposes. Truth is presented rhetorically when

it is presented witii this express design. Thus it is

necessarily persuasive. It always has for its ob-

ject some practical effect on the hearer, to induce

him to embrace it. and yield up his mind to its

innuence.

The orator is bound to think of p-' 'US, not

merely as hearers, but as persons to be intlucnccd,

"to be brought over," as Professor Campbell ex-

presses it, to his views, feelings and purposes. If

a man has not a valuable subject, which he per-

ceives clearly, and feels deeply and is inspired by.

how can he excite enthusiasm, how cm he com-

municate an impulse? If a man cannot make a de-

cided impression, he will never become an effective

speaker. Such impression should be aimed at in

every sermon.

It mav be said th:it if our hearers arc true Chris-

tians there can be no occasion to exercise persuasion

in their behalf. But a man'.^ views of God may be

made fuller and clearer. A believer in Christ may

have his faith, increased, his religious principles

strengthened, and his religious character established.

His nioral state and conduct nviy be indefinitely

improved. If he does well he may be induced to do

so more earnestly and faithfully, and above all he

mav be led to do so under the influence of true re-
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ligion ; and thus his moral conduct may be converted

into true holiness. 'Jliere is a great change when
a morally good man becomes holy.

Even if your hearers have as much saving know-
ledge and excellence as you have youi ,tlf, you
have still to promote their growth in the knowledge
and grace of God. Vou are surely not the stand-

ard to which you wish them to be conformed: the

Word of God is the true standard.

You may also seek to promote their spiritual hap-

piness. You may stimulate them to seek ilieir hi-^h-

est enjoyment in religion, ev(Mi in this world. The
very host are so far from having reached the true

ideal that the Christian life at best iiia\ lie consid-

ered a labor and conflict.

Thus rhetoric is not self-contained ; it always seeks

something beyond it.-clf, something in relation to

which it is merely a means. It is an intensely earn-

est and practical thing.

It is this essentially practical tendency or direction

—this seeking something beyond itself—that distin-

guishes it from philosophy, poetry, paintinq- and
sculpture. In pliilosophy you may present clearly

the trulli and the proof of it, you may use the ab-

solutely strongest arguments you have; you need

not select and arran-e tliem to excite emotion and
influence the will. \'ou do not require to consider

the character, maxims and circumstances of your

hearers. Philosophy has for its object the discovery

and presentation of truth for its own sake. Rhetoric,

on the other band, presents and applies truth for the

sake of the influence it is desired to exert. If the

M
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philosopher desires to convert men to his views, and

to exert a practical influence on them, he must pre-

sent truth rhetorically. Thus his system acquires a

mixed character.

Iti jiDetry the writer's idea is presented in the

most beautiful form for its own sake. If the de-

scription is true to it. and pleases the taste and ex-

cites admiration, it is all that !s absolutely required.

It belongs to aesthetics. "There are many poems,

however, that depart from the pure type; didactic,

moral, philosophical and scientific poems. Thes(^

are of a mixed character. When a poem kindles

enthusiasm, fire, hijjh and noble aspirations, it has

touched the spring of action and becomes eloquence

The greatest compositions are not the pure poems,

but those that, without submerging artistic beauty,

can l)Oth exercise the intellectual lowers, and stim-

ulate the active dispositions of the mind."— (Pro-

fessor Bain.)

Thus while poetry and philosophy may become

persuasive, yet this is incidental, not necessary. But

rhetorical discourse must persuade; if it fails to do

this it departs from its distinguishing characteristic,

When the orator beautifies his discourse, it is for

the sake of persuasion, to which even beauty must

become purely subservient. "Wi' niU'^t distinguish

oratorical discourse from didactic discourse, which

concludes with an idea, and from poetry v.'.ikh h.Ts

no conclusion, and of which the purjwse is not out

of itself, uut in itself."— (\*inet.) Poetrv is an imi-

tative art, deriving its subject from external na-
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turc and iruni Iiuman life. Thus it is emincnllv
descriptive. But tliis is not suitable to oratory. -The
orator must present objects in profile, not in stat-

uesque form." Wlun an orator fills up and beauti-
fies his i)icturc. he becomes engrossed in the crea-
tion of his own imagination and taste, and loses
sight of his audience. Descriptioin presents its ob-
jects in the relations of space, and thus has no
movement. An elaborate description will arrest the
l)rogress of discourse, and will suppress the interest
and feeling previously awakened, and which can-
not be reproduced in mony cases.

lliis is wvU known to novel readers, who in-

variably skip long, descriptive passages, that they
may not lose the thread and interest of the plot that
is gradually unfolding. "The orator who delights
in images and pictures speaks to the imagination
of his hearers rather than to their mind and heart.
He will effect but little and instruct less. Preach-
ers who delight in continual tlescriptions, whether of
physical or moral nature, make sermons subject to
their taste for imagery, which are only galleries or
pictures that may amuse, but can never instruct or
touch any diic."— ( Bautain.)

The same may be said of painting and statuary
wliich merely embody the artist's idea for its own
sake. These arts in many cases tend to refine and
ennoble the mind

; but tliis is not their grand aim
or distinctive quality as fine arts but one of their
incidental results. Thus the practical end and ch:--

tinctivc character of rhetorical discourse is persua-
sion. I-'or this it invents its subject, explains. prove.<!
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and beautifies it. "The orator is not a man of words

and pictures—of jxaint and draperv—I)ut he is a

man vi ide;'-, .-entinients and hi.i;h and nol)le pur-

poses, lie docs nut address the imagination but

the whole mind cf his heariTs, iinderstaiuHnij. sen-

sibiHtv and wiH. Tlie true orator is a leader an 1 re-

former of men, and a mi.i^hty power for good in

the world and in the Church."

RlKtnric has no rules to give in reference to elo-

cution. r>ut. indirectly, a i)rop( rly constructed dis-

conr'^e will .;reai.. ai'l delivery. .Vnd, if the heart is

suitablv atVi'cted by the subject, and towards the

hearers, it will greali}' aid deli\ery, making it natural

and easv. In fact a iireacher must speak from the

heart to the heart.

Bishop Wdiately >ay> that no rules can I)e given

for gesture. (Ic.-ture is u:-ed to give emjihasis to

words or senliments. Ihil he says that llie gesture

.'^hould j)recede the sentiment which it is intended

to render en^^ihatic. as if the speaker were unable to

give suftieiem enii:iha>is by the use of words. He
also declares that gesture taught by rules always

comes after the sentiment when it is not needed,

and can do nt)lhing but harm. Clesture should spring

from great earnestness, and thus be natural.

The close relation of logic to rhetoric has already

been in<licated. It furni-hes principle which guide

in explanation and pri^of. ddie relation of ethics

to rhetoric is seen in what should be the grand end

of rhetorical discourse, its moral purpose. Its rela-

tion to aesthetics was at one time much insisted on.

Dr. Blair treated rhetoric as a department of aesvhet-
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ics, having mainly to do with the beautiful uad
sublime. Traces of merited contempt for it thus
incurred are siill to be found. Rhetoric docs not
belong to Logic. Aesthelies, or Elliics ; it merely
pre-supposes them, assumes them, and develops
itself in conformity to their princii)Ies. 'Tn respect

of the matter of discourse, Rhetoric derives its regu-
lative principk'.. mainly from Logic; in respect to

the form of discourse from Aesthetics; in respect of
the end of discourse from Ethics."— (Day.)

[here are some peculiarities in religious discourse
that are worthy of special notice. These are not.

however, such as to aflect its rhetorical structure.

One peculiarity is that the preacher has to fmd his

snibject. whereas tiie politician b.as In".- prescribed
for him. The latter knows precisely what prin-
ciples 01 trade or legislation his party is pledged
to contend for. lie has probably a pecuniary ^n-
terest in the success of his party. Thus bi>' sub-
ject is a definite one, and it is clearlv set forth
by his leaders. The same is true of the lawyer. He
has his client to defend. This furnishes a specific

subject.

Another pcctiliarity is thai the lawvcr or poli-
tician has not to awaken an interest in his subject.
I"he country from one end to the other is thorou-hly
aroused and excited. People will listen with the
most intense interest for hours or davs while the
excitement lasts. It is well known what an interest
is awakened by state and criminal trials and wlnt
importance is attached to the reports thereof in the
newspapers. Whereas, a minister is called upon to
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address audiences which arc comparatively uninter-

ested, unaffected and not per\adcd by one tone of

feeling.

On the other hand, the prcac. cr has matter pre-

scribed to liim in the Word of God, and that of the

deepest interest to an awakened mind, and more

than enough to last a lifetime. He has the testi-

mony of God, from which there is no appeal. This

nnist appear in the sermon. Thus ho has not to

present long trains of reasoning in setting forth

truths and duties, which would be fatal to eloquence,

being necessarily addressed to the understanding.

Further, his desire should be kind. The Gospel mes-

sage is a message of I'ive, sent e\cn to those who
rebel against Divine authority.

Then the Gospel message is suited to man in a

state of guilt and sin and misery. It is the most

affecting of all subjects. Ibnvcver ernnieniis his

hearers' views may be or however bad their con-

duct, he must not consider them enemies, or de-

nounce violently their errors or views ; but he must

view them with kindness and compassion, and seek

to address his discourse to any g'~(-M\ that is in them

whether actual or potential, and pr.iv them to be

reconciled to God. It is a mistake to suppose that it

is the design of a prerched Gospel merely to reform

men's conduct. Its design is to change their hearts

to puriiy the secret springs of religious feeling in

their hearts.

Another thing to be noticed is that the Gospel

minister seeks to be instnuneiitn! in effecting a

permanent change nf character. The fact that he
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seeks the p - ..ancnt good of his hearers must nece.-

V.|
syily make his oratory more didactic than that- which is secular. The more permanent the impres-
sion aimed at, the more ample must be the informa-
tion, the more clear and accurate the arrangement
of It, and the more deeply n.ust it be lodged in the
mind. It must be sufficient not merely to influence
a vote or verdict, but to be the ruling principle in
a man s whole future life.

It should also be noticed that a minister's dis-
course terminates on his hearers

; when he seeks to
persuade them it is for their personal welfare, while
he secular orator's speech is aimed at something ul-
tcnc. The statesman does not seek the moral im-
provement or the happiness of the members of par-
hament but seeks merely their aid to pass a bill
which he advocates. The lawyer does not seek the
welfare of judge or jury, but merelv a verdict in
favor of his client, whose pai<l advocate he is

It IS easy to see that these various kinds of orator\-
«lo not affect the structure or nature of rhetoric or
persuasive discourse. But the great advantage the
minister has over the secular orator in the higher
ann. the purer motive, the more affecting matter
's manifest and should be taken into account I ct'
H.s heart be filled and enflamed with his message
^^o that he can speak from, and to the heart I et
inn have confidence in the Word and Spirit of God
^^t Ins heart be filled with zeal for the glorv of
God. and let him trust in the promised aid of the
Holy Sp.nt. and he mav be sure that the people
will hear him gladlv.
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CHAPTER III

OBJECTIONS TO AND UTILITY OF HOM-
ILETICAL CULTURE

Wc shall now consider objections to the study of
homilotics, i. e., the use of rhetoric in the construc-
tion of religious discourse. Our design in stating
these is, of course, to refute them ; but our ultimate
and main design is to reveal more fully the nature
and importance of the rhetorical presentation of
practical truth. Objections to any system tend to
explain it. A person who thoroughly understands
a subject should be competent to speak for or against
It. Rhetoric has often been blamed for making the
worse seem the better part. But this is not a rhe-
torical but a moral fault, which no good man will
commit. Let truth and error have an equally fair

representation, truth must have the advantage as it

is stronger than error.

(i) Many consider rhetorical art dishonorable,
because, they say it blinds the judgment, excites pas-
sions, impairs self-control, and moves the hearer
sometimes like a machine. Hence, those who hold
this opinion think that the understandii,^ alone
should be addressed.

In this there is. no doubt, a mixture of truth and
error. But it is easy to see that this is the perver-

55
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sion of rhetorical skill. To ?ay tliat it i? liable to

abuse is no valid argument against anything, c^-

jK'cially its legitimate use. It is surely wrong to ex-

cite violent and ungovernable passion. lUit such

passion is of no use at all to ttne ulio jireache- the

Gospel, and seeks to accomplish a good moral pur-

pose. Still, the objection is valid against all direct

excitation of passion, all sensationalism, and the

use of cunnin.g and deceptive tricks.

If you u^e the in-^trumentality of triuh, especially

religious truth, and api)ly it to the understanditig,

no coinpulsion. in this ca>e, can be exercised. You
excite in this way moral feelings which are volun-

tary. The hearer has self-control. lie is willing

ti3 be thus intluenced ; lie feels that his ])ersonal lib-

erty is respected. He feels that the excitation is

wholesome and salutary. If he is a good man, or

desires to become a good man, he is grateful for it.

When peoj)le hear the Gospel jireacbed they de-

sire to feel its influence in their hearts. If a preacher

cannot so present it as to excite religious affection,

they feel that he is not competent to edify them.

ThiG is the c>pinion of intelligent Cliristians. The

excitation of religious feeling does not interfere with

a man's libcrtv. Indeed, the mind is never conscious

of greater freedom than when influenced by the

excitation of religfions affection.

I would not assent to Archbishop W'hately, who
contends that there is no use in seeking to excite a

man's feelings directlv, a'; he is then put on his

gtiard, and he will resist the excitation; hence you

must trust rather to ,t side-thrust, taking him una-
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waress. I entirely disclaim such a sentiment. If I

wi-h to cxciie pious and bcnc'volcnt affection. I am
quite uillinfj: that my hearers should understand
thi>. I would addre^> ihem in such a way as to se-
cure their assent from the beginning-. Xo man can
be made better against his will. Christ makes men
uilling in ihe day of His power. Compulsion is

entirely out of place in the sphere of religious af-
fection. Vou cannot compel a man to love God and
hate evil. You cannot compel a man to repent of
sins. Before he can repent, he must have a true
sense of sin and an appreciation of tlie mercy of
God in Christ. I should be quite willing that my
hearers should understand at the outset what affec-
tions I desire to excite in their minds. Cut I would
not expressly tell them, as it would be unrhetorical,
as it would anticipate the interest of the sermon.

-Many say that religion should not be presented in
such a way as to excite emotion, because there are
many whose minds have been unhinged by religion,
who are now in lunatic asylums. But I deny that
true religion, properly presented, ever made any per-
son msane. Its tendency is the opposite. It is' fitted
to relieve the conscience of a load of guilt, to de-
liver it from the disquieting reign oi sin, to bring
It into the enjoyment of inward peace and of peace
with God. to dispel the darkness of the future and
to irradiate it with the light of Heaven, e. g. Our
Lonl's miracles. It must be a sad perversion of this
religion to present it in such a manner as t. produce
insanity. Further, it is not the rhetorical presenta-
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tion of truth that has a tendency to unhinfjc any

man's mind. Persuasive eloquence is not to b'.ame.

The thing that has a tendency to unhinge men's

miiiils is to present to the mind vivid pictures of

physical torture, and that to last forever. Uut fear

of suffering is not a religious feeling at ail ; it is

common to us with tlu- inferior animals. Religion

shows the evil of sin and the misery of guilt on the

crmscience. and of the reign of sin in the soul. This

is a rational and moral fear. It is awakened by

dealing with the understanding and conscience. It is

a fear for which the Gospel provides a complete anti-

dote. The Gospel reveals the great atonement that

can take all our guilt away , it provides the means by

which the soul can be delivered from its power, and

brought into the enjoyment of the favor of God. The

man discovers a moral element in his mi.^ery and is

thus prepared to consider a moral remedy. You may

excite as much fear as you can, provided it is fear

of a moral nature, excited by Gospel truth brought

into contact with the understanding and the con-

science ; ar. 1 provided that you excite the fear for

the express purpose of leading persons to embrace

the blessed remedy, which will deliver them f'-om all

their fears.

(2) It is said that this study is useless because

many effective and successful preachers never prose-

cuted it.

This is not a valid obiectior. The effect of

preaching is in the heart mainly. Hence It is in-

visible. Besides, if they are so specially successful
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this is no valid objection to rhetoric, if tliey con-

struct llicir effective diicour.ses acconling to rhe-

torical principles. Men of ability reason correctlv,

although they have never studied logic. Such rea-

soning is acc'irdir.g to nature. It is genius. lUit

all men have not genius. There is an element of

presumption in this. Those who use it as a reason

why they should not study, virtually lay claim to

genius. Even genius may be corrected, and great

ability may be guided. If a man jxissess genius

he should certainly cultivate it. Genius does not

e.xempt from suitable study.

(3) It is said that homiletics hampers the

preacher.

This is impossible if its principles are sound. It

will not hamper but educate. Eanpirical rules may
hamper, but .-ound principles cannot. It is strange

that a preacher so eminent as Dt. J. W. Alexander

should make this objection. But we should know
to what books on homiletics he referred. Besides,

although Dr. Alexander's sermons are excellent, yet

careful examination will reveal that if they had been

accnrali.!y ccnformcd to correct rhetorical principles

they would have been better than they are.

Moreover, '.
is absurd to say that scientific rhe-

torical principles can hamper a speaker, 't will not

hamper him to convince him that he must have a

definite and worthy purpose in speaking, that he
mu-t have suitable material clearly and correctly

arranged in order to gain his purpose, and that he

must satisfy the understanding before he seeks to
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fxcite amotion, and must excite emotion before he
can intluoncc the will. These are the fundamental
principles of persuasive discourse. Would a person
experience .cfreater freedom were he allowed to deal
first with tile will hy exhortation, and then seek to

produce excitation and conclude with a calm ad-
dress to the iniderslanding? .\s well might an archi-

tect demand lilierty to make a pyramid stand on its

apex, or a church upon its steeple. Xo wonder that

\'oltaire considered it an evidence of the inspiration

of the Bihle that it ha(l so long surviwd the treat-

ment that it had received from its preachers.

(4j The fourth objection is much more serious.

as it is of a religious nature r.id ha> often been
insisted on. It i< .aid that the study of homiIetie>
IS irreligiou.

,
as it i:,iplies trust in artiticial rhetoric,

instead of trust in the Holy Spirit.

But rhetoric is not artificial in a had sense, i. e.,

as opposed to natural, because the rhetorical is the
inost natural form of discourse, rersnn.-, reasoned
correctly before logic was invented ; they spoke per-
suasively before rhetnric was discovered; and they
composed grammatically before grammars were con-
structed. In these ca.'-es nature was followed. Hence
when a man reasons correctly, speaks persuasively
and grammatically, hi^ discourse is in the best sense
natural. An ill-constructed sermmi is iminterest-
ing, and it is repugnant tn right feeling and purpose ;

it displeases everyone, hence it must be unnatural.
A good discourse is a nolde work of art and can-
not be otherwise. If a man invents a subject and
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elaborates it in his own mind and adapts it to the

l)ractical end he has in view and has his heart cn-

liained by it, it is a work of art. The only way in

which he can make a (h'scourse that is not a work (jf

art is to take the tir.-t view 01 a text that weurs
to him, and then, witliuul plan or meditation, to

state ihoughti that haj^peii to occur to him. and these

confused and incohennt.

Besides, homiletical ^kill is quite comjialihle with
tru^t in Divine j^race. An ignorant man i> a> likelv

as an e(hicat(.(l man to tru-l in his own rowers.

Tliere is 1 otiiing in projier intellectu;i.! culture in-

compatible with entire trust in God to .give tcstimonv

to the word of His grace. It is not relevant in this

connection to quote the Lord's raying to the

Apostles, that when brought before governors and
kings for his sake they should take no thought how
or what they should speak. If or.hnary preachers

understand this as referring literally to themselves,

they cannot exjjcct the fulfillment of the Lord's

promise until they are arrested and brought before
governors and kings. Besides, if it forbids the study
of rhetoric, it forbids al.M) the >iudy of the Scrip-
tures or of theology, as they were not merely to

take no thought how they should speak, but also
what they sliould speak.

Before concluding this part, I wi.-h to show
the utility of homiletical culture to the ministry.

This is amply attested by the declaration of the

ablest preachers. They acknowledge that those

adinirable discourses that seem like the inspiration
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of genius, are the fruit of persevering study, and of

private and protracted meditation and prayer. Their

extensive and various reading, their observation of

nature and of man. personally and socially, arc in-

telligently and purposely made subservient to the

interest and power of their preaching. There are

also various special reasons why homiletical skill

shuuld be acquired at any cost.

One is that the Gospel should be preached a^ cor-

rectlv and powerfully as possible. This is due to the

subject itself, to the end contemplated, and to

preaching as a divine institution. The preaching of

the Gospel is, according to the Apostles, the most

import; nt work of the ministry. They place it above

government, sacraments and the care of the poor

(Eph. III;!^, T Cor. I it;, Acts VI :4). It is a mis-

take nhen a minister spends nearly all his time in

acquiring knowledge, and little or none in acquiring

the art of communicating it.

Another reason is, that preaching docs not itt gen-

eral seem to giz'C satisfaction. The reasons for this

are not hanl to find.

One is that acceptable preaching is nozi' more dif-

ficult than ei-cr. Thi^ is la: -ely due to the difTusion

of education and general information. Besides, th-;

preacher has to compete for influence with daily

newspapers, public ler'ures olal)orately prepared, and

sermons b\ popular and gifted preachers who are

capable of occasional and special efforts. It indi-

cates weakness when ministers complain of the m-

fluencc of th" press. There is no fear that the press

will ever 'supersede the pulpit. In the Dark Ages,
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wlier. there was no press, there was no preaching:

now while presses are muItipHed there is more
preaching than ever. Trutli presented by the Hving

voice of the preacher and by his expressive counte-

n. nee, has an immense advantage over what is pre-

sented on a printed pagv.

Another reason is to be found in the sl^irit of ilic

age. This is an age of extraordinary excitement in

all departments of thought and activity: and hence

it complains of lack of zeal in the pulpii. It is also

an age of skepticism. Hence, many who hate evan-

gelical doctrine profess aversion only to the manner
of preaching it, and declare that preaching has lost

its power, and has survived its interest and useful-

ness. It is evident that preaching is now in a state

of transition. Hitherto it 'as been too didactic.

There has been too inuch stiffncfs and formality in

the . instruction of discourse, and in the announce-
ment of its leading divisions. Its address has been
too much confined to the understanding, and it has

demanded an amount of thought and attention that

people are unable or unwilling to give, 'i'hu?, it is

not as attractive as it should be.

This has been painfully felt by preachers. Con-
sequently, many have had recourse to external

things to attract and interest, such as artistic music
and church adornment. Some have greatly reduced

the amount of Scripture ir- '. in their sermons,

have adopted a kinc' word ainting style, a the-

atrical delivery and even painted scenery, to

ilUi-trate Scripture themes. Others, despairing

''
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ii

even of such attractions, seem to put forth their ut-

most offfirts to amuse and attract tlic young, preach-

ing^ to them specially, forming societies among them,

and furnishing annisement for them in week-evening

meetings, thus virtually surrendering all hope of

doing elderly persons any good. There is a foeling,

too. that a cmwd mu.-t he cnllccted, that peopU- must

he induced to come to church—as if they are to con-

vert one another—while there in less thought of

edifying them there.

Now, all these means of contending with the evil

coniplaini'.l of are l)ased on the fundamental mistake

that there is anything in the world more powerfully

and permanently attractive than the Gospel of God's

grace. Let its doctrines he presented rhetorically,

let them he hrought into living contact with the

whole mind, and their jiower and attraction will soon

he felt, I'aul's remedy for those who will not en-

dure soundi doctrine, is simply to preach it to them in

season and out of season. If they shrink from die

lahor of close attention, let the preacher assume this

lahor hy studying and elaborating his ideas so that

they shall become as clear as crystal, and shine in

their own light and beauty. Let the preacher's heart

be inflaiued with ih.e truth which he speaks; let him

have confidence in his (ffice and doctrine, and in the

promise of the Holy Spirit and let him be tilled with

zeal for his hearer's welfare and Gods glory, and

then he mav expect that people, instead of being un-

interested, \\\\\ have their hearts burn uitbin them.

Wlun a man who has sr.cb a G("'Spel to jireach, such
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a remedy to present, such assurance of Divine aid,

complains that people are not attracted and inter-

ested, he merely condemns himself. Let the people
be tauL,dit that it is their duty and privilege to attend
church to worshii) Gud ; and not merely to receive
m,-truction which they might uhtaiii from books, but
to hear the truth earnestly proclaimed, according to
Christ's appointment, and officially l)y His ambas-
sadors; and to receive those spiritual influences
winch are needed and promised to render tlie preach-
ing of the (i.ispel effectual mitu -alvatiun.

The remedy for this state of things is to be found
in the Gospel itself. The Gospel' is the most in-
teresting thing in the world. It is also the most
powc-ful. It is our sheet anchor. If we lose it we
shall be cast on a stormy. rock-boun<I sea, without
chart or compass or beacon. Let the Gospel be
preached fully and powerfullv in its bearing on
man's life and his eternal destine. Let it be applied
to tlu' conscience and heart; and its power will soon
be felt.
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SL'IUl:Xr AXD TKXT

It is easy to ^oe that if a man i> to speak at all he
mu^t ha\c a Milij\ct; and this -ubject must be

deiiiiitc if Ix' expects to produce a tletiiiite impression.

If he preaches at the same lime on several subjects,

his discourse will be incoherent ; if he preaches with-

out a subject. hi~ discourse will be chaotic.

The su!)ject. being generally a short sentence, is

n])t to be overlooked. I'.ut it i.^ far n-- ^re than an

ordinary sentence. It should be composed with the

greatest care; nothing essential should be omitted,

and nothing superfluous should be added. To com-
pose it correctly i.- as in:poriant as to compose the

whole discourse correctly. A 1 ing, verbose, trailing,

clumsy subject will jTubably lead to the composition

of a sermon having the same qualities.

The subject should contain in a concentrated form
the substance of tb.e whule .-ennon, with all its in-

terest, power and beauty. Hence, nothing can be

Icgitimatelv introtluced into the sermon that does not

explain, prove or illustrate the subject. Not to dis-

tinguish a subject froin an ordinary sentence is as

great a mistake as not to distinguish an acorn from a

piece of wood of the same si/o and i^vvr. Speaking
figuratively, were you to view the subject through

69
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a powerful iiiac;nif\ ing glass, you should be al-lo in

sec the wliole sermon, in its ^raud outlines, at least.

Of cour.-r the invention of the subject must re-

quire a great and sometimes protracted effort. It is

a work of creative power. P.y this process the ma-

terial vmu have in your mind, or wdiich you can ob-

tain from r.xtirnal sources. i> that u1)mi which the

inventive faculty is exercised. Wdien tin- faculty is

intelligently excrci'^ed. a confused mass is reduced to

order, svmmetry atid beauty. The great labor con-

nectcfl with the niaking of a sermon is then iccom-

plished. What remains to be done is a labor of love,

and it is performed with case and ahcritv. Tl^e s t-

ninn will tlien be the preacher's own, bearing the

impress of his mind; and the delivery of it will be

natural and impressive.

It can ea-^ilv be seen that it is not proper to ask a

man to invent a subject in-tantly. This is not a

legitimate test of knowledge or abilitv. Tnvontinn

mav sometimes occur with, the velocity and vivid-

ness of a flash of lightnii'g :
at other times it may re-

quire davs or weeks. Much time and libor. there-

fore, must be devoted to the invention of the sub-

iect. The mental co.iflict in\-olved in this process

is due to the cxerci'^e of creative power, and it is the

condition of the preacher's inspiration, of the ease

with w'i''di he will compose and remember his ser-

mon, and of the etfectivc manner in which he will

deliver it. To '-birk' thi- labor must be fatal both

to personal impro\ ement. and to powerful and effect-

ive preaching.
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There arc various things in favor of having a text

as well as a subject. Our Lord in the synagogue

at Xazarcili .-et the example 'H" preaching from a

text. I-iike l\':i6. The Apo>lle? also u>e(l texts,

necessarily taken fruin the ('Id 'l\>iament, as they

had to prove that Je-us was the Clirist ar Me>siali.

I'aul's di>cour>e at Atlieii> wa> an exception. lie

had no text. Thi? was due to the character of his

audience, and also to the circumstance diat they were

U'^t ac((uainted with the (Jid Testament. The fact

that the Lord and His .Apostles preached on texts

leiund in the Old Testament shows the relati(jn in

which the Old d"e-tament standi to the .\ew, and

al>o tlie permanent value of the former. It has man-
ifest advantages.

I O It {daces a preacher in his true po^iticm as

a mini.-ter of the Word. It reminds him that he is

not to p-rrach his own speculations, or take into the

pulpit anything he i)leases, but to preach the preach-

ing that the Lord bid'- him. If a man intri duces

non-Scriptural themes into the jiulpii, the text l\ing

before him relnike.- his presumpticn. It teaches iiim

to be humble and to feel his accountabilitv tn (Jod.

(2) It also imparts authorit\' to the sermon.

The sermon i-; not only confirmed by the general

testimony of Scripture ; but there i- express and di-

rect authority in the text in which the preacher tliids

his subject. This is luted to make the people take

heed to what they hear; and also to give confidence

to the jji'cacl.er. whr, preaclies not in hi> own name,
but in the name of the Lord, who has promi.-cd to

give testimonv to the word of His grace.
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(3) There is anolhcT advantage in preaching

from texts. It gives endless variety, which char-

acterizL-;. both the Word and works of God. It nlso

teaches tlie preacher to present the Gospel as it is

set forth in ilie Won] of God. Tiiis fre.-hness or

variety i- not so manifest as it should he. because

preachers are not careful to find in the te.\t the

specific subject which it contains, ami tliat. lno.

niodifiLil and ct-l-rcd by its envir<Mimcm. Frcquciul\

the same subject is prcacbetl from a great many

texts, niakin,::: tb.e same thing over and over again,

no matter what the text may specially mean.

If a >ubji.ct as well a- a lexi i> required, it may

be asked, "why are many good sermons preached

merelv nn texts?" In many sermons the subject is

latent; it is present, although not enunciated. On

the otl'.er hand, there are man}' texts that have unity

and rhetorical slructr.re. Consequently if ;i man ad-

heres faithfully to bis \asA Ik- v, ill make a good ser-

mon.

But even when a text b.a- ih.e form of a siiliject.

hivcnlion is stilJ urcJcJ. e. g. "T-y grace ye arc

saved. "Salvation, is pratuitc.'U^." P.ut tlie ques-

tion is, how i- this to be discii'^sed" Is the

gratuitous nature of salvation to l^e analyzed? Or

is the statement to be proved!' In wliat form or by

wint arguments is it to be (b'scussed? Hence, even

when the text has the fi^rm of a snliicot. there is

•^t:Il need of ii-.vcntion. The matter has still to be

taken vp and elaborated in the nrnd. The subject

must have nnitv, a-^ v.dll be oxpk'ined in due time.
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But how can a person see that there is unity in the

parts, if he dcs not perceive pans at all ? Thus
the subject is organic in its -irueture.

The distinction between text ami subject can bc-t

be made plain by examples. When examples arc

given a method of discussion will generally be found

stated in these, but we shall use them, at present.

nil rely to >liow the dilYerence between a text and a

subject. Method, ])r perl\- so de--iL;!iatei!. belongs to

the second part. Hence, we do not want to an-

ticipate the discussion (
'

it now. We stale the cx-

anip!' s fully to make them clearer and also to pre-

pare examples of method to be used -nbsequently.

We would state, incidentally, that when we pre-

sent methods it is not specially to furni.sh models

on which sermons may be constructed, but to en-

de;. or to assist in acquirinp^ -uch knowded.a:e and

skill as shall cnabK th priacl.>.r to constrMCt meth-

ods for himself suited to his own res( iirces, tastes

and spiritual perception at the time of w riting.

Our meaning may be better inderstood by relat-

ing a conversation which I hau with a professor of

systematic theology, one of the ablest theologians

whom I hav<' ever m.et and one who taugl • homi-

letics. He said that he had not dealt with rhetorical

principles ;r all : but h-- had suggested a great many
good texts and had divided them for the students.

so that they migiit lind in the class matter enough

fui the first _\ear of t'leir ministry.

Now this looks like fi' ing a tank or cistern that

will soon dry up, instead of opening up a perennial
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tountain. that, allli<Aigli tiny at tir^t, will incrca.^e

in width and depth throiijjhont its entire cour-e.

Examples: licb. X 11 :i4- \\>-i'-' .^"" ^" i^''-'' ^his

fcr your trxt. what w..nld the subject properly be?

You miij:ht >av. to follow peace and holiness. I'.ut

peace between man and man, and holiness are dilier-

ent thin;^s. Thus you could ii't have strict unity.

were vou to di'^cnss both exhortations.

^'ou niii^ht, indet'd. !n.d two indei)endent sahjects

in the text, on each df which you could make a ser-

mon, because both are separately inculcated in the

Word of Ciod.

If you are to take the whole text you nui^t fmd

srime connectinn between the^e exhiirtatiMn^. 1 hey

are clcarlv imt co-ordinate, but the latter luay very

properly modify the former. We know the quarrel-

some nature of thv>e Jew<, their -special and implaca-

ble hoslilitv to the GeiUiles. In this way tluv eon-

stantU brou.c:ht themselves into tmiilile. I\ven Jev/-

ish Christians, according; to the Apo-~tle James, were

to blame for thi'^. It was nece~.-ary, tlier'^fore. as

Peter shows, that they --houM become peace.abU' citi-

zens in the countries in which they were dispersed.

They are thus exhorted, a- enrncstly as possible, to

follow peace with all nun. The wr>rd n^ 'd \< diokete

i. e., to pursue it as luniler- |iur-ue wild beasts, or

as persons pursue cr;min;tls or debtors.

. Now. if it was their dutv tn b l!o\v peace thus,

thcv mitjht seek to conform to beitbe';isb practices

and burn incense before idoN. Or tb -^- uii.efht, for

the sake of peace, conceal their principles, as very
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many did in Elijahs umc, *o escape the bloody per-

secution of J'.'zebel. The second exlinrtatimi corrects

this and declares that lliey imi.-t nut sacniici.- priu-

eiplc or a tjood conscience, for "witlioiit lioiuiess no

man shall sei the Lord."

There is tremendous piessure here. I'hev were

to pur.sue peace as earnestly as possible, to si/critice

tlK'ir iiucrests, tluir omidrts and e\en life itself,

if neeil be, but not to >acrifice reIij,Mous principle as

they ho])ed to b<' adniitted into Heaven. Theie is

luTe a limitation, a line drawn, beyond which thrv

must not go. Cut thi^ ver\ limitation shows the

intense earnestness with which peace nui.^t be pur-

sued.

Vou see then the difference between a text and

a subject. The concise text actually contains three

suiijects. any one of which may be legitimately

preached on, although the last is the specific subject

of the text, and fairly exhausts it. If vou do not

make the di>tinction pointed out you will probably

be involved in hopeless confusion.

John III :i'i has been discussed thus : "The giver,

the gift, the motive in bestowing it, the design in

bestowing it. the condition to be complied with on

our part."

It is easy to see that there is no definite subject

here stated. There is merely a division of the words

of the text. This method is purely mechanical and

requires neither logic nor rhetoric. But a subject is

expressly stated in the text; it is, "God's great love

to sinners, evinced, firs'., by the gii't oi iiis Son;
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second, by His dc-ign in bestowing this gift." Tliis

subjt'Ot is plainly .-uggcstcd by tlio Lord Himself

His design i;- ti) prove the grtatno^ of Goti's love 'o

our sinful race.

Tiiere are two proofs of the love of Tiod. One

i-- the gill. el>(w]iere called "His unspeakable gift,"

involving the greatest sacritice that could he made.

He gave Him to death for i... lie was most dear

t(.i \l\< l-"ather. His onlv begotten Son—a Si;in who

stcJod in a relation to (.jod in which no crealiu'e, liow-

c\er exaltei!. could stand. Tlie othir proof is fur-

ni-lu(l bv till' l.lesscthicss which Hi j)ro)Cured fir Hi-^

people

—

-tated lioth negatively and athrniati\ely.

The I'ne jiroof n\av be callei' l^roximrJi-, the other

itltcrioy. 'Idle great gift is enhanced !"•' the .'reenes-i

of it. h i> be^tov/ed upon all who, b\ faith, accept

it. ."^till we cannot co-ordinate this with the other

two ])ri>of>. Thi- etern.d lil'e wmild still be .;n un-

speakably gnat gift, should a man give all his prop-

erty to jjrocnre it, or hv ilown his life f. ir it, as g'-eat

number^ of nnn\rs h:\ve do,iie.

lUit the ac. ipianci' of it b\ f.'ith, as a gratuitous

tliine. !iii:du proptTu \ox\\\ an application of the

subject. T!,i ( thcr nirihod suggested, althou.gh rlie-

toricall'/ iii.v^iliU', wmdd have the di-advantaLre of

obscuring t!ie </reaine-s of the I'lve of ("lod, which

is our I.o.rd's iiroiuinent idr.i. 1 lie grand idea un-

<Ierl\ing the- whole is th't it is o-enti.al to I've to

make sacrifices b^r its ol>jocts. iv to be willing- to do

so, ?.\v\ also to de>ire .and seek their happinev>. i'his

i-; tlie nature of all the love th.it is worthv of the

nam T.ove i.s the opposite pole to selfishness.
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It is clear that tlic preacher should fiml his subject

in tlie siK'Cilic ami most iniporiant idea in his text :

and that, too, colored or inuditied hy its environment.

This is tile way to treat tlie lexi respectfully. It

is ihe only way in which you can secure in your

preachini; the einlles- variety that is contained in

the Word of God. and avoid the dani;er (if preach-

ing iMi, and endles>l}- repeating,', mere e"n:mo!']ilaces.

On the principle now stated it is cle.ar that the

suhji'ct of our text is not faith, but the f;realness of

the love of God and the most conclusive jiroof of it

If you wi.di to ])reach on faith, you will tind plenty

of texts ill which it is the specific .'uid most promi-

nent idea.

Luke XI\': 15-^4: Subject. '"The refusal of tlir

invitation rm tlie part of those addressed, is tlie or.ly

thint? that ^ ill finally exclude from the blessedness

of the KinL;<lom."

Prove fn>t.—That tlie lhinj;s that arc generally

supposed to exclude arc no ob-tacles; second, that

those first invited reveal this in llkir apologv uliiidi

refers only t(.> wurldliness. The men's words were

not intended to change the subject, but were sug-

gested by the Lord's statement. The Lord had

spoken of a recompense at the resurrection of the

ju-t, i. e., an invitation to a far better feast. Chri.-t

is the servant ; tltere was only one at the great feast.

His glory shines forth at the 22d verse.

rsL'iny think tliat they will be excluded by per-

sonal unwnrihiness, want of provision for so manv
want of willingness ou the part L>f tin- Ilo-t. The
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parable cxrhulo? all those thincjs. TIic persons in-

vited virtuall}- admit that the love of the world is

the rea-i>n fur nut accepting,' the invitation. Their

own word.^ indicate this.

Application: lilessedness freely nffered. I'olly

of ne^lectin;; the jii^reat salvation. Still we hear the

kiiiii and pressin.c^ invitation.

riii-; is entirely dit'lereiit from a sermon I heard

some time ago. TIk jireacher liiscussed the text thus:

First, the speaker; second, the person s[)oken to;

third, the thinp^ spoken. The thin;^- spokt-n is surelv

the subject here. Thi> style nf iireachinj; was very

coninicn a centnry a,i:,'o in Sccjtland. I (lid w>{ think

that a single case of it had snrvived nmil this date.

Shonld one wish in preai.;i on the 171I1 verse ho

might consider

:

I. The I'.xhortation, "Come to the prepared

feast."

J. Enforce the exhortation by showing (hat vonr

hearers, no matter what their character miv be.

should consider themselves inviteii : and also by

showing that the invitati'in is in everv respect tnost

reliable and encouraging, as it i> given by C^ d Him-

self.

Troverbs Wll ,;.,8.

d'he invention 01' the suliject is important here.

I seize the fear of <lod as the centra! thing here:

anrl from this I devebp a rhetorical snldect. This

takes lip ;dl that i^ in tlie text, and preseiits it in a

manner suited to popular appreliensiu:i and impres-

sion.
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"Tlio nature of this fear in a truly rcligiuus mind ;

and the blessedness tlowinjr from its intlucuce."

I. Inhere is the fear of ottending God and it- con-

sequences. (a> God is a lieing of infinite j^reatness

and excellence. He is very near 'o us. lie is inhnitc

in hdliness. There is nothing in the Gospel to dimin-

ish this religious fear: (iod in ai)])lying the remedy

renews the heart and jnus this fear into it. (h^ l'\ar

of th( -nnsequences of ofifending Gofl : the Its- of

Cou s favor, llie injury and ruin of the mind it-elf.

II. "The blessedness flouing, etc." (a) It suj)-

prcsscs all envious and disquieting feeling'^, (b)

Produces assurance tliat all thing- will end well, tiiat

our liopes will not be blasted. Improvement—How
anxious snould we be to posses- thi- h()lv affeclion

IIow sad is the condition of tTiind in whicn there is

n.o fear of God.

This method will produce an i'llpre.^^ion such as

cannot be made by e\{)Iaining the words a.- the_\'

stand in tlse text. To secure unity in this and in

iiiany similar cases, it is necessarv to subordii "e

one or more topic- to another, which is made su-

preme. This subordination i- not di.-res]iect fu! to

such topics, as it i- not ethical but purtly rhetoiical.

This will be explained in due time.

Gal. 1 : 4. 5. "The supreme importance of being

resc.ied from this present evil world," i. e.. The
world of ma!ikind in it,- -iiiful state.

I. Christ gave himself fiT our sins to deliver us

from thi- present evil world; (a) viewed as guiltv
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before God; (b) as sinful or morally corrupt; (c)

as miserable.

II. Such f!( iivorance is most desirable in its own
nature. Otlier tliin,L:s may lulp us to realize this;

Christ j^'avc himself for our mus that he might, etc.

It was according to the will of dnl and our Father,

and m(i>t glorifymg to Him. Improvement—We
nni.-t either be rescued or ruined. Chri^tians shuuld

e^tinlale the greatness of salvatiuu by what Cliri-l

thought of it, and suffered fur it.

The subject here stated presents the substance

and spirit of the text in a practical form. And it in-

cludes and utilizes all that is stated in these verses.

When this is clone, all things fall into their proper

positions in an ortlerly manner. All thing- are clear

and consecutive, interest is increased as you ad-

vance, and it culminates in a doxology. Thus v(M1

have the -iiirit of the pas-age.

Jer. XXXI: 31-34-

The aboimding mercy of the Lord in pardt tiing

all His people's sins and ]nitting Ills law in their

itnvard j)arts and writing it in their bearts i> the

condition of their perseverance in a iruh religious

life. This itu-ludes all that is stati d in the text, and

is so arranged as to be easily di.scussed. The di-

cussion of this subject is fitted to make a deeji and

permanent impression on a religious audience.

These examples are suftlcient to explain and illu--

Irato the difference between a text and a -ubjcct, no

matter how Ic ig a text mnv be.

Tl'.o matter of the text is gcnerallv in a concrete
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form, and canno' ic ca^iIy discu-^ed or proved. It

Ui'dv cm.-olv lack unity an. practical aim. Thus

persons who have only texts—not ulijccts—arc apt

to make disc airsc; in which the icK.is arc confused,

inc' herent, and aimless.

On the other hand, the subject is invented out

the ijject-m.-ittcr of Mie text. It is to this ex-

tent a pr' due i tiiought , it is elaborated in the mind

actincT according to the laws of thought. Tt thus

acquires organic structure; it is easily analyzed and

p- red and it makes a;i iniiiression on the preach-

er's he;, t, an. I thus readily fallows the principles of

rhetoric. Were this correctly apprehen<ied. preach-

ers would soon learn to present everything in a prac-

tical or rhetorical aspect, an. 'I all the [larts of .lis-

course in one t'leld ot view.

In this way a great amount of solid doctrine ca:i

be presented in a rhetorical form so that no one can

ever complain of lack of interest, or complain that

his reasoning {xiwr^rs a-e undiul\ taxed, or that the

matter is too didactic. Man\- seem to think .lat to

make a discourse rhetorical, ne must put as little

S -ripture doctriiie into it as possible. They seein

to consiiler that a subject is merel}- a frame on

which they may hang their ornaments or conceits.

If skill in this department is 'lot acquired, a person

will be apt to fall into a ih-iactic 'ir a sensational

manner oi preaching, neither of which is rhetorical.

The distinction insisted upon between a text and a

subject is of great value to the sermonizer. The
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difference consists not in substance so much as in

rhetorical form.

Many, glorying in their mental indolence, are dis-

posed to say, it matters not what the form may be,

if we present an abundance of eihfying matter. As
well might a huuseholder make a great feast for

hi.i friLiul.-, pile in confusion on his talile. fi-h, and

great joints of meat, and vegetables of all kinds—

•

some parts of the food burnt almost to a cinder and

other parts raw—and .^ay. "there is abundance of

good food for you." True, but his 'fuests would be

disgusted, they would have no relish for food so

badly prepared : and, even if they could find some-

thing to eat they would not be able to digest it.

A subject is, to a certain extent, a product of

thought. It is easily explained or proved, and

makes an impression on both preacher ant! audi-

ence. Henre, although the invention of the subject

involves a great and protracted mental effort or

conflict, yet it greatly facilitates the construction of

a sermon and the remembering and delivering of it.

It is time and labor well spent and is the condition

of the improvement which slioidd be manifest.

(jreat importance is attached tn the ilistinction

between a text and a subject. Speaking generally,

there is pracrically as great differrncc <i> there is

between exegesis and rhetoric. In exegesis you

address the understanding, in rhetoric you address

the whole mind—tmderstanding, sensibility and will.

In the one. you seek to imprirt instruction ; in the

other, you seek also to produce an impression.
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It is difficult to persuade ministers to preach on

subjects, and (.ijually diftictdl to convince thcni that

they need not prc.-^cnt a subject in a dry. a!)straci

form. The_\- shrini< from this because it requires

the invention of a suljjecl out of the matter of the

text. Tliis involves cjreat. and sometimes, pro-

tracted mental ^ft'irt. It i:^ a i::rcat bles-ing, how-

ever, that the liiMe dix'- not contain Subjects but

Matter in which subjects are to be found. Persons

do not expect to find nucjgcts of gold and precious

stones lyini; on the surface of the einli. They are

v.'illing to siid< ileep '-halls and are glad when they

find gold or diamonds in th.o mine. Sn with the

discovery of precious subjects in the Word of Ciod.

The distinction now indicated between the sub-

ject and the text will help tn determine the relation

in which they should btand to each other. Except

in a few case- they cannot be identical. Hence it

is not necessary that tiie s.-.bject should exhaust the

text, although tiie discussion mu>t exhaust the sub-

ject. The latter is due to the very nature of the

subject as emlxxlying the eiitirc matter of the ser-

mon in a conccntr:ited f'Tm. (^i course, if the sub-

ject is explanatory, to leave out one or two of the

attributes comprised in it must be a fatal defect.

For example, to speak of the love of ("jod and to

leave out the element of complacency, would omit

the peculiar affection with v,-hich (]od regards His

children, :o far as they are ^anctitied and assimilated

to Himself. To speak of man as rational, and fail

to distinguish his actixc pcjwers would be defective.
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To prove only a part of a complex subject would l^c

a grave, and probably, a fatal defect. Therefore
tile subject must be exhau.-tcd. This is due to its

very nature as a subject, and it needs no proof, i'.ut

the subject need not exhaust tiie text.

This is opposed to the dictum of old writers

which is that "A sermon must gWc the entire sen>e

t)i the whole text, in order to which it must be con-

sit!<Ted in every view."

Claude was a French pastor and one of the oldest

writers on homiletics. His design in the dictum

quoted was evidently ro compel preachers to adhere

to their texts as closely as possible, and thus secure

evangelical preaching. Wain hope! Men who do
not love evangelical truth cannot be held bv me-
chanical rules. Yet an oil Scotchman, being a>kxHl

if his pastor were sound, replied. "He is alwa,s

sound when he has a sound text."

To present a text, in every view, is in manv cases

a rhetorical inipossibilit'- Instead of doing so, .uu

may present a particular aspect of it. It is not nec-

essary that a subject should contain a proposition,

yet it should be such as can be so stated. Claude

also contended that every Subject should contain a

proposition, such phrases as "the love of God,"

"precious faith," "all the words of this life," or "ddc-

dience to the faith," etc., as they assert nothing

were ruled out by him. liut this is unreasonable

as propositions can easily !)e made out of thcf".

^''Ml can ,-imlyzc rb':^ love of dod, and flitis rrscrt
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its constituent attributes. Or you may i)resent

prCKifs of the love of God.

While th.cTc !nay he several important ideas in

a text, you mav include them in your sermon if

\ou can, or as many as you i)lea^e. I'ut you need

not exhaust your text. Its full meaning, however,

should he stated, and the ideas which you do not

intend to discuss should he respectfully waived. We
should, however, preach only on the main idea in a

text. This is a resjjectful treatment of the text. To
preach on a suhordinate idea is not so. It is better

to select a text in which the subject on which you

wish to 'ipeak is the leading idea. This wiT save a

great deal of explanation.

The subject should preserve the individuality of

the text. This will give great and pleasing variety

The subject will be as concrete as possible which

will l)e a great advantage. Thus excellent qualities

are prc'-ented in concrete examples, e. g. Meekness

in Moses, patience in Job, faith in .\l)raham. early

pietv in David. Oliadiah and Timothy.

'I'lie spirit of the text should be preserved. This

is as important in oratory as it is in music or paint-

ing. How painful often is the incongruity between

a hymn and the tunc sung to it ! What incongruity

there would be in a painting representing a ship

foundering in a storm, were the sea beyond as

smooth as glass and the foliage of the trees on the

shore unrut'fled ! The subject must be in harmony

with the text and its environment.

As this is the Biblical method of preaching it
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should guide us in inventing sul)jccts as concrete
as ihc case admits of. In this case many apt ilkis-

trations will be fouiid in tlie (.outext. This <ie-

mands the special attention of the preaciier, as he
is apt to suppose that if he is to mvent a subject

it shoulfl l>e as abstract as possible and thus as

dissimilar to the text as possible.

The text should never be treated as inerel) the

motto of the sermon. There is in thi-; no true con-

nection between the text and the subject, and, as it

is understood that the text furnishes the authoritv

tnr the sermon, if there is no proper connection be-

tween the one and the other it would be unwise and
even dishonest to use a text at all. The man who so

treats the Word of Cod should never preach. Be-
sides, this melhofl impairs resp« n for the Word of

Cod no matter how well it may be exjjlaincd. If

these simple remarks are understood and acted upon
the subject wiU derive authority, interest, variety

and beauty from the text.

The Divine authority which the subject derives

from the text must be proportionate to the close-

ness and vitality of the connection between them. If

the preacher does not imderstand the meaning of

the text, his subject will derive no authoritv frotn

It, no matter how good his intention may be. If

his subject is found in a partial misapprehension of

the text, of course this must seriously impair the

divine authority of the subject. Beside?, it is not

to be expected that the Holy Spirit will ble'^s preach-

ing on a subject that docs not expros His mind,
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Tims the i-nnrance or carelessness of the preacher

will iKpnve '.he aiulience of the spiritual nourij.h-

iiieiit that the text contain^, and will make the

preacher liimself hlanie\vorth\ . It is a dangerous

thinu^, especially for a preacher, to handle the Word

of GchI carelessly.

It is plain that if divine authority is to he ohtained

from the te.xt. the text must be the Wuvd of God

i.r in harmony with it. In one sense the whole Bible

may be called the Word of (itnl; althouf;h it con-

tains some sa\ ini:js of wicked men, of men who

Were not inspired, and even of devils, yet these

thouj^h recorded for wise purposes were not sanc-

tioned. But we use "The Word of God" here in a

restricted sense to indicate that Cjod has spoken for

our guidance in all the matters of faith and practice.

For exam[)le. it would be wronj^ t ) preach rm

John IX:3i. "That God will not hear the prayer

of an unconverted man." because these are words of

an uninspired man. Thc^e words are not in har-

monv with the Word of God, nor do they indicate

even what the man meant. What the man meant

was that God heareth not impostors as the Jews de-

clared Christ to be. See Jonah III :8-io: .Acts II :2i

;

\'ITI -.22. Such sayings, if suitable for texts, may

be preached on, if they are in harmony with the

Word of God. This principle shows how we may

use as texts the sayings of Job's friends who were

reproved by God. It was not so much the princi-

ples contained in them as the application of them

to T'^b's case that was censured.
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Even when the Lcxt is the Word of God wc must
be careful to ascertain if it is correctly rendered
m our version, as also to discover its true mcaninf^
The oriizinal should always, if possible, be con-
sulted. You whl often in this case find that the
subject you have chosen is not in the text at all.

Here is ample room for criticism and exe<,'esis. The
confidence of tlie people in the authorized version
should not, however, be unnecessarily weakened:
nor should their patience be exhausted nor their

thoughts distracted by criticism which should be
prosecuted in the studv. only its rich and edifvin,-;

fruits being reserved for public discourse. The
context should be carefully studied to ascertain the
true meanincT, and also, in many cases, to find a sub-
ject.

For example, when preaching; on Jude \'\':20-2l,
you mi-lit take for your subject, "The duty devolv-
ing on Christians to keep themselves in the love of
(lOd. as here indicated; and the immense advan-
tages of SO doing." Or, in view of the context, the

sul)ject may be. "The grand antidote to seductive
errors and sinful conduct, here referred to." It

is not contending directly against error and sin.

Iiut striving to keep the heart right, depen(:ing on
divine grace, and aspiring to eternal life through
the mercy of Christ. Notice the same principle in

II Peter III: i;- 1 8.

To illustrate how your subject can derive divine
authorit^ from the text we have shown that the pas-

sage out of which the subject is invented must be the
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Word of God in the restricted sense, or in harmony
witli it. Another principle on which we insist is

that there must be vital or logical connection be-

tiiccn the subject and the text. If there is not thir.

there is no authority for your subject. It is there-

fore not hone-l to preach from a text a doctrine

wliich tlie text does not contain, no matter how
sound or '^criptr'-al the doctrine may be. e. g. To
preach on total depravity from Isaiah 1 :5, 6,. or on
Christ's ability to save the greatest sinners from
Heb. \'11;_'5, or on iiulecision. from I Kings
X\lII:2i, or on the preaching of the Gospel under
the Old Testament, from Heb. I\':2, or from Ps.

LXVIII:ii.

This rule is transgressed when texts are allegor-

ized, or si)iritualize(l. If a text does not contain

some principle fit to be the subject of discourse with-

out allegorizing it, it is not a suitable text ; c. g,

preaching on the perseverance of the saints from
the words "faint yet pursuing," using tlic blow-
ing of horns at the taking of Jericho to represent

preaching the GosiJel. and preaching on Christian

graces as symbolized by the water i)ots in which the

water was turned into wine. These historical pas-

sages have a meaning of their own. but when spir-

itualized they arc converted into nivth.s.

It is unfortunate when a preacher forms this alle-

gorizing habit. He is apt to lose the power of dis-

tinguishing his own fancies from the Word oi God
and also to give up all proper study of the Word of

God, as he finds his resources not so much in it as

in his own imagination. It is most offensive to
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cultivated minds as it is in vcrv bad taste. Whv
sjioul. ue cflend people of culture and refinement'^
llicy iMen cheerfully to the plainest preachin- that
suus the generality: why .hould we not respect
their feclinj^s?

There is an admirable essay by Johr. Foster on
the reasons why evang^elistic preaching, is objec-
tionable to cuUivat.d minds. I read it when a stu-
dent and :t produced an impression on mv mind
which has never been elYacvd. He traces 'all the
vnlgarny ot which he complains to allegorizing or
si),r,tualizmg. For example, if, in the text, spir-
itual blessings are likened to a feast ihcie is no need
to refer to the various courses nn tlie tal)le the vari
ous kinds of food and various kinds of cookerv, ail
ot winch are assumed to have spiritual signific'ance
111 tins way much of the time allotted to the <er-
nion IS spent, and ail the interest. Whv does not
the preacher confme himself to hi^^dier "analogies

'

\\hv not confine himself to ,he spiritual thin-s re-
ferred to. if there is to be any edification a" alP
^.hy not find the moral of the spiritual truth and
cxplam and unfold it?

Besides, this bad practice tends to introduce doc-
trinal error. A my^tiral and allegorical manner of
speaking of the Lord's Supper led to the Romish
perversion of it. The same thing now leads some to
attach saving efficacy to its observance, while it de-
bars from the Lord's Table others who are timid.

Origen developed this system of exegesis. He
attributes to the Scriptures a three- fold sense: (i)
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A somatic, literal or historic sense, furnished im-
mediately by the meaning of the words, but only
serving as a veil for a higher sense; [j) a psych, j
or moral sense, animatnig the first, and serving for
general cditication

: (3) a pneumatical or mystical
and ideal sense, for those who stand on ihJ high
ground of philosophical knowledge.
Sound principle does not forbid us to use texts

in which a spiritual meaning is plaiidy intended, as
in the Parables of our Lord. But the parables were
not intended to beautify discourse but U> conceal tor
a time what people could not understand. See our
Lord's own statement of this, Matt. XIII:io-i3.

Although parables wore used by our Lord to
teach spiritual truths, yet they are not to be allegor-
ized. The moral of the parable is to !)c discovered
and held fast, and discussed or proved. Ou this
principle we interpreted the parable of the great
feast in Luke XI\-:i5-4. The parables of the^ lost
sheep and the lost piece of silver are intended to
set forth the joy of Christ in the conversion of even
one sinner. I v.-as once told of an eminent minister
in England who, althou,;h anxious to preach on the
Prodigal Son. never dared to do so because he did
not understand what was meant by the father see-
ing^ the returning prodigal "a great way off." Luke
XV -.20. He was evidently desirous of allegorizing
the parable and when he could not do that, he fan-
cied that he did not understand it. The Lord Him-
self sometimes, as in Luke X\TH, when referring to
the poor widow seeking redress of wrong from
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an unjust judge, rxplained tlie parable as He ?poke
It. thai men ought always to prav and not to faint.
Thi>. then, i-; th. meaning and utilitv of this para-
ble.

Tlie Fathers were addicted to it. notablv Chrvsos-
tom and Augustine. The latter in prJaching on
the sixty-ihird Psalm >ays almost nothing about the
psalm, but spends hi- strength on a cabalistic dis-
cussion on thj inscription of it. out of which he
bnngs nothing that his imagination did not first put
into it. Thus the P.iblc was converted, in some
measure, into a book of ri. biles. This has been
Iianded down in tlie literatnre of the Church from
age to age. The taste of the Church being thus
vitiated, leads people to delight in sillv conceits.
There was much of this in the earlier cnmmenlarics.

Bishop Trench, following then- ancient expos-
itors, errs frequently in treating parables as alle-
gories. His great classical work on the j.arables is

deeply tainted with this •spiritualizing. He even jus-
tifies it on the ground of the interest it imparts and
it. utility. Thus in the parables of the lost sheep
the lost mnnev, and the lost son, he finds the doc-
trine of the Trlnnv. The Shephenl is Chri.!, tl„.

womnn represents the Church in whifli the II.,Iy

Spirits dwells; and the rather of the prodigal repre-
sents Cod. Thi^ attaches far too much importance
to the Church, as if the Spirit could not act inde-
pcndentlv of the Church. Besides, the Holv Spirit
is not here alluded to, and no work such as the Holy
Spirit performs is mentioned.
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We would treat in the same way what are called

Old Testament types of Christ and spiritual things.

There are, doubtless, such types ; but there is great

dan,e;er of multiplying- types that were never in-

tended to be such. Many consider it an indication

>if piety to find as many types as possible. Thus
ihcy profess to increase the meaning of Scripture,

.\n old writer said "verbum dei debet significarc

quantum potest." But it is quite possible to make
the Word of God signify too nuich, as it is possible

to make an argument that proves too much.

Even if we find genuine types of Christ and spir-

itual things these should not be allegorized. The
Temple was a type of the Church and. indeed, of

I'hrist Himself, but this does not teach that priests

and Levites wire types of Gospel ministers, nor

that the tongs and snuffers had a spiritual signifi-

cance. The illustration was unduly pressed when,

referring to the Church, a Doctor of Divinity spoke

of "The architect, the material, the plan, the foun-

dation and the style." Many speak of the brazen

serpent as a type of Christ, i. c.. designed to repre-

sent Christ to the Israelites.

Our only safety is to admit as types only such as

are in Scripture used as types or said to be such.

Higher analogies only should be taken into account.

The connection will indicate the salient point?.

There are many fine illustrations in passages which

are not declared to be typical, as you may find beau-

tiful illustrations in nature. All that is meant is

that such passages should not Ijc i;.>oil as texts, for
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they impart no authority to the subjects supposed to

be found in lliem.

As an example oi texts that may be legitimately
applied to spiritual thino^s, there is the saving of
the leper, -ff Thou wilt Thou canst make me
clean." because leprosy is a type of sin, and our
Lord's miracles were signs, and they were design-
edly emblematical of His power to save the soul
from sin and misery. There i-^ no apolog>' for aile-

.gorizing a book so full and varied in its teaching
as the l;iblc. Besides, histories and biographies
contain valuable lessons which are lost when thev
are spiritualized. Moreover, the thing is dishonest
and It destroys the value and authority of texts alto-
gether.

There is a great difference between a text and an
illustration. A text should contain a subject of
great value that can be used, not merely for instruc-
tion, bur also for conviction and persuasion. Hence,
mnnv texts furnid: illustrations which are not fitted
to sustain and prove a powerful subject.
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CHAPTER V

CHOICE OF TEXTS AM) Sri'.IECTS

A much (iiscusscd question in tlic pa.-t has hr-:n.

"Should we chooso a text for our subject, cr should
\vc choose a subject for cur text :" The answer is

"this depends on circumstances." ]t is merely a
matter of convenience with which rhetoric has noth-
ing to do. A text and a subject may occur simul-
taneously to the mind, but, in j^^'neral, the one is

chosui for the other. A diligent student of theol-

ogy, or an active pastor who studies the state of his

congregation, v.'ill find many subjects on which he
should preach. Hence, he will have to seek texts suit-

ed to his subjects. He may be tempted to applv force

t.j lii^ text to make it fit his subject ; and he will be apt

to neglect the individuality and spirit of the text,

and the light ^^hed on it by the context. On the

other hand, the diligent student of Scriptures will

find many texts on which he is inclined to preach
or trxts will find him, forcing themselves on his at-

tention. In such a case a subject must be found in

the text. The text will impart its complexion and
spirit to both subject and sermon. The subject will

seem to grow out of tlie text, preserving its indi-

vidualitv and bcTuty.

Few aro aware of thn c;rcnt value of a good text.

97
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It is a real trca.nirc to a preacher. It interests ami
gratifies the hearers. When 1 speak of a good text,

"good" is not used ethically, but merely rlietorically.

It greatly aitls the memory. If the text i- excellent

an<l tlie subject is invented out of it anil indeed is

the spirit of it, and if it is discussed and proved in

an orderly and correct manner, it is sure to produce

a good impression. Such a sermon is a beautiful

work of art. When such a text is recalled the sub-

ject and sermon are very easily recollected. I have

known cases in which texts, and sermons based on

them, have been retained in the memory fur a great

lengtii of time, and, recalled after many years, have

always revived the impression made at first. The
preacher himself derives as much benefit from such

texts a-^ his hearers. He can remember such texts

and sermons easily : he can deliver them with pleas-

ure and affection. They are twice blessed. They
are also suitable to carry from home and preach

among strangers. Many a preacher's reputation is

based on one or two texts and the sermons preached

on them.

M. Coqucrel, a distinguished French preacher,

said. "A man's best sermon is the one he can remem-
ber most easdy." This is not a superficial test.

IJence, preachers should regard their texts with

great respect and even veneration and affection.

The memory is greatly aided by the familiar words

of the text; and the subject is remembered on ac-

count of its vital connection with it, and the discus-
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sion is r"rncml)crci! by the perfect order of the parts

and it< graceful movement.

l-indni-; a text is often difficult, and sometimes
ref[uir(..s as unich time as the compositiun nf the

sermon. The reason for this is t!iat a text is not

truly found till tiic mind is deeplv impressed with
it, and a subject is discovered in it ; but this is the

most severe labor connected with makinq; a sermon,

and It should not be grudged. The difficulty is nc*-

in the fewncsj of the texts or their generallv inferior

quality; but it is due to the fact that an iutelligent

man does not feel tnat he has found a text until he
has found a valuable and definite subject in it.

The mental fricli^m. in this ca^f. will produce a

glow of feeling or ali'vclion which will be diffused,

not merely through the v.liole sermon, but also in

the hearts of the hearers.

It is a pity that the most interesting texts arc not

chosen. They please at the outset. Per-ons often

spend great l-il)nr and ingenuity in finrling texts, out

of which a subject can scarcely be invented. Minis-

ters often deceive themselves in thi- matter. They
are like a man drilling a harrl rock to procure water
when there is a living spring close at hand. On
hearing such a text read, intense curiosity is oflen

awakened to ascertain what the preacher is going to

make of it. A noted preacher in Scotland boa-ted

that he could preach on any text in the Bible, even

on the speech of Balaam's ass. Such a man would
find many riv.nls at the present dav.

Many, on the other hand, cannot hnd texts in the
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Bible at all. Noticing advertisements of prospective

.'^ernions I perceived that one recently seliicd pastor

purposed to preach in the mornint; on "The bed is

too short" and in the evening on "The de\il in the

church."

When people arc thirsting for the Word of Life,

it is too bad when a minister preaches on the

"Witch of Endor," or "Lot's Wife. ' Some time

ago I heard a minister preachinr:;- on the character of

Jacob, laboring to jirove tliat lie was greatly inferior

to Esau. This i- contrary to Scripture. Besides,

God is pleased in all ages to be known as the God

of Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob. We do nut need

to suppose that Jacoi' was a converted man at the

beginning of his history. Ministers sometimes com-

plain that they have not the influence that minister-;

were wont to have. Let them preach on more cdi-

fving texts, and with commanding ability, and they

will soon have no occasion to make such a com-

plaint.

Suggestions:— ist. Splendid, figurative passages

should not be chosen in the belief that die subjects

which they contain or the sermons made on them

will partake of their splendor. They are generally

descriptive and do not contain a valuable subject.

Their very splendor i>. in many respects, a disad-

vantage. Young preachers are fascinated by such

texts as Isaiah \'I :i-4, and Rev. 1:13-16. But in

the one case it is difficult to find a subject except in

the plain words of the Seraphim, or in the proof of

the Lord's divinity connected with John II 41 ; and
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in the other case, the glory of the Saviour \. -h is

revealed is not that which attract^ hut prr.. trato.

^'ou i-hould always look throu.qh the (lrap(.T\- of the

figure f(jr a valuable subject : and if you cannot tind

one you should not preach on the- text, iiesi.ies,

such texts start the preacher at an elevation from

which he must descend. Sometimes the descent is

so great and sudtlen that he seems to fall heat'long.

after which he can scarcelv recover his comiiosure.

Second. Texts that favor rhetorical treatment are

greatly to he preferred, c. g. If you wish to preach

on conversion instead of taking the words "Be con-

verted," you might *ake in the whole verse, Acts

1 11 :ig ; or th.e conversion of Paul ; or of the thief on

tlu- cro-s. in winch you will tnid deep conviction cf

sin and exalted views of Christ in His state of deep-

est Inmiilialion.

^'ou ma\' disc'iss a doctrine or dutv from a doc-

trnial, experimcMital, f^r fiq-urative text. Put th.e

more general, abstract, or objective your theme is

the dryer your sermon will be : and the more spe-

cific, concrete, or subjective it is the more interesting

and impressive will be your preaching, and the more

clo'^elv it will resemlilc our Lord's.

\ou thus secure great variety of texts and meth-

ods. The best texts are those that are fitted tn ox-

cite poiverlul feelings in both preacher and hearers,

which lead to high purpose ai;d strenuous efforts.

•Such texts are psychological. Do not be afraid

of them because they are fitted to arouse you. They
will do you pood and (]o your reputation good. T
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have known one good sermon procure i^r a man the

reputation of being a great preacher, of which many

\ ears ui bad preacl aig did not buftice to deprive

bini.

Presbyterians do not ?eem incHned io take such

texts. They seem to be afraid of them, while

preachers of other denominations, wi>er in their

generation, seize ^^ucli with avichty. Were our min-

isters to preach on such texts occasionally, they

would be stimulated to great enthusiasm and ciTort

which woidd impriwe all their other sermons. Were

this habit formed, it would do much to increase the

preaching power of our ciiurch. While the old

Puritan ministers preached at ^'cry great length they

well understood this matter. ]\Ien"s minds were full

of Old Testament hi-tory, biography and experi-

ence, which they could turn trj good account to illus-

trate all noble Christian qualities and heroic deeds.

Were you to examine the texts preached on ly their

contemporary ministers in Scotland, you would be

astonished at the variety of V-c'.r texts. The whole

P)ilile seemed to disclose to them its treasures of

doctrine, experience and duty. For, in their knowl-

edge of the Pible, and tluir habitual study of it,

they became as Aprllos, mighty in the Scriptures.

Considering the general learning and ability of

our ministers, they should be the best i)rcachcrs in

the country ; yet the palm of popularity is often car-

ried away by men who are, in these respects, great-

ly inferior. I mentioi,>.d this a considerable time

ago to a Scotch minister who spent a few years in
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Canada. He replied that he had noticed what T

referred to, and to account for it said, very shrewd-

ly. "These preachers resemble country shopkeepers

who put all their goods in their window." Better this

surely, than to conceal them from view, if they ex-

pect to succeed in their profession. Still, I would
not have preachers always seek such 'mpressive

texts. A fair sprinklin;;^ of them would suffice.

Third. Texts that have been often prxached on
are not to be avoided, as they are generally the best,

and it would be a loss to be deprived of them. But
they nuist be taken up into the m.ind and thorough-

ly elaboraled and conformed to its habits of thought
and by earnest m.editation made its own. Xcw sub-

jects will be fou- 1 in them, or subjects that have
all the interest and freshness of a discovery. Thcv
will be most acceptable if they are suited to vour
spiritual state at the time. But in reference to such

texts, a good commentary sh.ould always be con-

sulted. In it you will sometimes find that such

texts have been pi\ots on which great rclic;ious con-

troversies have turned. I do not say that you sliould

feel bound to revive such controversies
; but von

should know what service such texts have rendered

to the cause of truth. The study of tliese will in-

crease your knowledge of exegesis, and prevent vou
from revealing i.gnorance which would be damag-
ing. If you would sec what power there is in one
text fully rcali7.ed by one man, you will find it in

the reformation of the sixteenth centurv. wlien one
text. "The just shall live by faith," shook the mas-
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sive and hoary edifice of Rome to its very founda-

tions.

Fourtli. It is important to find new and valu-

able texts. The liible is full of such. The man
who seeks tliem with a sincere ar.d revennt spirit

and with a view to the church's edification, will

often be unexpectedly and richlv rewarded. Preach-

ing is too much confined to a few favorite passages,

while the vast and ])reci<ais resources of the Word
of God are not explored. This must be detrimental

to the health of the ('hurch, as it is thus deprived

of the rich and varied nouri>hment j^rovidcd for it.

Who has any right to deny tliat there are texts,

hithe.-to latent in Scripture, which, when fully un-

derstood and realized, shall he sntTiciemlv powerful

to heal many d,ivi>ions in the church ? Scripture

itself encourages us to believe this, as there are

many things that are not perfectly understood, and

many things that are proplietic are temiwrarily con-

cealed from our view.

rnoicE OF si'RjF.CTS OX WHICH to
Pki'.xcii.

This, as well as the choice of texts, neces-arily

belongs to homiletics. This is plain, if homiletics,

as we have defined it, is the application of rh.elori-

cal i)rincii)le> to the coTistruction of religious dis-

course connected with a Scripture text. Hence to

exclude from our liomiletical study Scripture texts

and religious subjects, would b.e to exclude h.omi-

letics altogether. On the other hand, lo treat only
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of texts and subjects, as many do, would be to ig-

nore rhetoric.

What is aimed at now, liowever. is not lo dis-

cuss subjects, but to ascertain what subjects should

he discussed.

The choice of subjects differs from the choice of

texts in this, th.i' in choosing texts our attention is

directed to the Word of Go ', while in choosing

subjects we mu>t have regard to the spiritual

wants of our hearers, to our own feelings and re-

sources at the time and to the special occasions on

which we are called to preach. It is evident that

while texts are innumerable, subjects are compara-

tively few. Hence, there is danger that we may

unconsciously have ver_\ little variety in our sub-

jects, while there may be great variety in our texts,

which is not true ',ariety at all.

1st. We should give s{'ccial proiiincnc' lo the

great doctrines of i:;yacc. such as the characier of

God, esjiccially as it i^ revealed in the person, of-

fices aiul character of Christ ; the person and work

of the HoK Spirit; our own guilty, sinful, miser-

able and helpless state ; and the spiritual nature of

salvation. These are the grandest, most interest-

ing and powerful of all doctrines. With them the

preaclur's mind shotild be so thoroughly imbued as

to give tone and complexion to his preaching, what-

ever his subject may be.

Regarding these subjects to which special promi-

nence should be given, we can easily see how in-

adequately they are preached upon. How little
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preachinj,^ do wx- hear on the character and distinc-

tive works of the persons of the ever-blessed Trin-
ity! Paul. \vh(_ii referring to Ciirist said: "Whom
we preacli, wiirning aiul teaching everycjiic thai we
may present every man perfect in eiirist Jesus."
He al.-,o said, "We preach not ourselves, but Jesus
Christ, the Lord." "i'hilip went down to the city

of Samaria and preached Christ unto them." The
glorious person aiul character of the Lord Jesus
are seldom preached. How seldom we hear ser-

mons on the guiltiness, sinfulness and helplessness
of mankind! The things preached mainly relate to

man and to his interests. Even when salvation is

discussed, its spiritual nature and the enjovment
of God's favor, and ilie possession cf true holiness,

are seldom discussed as ihey should be. Judging
from the nature of preaching relished in many
places it would seem as if congregations were largo-

!y composed of persons like tht Athenians who
came only to hear the late-^t news. They acquire
"itching cars." An itinerant has only to raise his

sumdard and draw ihem out of regularlv consti-
tuted churches.

It is idle to say that the people are familiar with
the great doctrines. We are not to assume that
these doctrines are perfectly understood and real-
ized by our hearers. The unconverted do not
realize them at all, and the pious only imperfectly.

But all these doctrines need not be included in

ever}- sermon. To do this in a rhetorical mamier
would be impossible. It would also be unscrip-
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tiiral, i. e., not according to Scripture usngc. It

would also overlook the adaptation of discourse to
various characters and circumstances. Moreover
it is not needed. You can. hy Divine grace, lead
sinners to repentance, without always preaching re-

pentance. Repentance is promoted hy revealing the
spirituality of the law and the claims of God. Faith
is produced by preaching Qirist. The weakness of
the church is due to want of adequate nourishment.
Inspired Scripture provides all that is needed that
the man of God may be perfect.

It is a mistake to suppose that a full statement
of the way of salvation and an exhortation to exer-
cise faith in Christ should be found in everv scr-

nivon. This would neglect entirely the interests of
true Christians who need to be built up in knowl-
edge, faith and holiness. Besides, this assumes that
faith in Christ can be produced onl\ hy exhorting
persons to believe. This is not rhetorical, as it

leaves out both understanding and sensibility. If

you produce true conviction of sin this will

lead to Christ. If you reveal the character
of God. especially his justice and mercy,
this will lead to Christ. If you reveal the

wonderful love of Christ and His sacrihce;

if you present the blessed character of the

Holy Spirit and His work in applving the remedy;
if you show the blessedness which is coimected with
holiness, the discussion of these subjects will deepen
real afifection and establish in holiness those who
believe.
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Our Lord was contLiit to convince the young

man whu came to Him that he lacked one thing.

He was satisfied to rebuke the I'harisee. If any

one of these things is aimed at in Line sermon it

will lie enouqli. U yuu present an a.-jjcct of one

of these topics and produce an impression, you

may be satisfied. Tlius you will have endless vari-

ety. These subjects are not so much preached as

they should be. The C'hurcli >uffL-r> on this ac-

count. The want of deep conviction, steadfastness

and solid attainment is due to this defect. Preach-

injj should be as full, rich and varied as the Llil;le

itself.

2nd. // is not zcisc to f^rcaclt l^itrdy doctrhial

sci-iiions. i. e.. sermons drsigncd to explain, prove

and defend a doctrine, and nothing more. The

objection is not to preaching the d(ictrines rif grace,

but to prcachim: thetn in a didactic manner. I

have heard ministers complaiTi tli people would

not listen to them, preaching Christian doctrine

.

they considered this an cviileive of aversion to the

great doctrines of gmcc. In point of fact, v,hat

people are averse to i^ not the doctrines but the

didactic manner of preaching them. There is no

rhetorical clement in th.is ; it is merclv tcaclnng.

It is not thus the Rible sets forth doctrines, e. g.,

Justification is never defined nor analyzed in the

I'ible. P.ut it is presented in connccti'>n v.ith ^^jiir-

itual life ami holiness, or with the enjoyment of

pe:ice wiai God, or with the hope of eternal life.

One practical aspect of a doctrine is sufficient for
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a discourse. A series of texts representing various

aspects of it may be found and discussed. The
more special a subject is the more v, '! you find

to say on it. To discuss a subject docirinally, and

seek to give etTect to tlic discussion I)y an earnest,

[practical application, will generally prove a failure,

as an cfYective discourse must have practical direc-

tion or movement from beginning to end.

There is no difficulty in preaching docirines if

you present tluiii in practical aspects. Supposing

that you wish to set l<irth the evil naturt' of sclf-

rightenusncss, you might take the Lord's statement,

"Ve all know to justify yourselves before men,

but the Lord kncweth the heart." ^'ou might take

the case of the youi-.g nobleman who wished to

know what he lacked : or _m)u nn'ght take the ex-

perience of the Apostle Paul in Philippians III

or Romans \TL Many preach precepts and even

religious experience in a didactic manner. Every

subject loses its emotional and practical nature in

their hands. Every landscape in their view becomes

a prairie, without light or shade. Even Tsocrates

himself could not make such persons eloquent.

It is complained that doctrinal preaching is not

now relished as it was formerly ; and this is con-

sidered an evidence of degeneracy. But it ^hoidd

not be assumed without proof that purely doctrinal

preaching was ever relished. Tt was an old dic-

tum, "We should preach doctrines practically, and

practice doctrinally." We cannot complain if peo-

ple are satisfied with the concrete manner in which
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truth is presented in the Dibli.. Moreover, it is

essential that discourse be, as far as possible,

adapted to the character and taste of our hearers.

Ii this be neglected we shall not only fail to edify

them, but we shall also do injustice to our principles,

and create a prejudice against them.

Trusting to a practical application at the end is

not satisfactory. You will sometimes find a preacher

spending thirty minutes explaining a passage of

Scripture, and then getting up a di^^play of great

carnesti'.ess at the end. Such earnestness is unnatu-
ral. Tiiere is nothing in the discourse to warr;int

the manifestation of feeling. Tb.e preacher is in a

frenzy while the people arc not moved, and hence

not in sympathy with the violent manifestation of

e.'trnestpcss for winch there seems no reason. Even
Cicero shows the folly of this.

3rd. Subjects of an c.vp:riinciital nature sliouIJ

be jrcqucntly chosen. They give a pleasing variety

to preaching. They seem to have been chosen bv the

Prophets in the Apostolic age, I Cor., \l\' -.zz-i},.

Such subjects require much reflection, and also a

know-'cdge of the h.eart and of religious affections

and a good deal of imagination. Religion has much
to do with the affections; with feelings toward the

Lord, our fellow Christians and all mankind. II

Peter. I 7. There is a great deal of cant that is

called religious experience. It is superficial, and to

UKU v.!:o fct-I deeply it is disgusting. The verv

pl;rase:logy that belongs to it is offensive. If such

subjects arc not adequately discussed there is reason
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to fear that people will be misled by an unnatural,

c.xagfjcratcd, or spurious religious experience which

prevails among certain classes and in much religious

literature.

The grand test of religious experience is that of

inspired men, and cspeciallythc doctrines of the Gos-

pel, which present an accurate counterpart to it.

A correct tone of religious feeling is not only valu-

able in itself, but it is also con^er\•ative of sound

doctrine. Believers in sound doctrine will not ac-

cept what is unsound at the outset. But if an

excitement and a peculiar tone of leeling are pro-

duced, doctrines corresponding to such feelitig will

i)C eagerly embraced. When religious belief is

clianged by this process, people are nnt aware of

it, and they cannot be convinced ot it. It is much
easier to refute doctrinal error than to correct spu-

rious religious feeling. Religious experience should

not be left to ignorant persons, nor should it be

treated in a slovenly, careless or commonplace man-
ner ; b:it the art of preaching it should be cultivated

by earnest reflection, and by careful study of the

religious affections. Such studies will enrich all

your other sermons, and also qualify you to act

as spiritual advisers.

The Bible is full of history, biographv and re-

ligious experience. It has to deal with the whole
mind, hence, it cannot be adequately revealed in doc-

trine ; it requires also a subjective presentation. And
to make this known to the world, the pious and be-

nevolent conduct of Christians is relied on. Manv
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arc convinced of the truth by sentii.icnts and con-

duct, who are pn jinHced ap;ainst its doctriiu's. Act';

11:42-47. TIh' truth in roIi^MDti can lir presented

subjectively as well as (UKtrinally. I'.ut it is not

necessary to kei p the two aspects distinctly apart.

It is well to let the doctrinal presentation of re-

\\^\nn, in the course of preacliint::. merge into the

'^ul'jictive. Tliis bring^s it near the heart and adds

persuasion— it is truly rhetorical. Christians expect

such prcachinc;:, and if yuu do not favor them with

it. some will seek it elsewhere. There is a kind of

slnvenly way of talking on such .-uhjects. Xo proper

preparation is made. Subjects of this nature are

often exaggerated, besides, they are fanciful and

incorrect.

Many, for example, attach sui)r./inc importance

to the mere excitation of feeling in connection with

preaching. Such would do well to study the para-

ble of the sower in Matt. XIII. They should

consider the nature of the feeling, the sources of

their joys and sorrows.

It is not safe to trust to one's experiences as

something acceptable to Gofl. and as evidences of

his favor. This is to seek to maintain a religious

life based on experience. Many look for comfort
to their own spiritual states, not to Clirist and His
holy Word.

Many attach importance to passages of Scrip-

ture suggested to 'bcm. This is well, if they con-

sider tb<- passages the m.ain thing, and the edifying
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thing, not tlio manner of the siigpo-^tinn. hy whicli

they arc apt to delude themselves.

They attach inii)ortance to vivid pictures of

Christ and heavenly things made in th.e imagination,

as if they were favored with some special revelation.

An old divine said. "When this tendency gains the

ascendency persons rnnvey their imaginations into

chamher- of imagery, where they sport with their

own del'.isirin?."'

There are many that contend that the process

of true conversion is precisely the same in all cases.

Some contend for what is called a law work in every

case, others for prostrations and paroxysms, others

for ecstasies. There !s no doubt great variety and

wisdom in the work of the Holy .'Spirit in applying

the remedy. He can convert by prndueing deep con-

viction of sin, and He can convert by the sweet con-

straint of the love of Christ.

There is often a fictitious standard of conversion

set lip. This leaves no room for variety; it takes

ro account of the growth of true religion in the

soul, nor of the diversity of the Spirit's operations.

In these circumstances we must have some standard

to guide us. It may be asked, how can we preach

on a subject so uncertain, in reference to which

there are great diversities of views among pious

persons?

The answer is that the only infallible guide is

furnished by the experience of pious persons which

is recorded in the Word of God, and also in the

fact that religious e::perience must present a coun-
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torpart tu Christian duciriiic. Religious affections

are reasonable ; it is easy to accotmt for them ; and

it is as easy to see that it is through the in^t^unK•n-

talit}- of saving tnuh alone the_\- can be produced.

Preach Scripture experience and you will be safe.

The Bible is full of it and of biography and re-

ligious sentiment. This should make preaching most

attractive. Such preaching, as it exactly corresponds

to ; nmd doctrine, is conservative nf it.

As to repentance, we may see it in the case of

David and in the case of Paul. In both cases there

are clear views of the spirituality of the law of God

revealing sinfulness of the heart, and clear views of

redeeming mercy. As to assurance of personal

interest in the saving mercy of God, we can see

it in Romans V:i-2. This passage refers to all

Christians. Assurance flows from justification by

faith, religious experience and the work of the Iloly

Spirit. It is not an essential part of faith, but it is

a fruit of it. In our standards it is said to ilow from

justifirntinn etc. So with the hope of Heaven at

death. II Cur. \'.

It is a matter of much importance to have a

healthv tone of religious experience jirevail in the

eburclT. If this does not exist, something spurious

will gain admission. When spurious religious ex-

perience finds its way into the church, it is almost

impossible to get it under control. It is much easier

to deal with unsound doctrine than with spurious

reli^-ious experience. If you acquire skill in this de-

partment of your preaching, you will be able to en-
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rich all }oiir other sermon? by a proportionate ad-

mission of this into thorn. Vou will acquire such
skill as to qualify you for being competent and
trusted spiritual advisers—a very rare accomphsh-
uicnt at the present dav.

4th. Purely moral sermons should not be

preached. A pcr.-on docs not care to have duties

coldly presented to him : he u-ishes to have them
coinicctcd with religious i)rinciplc. that he mav feel

the obligation to discharge tlicni rc:-ting upon him.

Such sermons being unevangelical and inadequaf-'

are lacking in both interest and powt-r. The word
"practical'" is frequently used to denote sermons
which merely •-et forth dut\-. liut practical, in its

truest sense, all preaching, and. indeed, all rhetorical

discourse, must be. A sermon must be practical

which increases our knowledge of Gorl to whom we
are accountable, or which enables us to feel more
deepl\- the force of tnnh, or which produces or in-

tensifies religious affection, or whose lendenc\ is to

make the outwardly good, moral character, hoi v.

5th. Special occasions ivill suggest vahiahle sub-

jects. But such occasions should not be multiplied,

b'uneral sermons are not desirable. The minister

is placed at a great disadvantage, Ijeing expected

to make a great efifort without sufficient time to

prepare for it. Better far, take an old sermon,

being careful not to state that it is ati old sermon,

nor to apologize for it. There is risk of either of-

fending the friends of the deceased or of com-
promising the truth. The subject of the sermon
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should be sonic impres^lvc or consolatory doctrine,

not the character of the deceased. If he was a

trul} {)ious man the fact may i)e incidentally no-

ticed and improved. If he w a;- not, it is surely

wrong to speak of his excellent social qualities, and

then say, we must leave him to die mercy of God.

The advantatjes of funeral sermons arc that they

arc spoken to a seriously impresised audience and

in the hearing of many who do iiot attend church.

6th. C( Jroz'crsial scrjiions. or even sermons

which ha,, a controversial tone, arc in general not

cdifyiiti^. Whde the right to defend truth and to

refute error is fully recognised and maintained, yet

the difficulty is to determine when controversial ser-

mons should he preached. It is quite ])ossihlc that

a minister may have to engage in controversy to

maintain the cause of truth. But such cases are

very rare; they should not be sought for. There
are, however, many subjects for the sake of which
we should not engage in controversy, e. g., those

of a purely political or municipal nature. Our in-

fluence in all such cases should be indirect. Able
and faithful preaching of the ( iospd and of tb.e

laws of truth will qualify the people to use the

franchise wisely and justly. In a constitutional

and representative government, like ours, the peo-

ple should naturallv elect men who will represent

their Christian views and feelings. If we can ele-

vate the tone of religious character, this will re-

veal itself in our representatives and in the law>^
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they enact. In this way rehgious sentiment will

obtain an ascendency over selfish secular interests.

Besides, our people are so divided into political

parties that if wc take either side, we shall be sure
ti> impair our influence for good and to make ene-
mies. A minister who acts as a political partisan
wil! not lik.ly be able to retain his charge.

There is danger, on the other hand, that a min-
ister may be deprived of his civil rights. In addi-

tion to this, a minister is often almost compelled

to preach political sermons. He is told that it is

his duty to do so. This he may moderatelv but

firmly deny. lie need not manifest temper. In

due time, when the fierce political contest has passed

over, his conduct will be approved bv right-minded

people. lie may find it prudent not to vote for

cither party. Even I'aul declared that all things

were lawful to him, but not expedient.

As to religious controversy, it is not v.-ise to re-

fute errors which are speculative and which do not

prevail among our j)eople. We are entitled to as-

sume tliat people wb.o attend our ministry are not

attached to error condemned in our standards, un-

less they seek to propagate ic. Besides, there are

vain persons who court notoriety, and, when their

views are referred to in public, feel flattered. Others

are enraged ; but probably neither are benefited
; and

meanwhile the church's edification, which is the

main thing, is neglected.

Were we to succeed in removing all speculative

error from a hearer's mind, he would still need to
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be convcTtcHl to Cod. Now, a man l;y divine grace

niav be as casUy l^rought from skepticism to the

exercise of saving tailh as to the exercise of merely

liistorical faith. It i> a poor thing to be satisfied

with wounding or silencing an opponent. The vic-

tory thus gained is one which Christ will not recog-

nize nor accept; 'lis d-sire is to convert an enemy

into a friend. It is a mistake to suppose that specu-

lative error must be removed from a man's mind

that saving truth may be a(hnitted. Such a process

is not nee.led. The truth presented is gencrallv

ifficient by divine grace, to expel the error. A
hu n of great ability may gain a victory over one

who holds error, while the latter is as far removed

from the faith as ever. The error ma\ be lodged in

the heart.

It is said that when the Emperor Marcus Au-

relius. the stoic philosopher, heard that a commander

of his army in Syria had rebelled against him and,

when his treason was detected, had committed sui-

cide, said that he greatly regretted that the officer

had committed suicide, "for." said he, "he 1
s de-

prived me of an opportunity of converting an enemy

into a friend." The Lord Jesus, referring to the

conversion of Paul. said. "I will show him how

great things he must suflfer for My name's sake."

There is danger of >^o refuting an error as to give

It much publicity. Not many years ago a Presby-

terian minister, a truly good man, well known to

me, considered it his duty to warn his people earn-

estly from the pulpit against reading a popular novel.
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which had just con.e out. His labor was in vain,

however, as his people besieged the bookstores early

next morning to procure the book. So great was

their zeal that tin- supply was soon exhausted, and

a telegram had to be sent off to procure what was

necessary to gratify the interest which his sermon

had awakened. Put. how did he know so much

about the book?

There is also danger attending over-refutation of

error. Hearers are apt to suppose that it has great

power and vitality when so much refutation is

needed. Thus a reaction is likely to be produced

in favor of the error. Apologetic preaching tends

to shake the faith of an audience. I knew a Pres-

byterian minister who was afraid of what he con-

sidered an epidemic of Socinianism. Hence, he

preached a scries of sermons in opposition to it,

the sermons extending over a considerable length

of time. At the close of this special effort, six

influential families left the congregation and joined

the Socinian^. The truth would have fared better

had he preached with equal earnestness on the

glory of the Redeemer's person, character and re-

demptive work, not overlooking the words of grace

that fell from His lips, and the miracles that he

wrought to save life or relieve suffering. When a

great manv arguments are used, a considerable num-

ber must be weak, and these enfeeble the whole

body of proof.

Besides, if you wish to refute a man's error with

a view to his conversion, it is a mistake to attack
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it violently and to show its absurdity and wicked-

ness, as this makes it more difficult to renounce it.

Rather v Idress your discourse to anything even ap-

parently guod in his views ; and diis will disann

prejudice and enable him to yield without unneces-

sary humiliation.

As to what are called errors in science. yoiniK

ministers can easily see that the refutation ui these

should be left to professional scientists, who are spe-

cialists and who are competent to deal with them

effectually. I do not say that young ministers should

not study these matters and master tlum. if they

can, but simi)ly that they should not attack giant'^

with weapons that they are not able to Usc. If

David had gone in Saul's heavy armor to attack

Goliath, he would prouably not have slain the giant

who defied the hosts of the Lord.

It is a pity when ministers form tlic halnt of com-

plaining of skepticism, and that, tuo, in a feeble and

helples- kind of way. as if the foundations of our

faith were being undermined. Let them rather

preach the truth adequately and powerfully and, by

the grace of God, tlicy will be enabled to expel error.

Let them speak as men who are assured of the

truth and who have felt the power of it in their own

hearts, and their words will have the accent of con-

viction. Young ministers should not involve them-

selves nor the church inopportunely in controversy.

They have generally neither the resotirccs nor the

prudence needed ; and they should know that an un

skiliul advocate damages a cause. The question is
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V. JifficiUt one.

he tells us not to answc

folb an(.

(K

This, even Solomon admitted ;
for

r a fool according to his

r him thus. Christian pru-

houUl
1 al?o to answe

nee should be used, and divine protection

sought. Magna est z'critas ct pracz'alcbit.

The greatest difficulty is in dcalin;: wilh latent

error, or e

truth that is incor

rror skilfully combined with truth. Tht

porated \vi di tl le error imparts

vitality to it. It i^ a great matter at the outfc-t to

ascertain the "itatus questioni>." This, in the heat

of controversy, can seldom be done. Contending

parties do not understand one another. Hence the

point of view is not clearly ]icrceivcd.

This can be easily illustrated, c. g. There arc

contentions in reference to divine decrees or pur-

poses. Many oppose statements of these purposes,

not because they suppose that God, infinitely wise,

acts without a purpose; but because they think that

divine purposes are incompatible with the account-

ability of moral agents. Hence, their hostility is

reallv e.xcited by the supposed destruction of moral

accountability, not by the divine purposes. A great

point would be gained at the outset were these p'^r-

sons assured that their opponents admit as fully as

they d.o. hum.an accountability, which is not only

truight in the P.ilde. but is a matter of distinct con-

sciousness to every sa^xd person. Tb.e real point at

is>?ue is the supposed incompatibility of divine decrees

with human accountability.

So with the p'^rseverance of the saints. It is

not meant that nil wb.o profess faith in Christ will
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persevere to the end ; or that triu- behcvers in Christ

will certain!} persevere in tlic:r own strength ; or

that the Christian life can be successfully maintained

without conscious anil strenuous ctiort.

Some arc oi)poscd to justitkation by the nnpu-

tation of Christ's righteousness because that they

believe that this must lead to antinomianism, hence

all theii just opposition to the latter is directed

against imputation. Others are opposed to preach-

ing justification b_\- fauh alr-ne, becau-e they (}o

ii<-)t understand the nature nf the faiih referred to.

If truth could be freed from all alloy, tlie very

statement of it would be sufficient proof of it. Were
latent error detected and clearly presented, it would
refute itself.

Znglish deists of the la.-t cenlur_\- declared that

re'igion learned from the light of nature is so full

and satisfactory that there is no need of a divine

revelation at all. Hence, evangelicals cnuld not eii-

durc the words "natural religion." Topladv. the

antagonist of Wesley's Arminianism. exclaimed.

"Natural religion, natural nonsense." Yet the Bible

is full of references to v/hat nature, i. c.. Cod's

works and the light of nature in the mind, teach

in reference to His glorious perfections. See Act.

XIV: 15-18: Acts X\'I[: 2--31 : Acts I\': 2; 24.

So with preacbiiig the law of ("jod. Xcarly all

the heresies that have troubled the Cluu-ch have

some elements of tnnh in them to wdiich they are

indebted for any vitality wliicli tluy possessed. It

is, therefore, a matter of supreme importance to
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I'.etach the error from the trutli ; unless this is done

the error cannot be cfkctually (H-<locl!;^cd.

It is easy to ^oe tlie difficulty and danj:^er con-

nected with ]ireaching controversial sermons; and

tlio qualifications for this work ; and the method
of procedure.

GEXERAL SUGGESTIOXS IX REFEREXCE
TO FIXDIXG SUBJECTS AXD TEXTS.

Hitherto I have spoken of finding ic.xt- and find-

ing subjects, at present I offer mi?rcl\- general re-

marks in reference to finding subjects and texts

conjointly. We have seen that texts are numerous

while subjects are comparatively few. Hence, a

minister may preach on one subject while preaching

on fifty texts. This is often done and a minister

instead of advancing ma\- travel around a compara-

tively small circle, while he is not fully conscious

of it. It is not enough to indicate how a few texts

and subjects may lie found. It is necessary, al-o, if

it can be done, to indicate texts and subjects which

may be required during a long ministry, and that,

too, in one congregation.

It is useful to form a little system of subjects,

such as the Christian graces: or Christian ethics,

as in Fpli. I\': 25-32; or the biographies of eminent

men as in Heb. XI. It might be well to take a sys-

tem of Christian doctrine as in the Shorter Cate-

chism. I mention the Shorter Catechism merely as

a convenient guide. I suggest that you be-
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1,111 at the application oi the remedy. Voii miyht

subsequently bcj^in at the bc^Mnnin^'. 1 would use

its (juestions iuerel> as laiulniarks, not dihcus-inc:

t'liiallv the questions at all. It mit^lil be followed in

connection with ^y^u•nKltie rcadini:. lUu thi> plan

:-hould not be disclosed to the congregation, nor

should it have the rigidity and formality of a doc-

trinal system. This might furnish one subject a

week lor two years; i. e.. supposing that miscel-

laneous subjects should be freely interspersed. This

might be demanded by the special studv required

for some of the consecutive subjects, by pressing

ministerial engagements, and by special services.

I do not advise you to preach systematic theology

nor even biblical theology, but to discuss the doc-

trines rhetorically as they are presented in the Bible.

At the end of two years the whole series might be

restudied, rewritten, corrected and embellished.

Blanks might be tilled up and redundancies cut off,

and the whole might be enriched by your increasing

knowledge and experience, making it cover the sec-

ond time three years. At the end of this period

repeat the process. But the work would become

lighter at every repetition of the prcKcss. as less

change would be requireil ; in many cases, none

at all.

It might be said that the congregation would not

like this svstcm of preaching. But how could they

discover it?* It is said that the texts would reveal

it. Then, by all means, change the texts. We have

shown that you have a large and inexhaustible sup-
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ply of texts at your command. Eminent preachers,

some time aj^o, were wont to prefix or apponti to a

carefully prepared sermon a list of texts on any unc

of which it mit^ht be i>reache(I. with perliaps a slight

change in tlie introduction. This, however, should

be practised with due caution, lest it should make

the preacher slothful. Still it would be amply juati-

fied in connection witli the system now proposed.

People do not nttice if a text is preached on once

in three or four years. Why people should be

afraid of hearinjr texts preached on several times,

while they do not complain although they hear vir-

tually the same subject discussed almost every Sal)-

batli. I cannot comprehend. This would secure

far fjreater varictv. and conduce more to the edi-

fication of both i)astor and people than the usual

way of choo^inp^ subjects and texts. Many think

that there is great variety in their preaching merely

because there is great variety in their texts. This

is a mistake. To secure real variety it must be

found in the subjects. Besides, additional variety

might bt hrnl in the miscellaneous subjects discussed

at one service every .Sabbath.

The advantages of the metliod we have been

advocating are manifest.

1. It would secure regular study, which is a

great matter, and which, if not begim at the com-

mencement of one's ministry, will probably never be

practised.

2. T( will secure greater variety than any other
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method—much greater than is secured by preach-

ing on misceUaneous subjects and texts.

3. It would furnish ample, spiritual nuurisluncnt

lor the pcuplc. Xolliing prolitablo 'vill be kept back

from them, as i'aul said to the elders of Kphesus,

Act> XX ;Jo.

In a<Miti.in to tlii.-, in t-rder to secure still greater

variety and edification, une might deliver consecu-

tive discourses on a gospel or an epistle. Huw this

should be done will be explained in due time.

The keeping of a bouk, in which, text^ which caju-

allv strike you may be recorded, is recommended.

Many liave tried it and found it to be of little use

in an emergency. This has several times been my

own experience. The reason is that persons record-

ing such texts have failed to record, or even find

in the text.-, suitable subjects. We have already

seen that :. ^-t i> not truly found unless a subject

has been discovered in it. ll a pcfon v. .•. to

note down, not only a text but a subject invented

out of it, and the lively impression it produced on

his mind at the time, it would be of very great value

and occasion no disappointment. But another diffi-

cnltv occurs liere ; lie could hardly be restrained from

preaching on such a text at once. It would be too

good to keep.

It should be known that reading the Scriptures

in the original suggests many interesting subjects

that wo never previously noticed. Like the man

who found treasure hid in a field, wc would be glad

at any cost to get possession of it. Besides, we
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wouM feci an iinorcpt and power in it wliich \vc

never felt before. Reading a chapter in the orig-

inal every morning would bring a pure reward.

Another inipiTt.mt iliing remains to be noticed,

winch is the overhauling of old miscellaneous ser-

mons. There n.ay be some of remarkable interest

and power, which should not be laid on the shelf,

but which should be restudied and rewritten wliui

one is in a suitable spiritual stale. Without care-

ful examinatioi. you may n'^t know that you have

some sermons of so great merit and value. Of

their very best productions preachers are often en-

tirely unconscious. This i> a matter worthy of

special attention, liierc is a very great difference

in the \alue of the same minister's sennons. This

too, is due not merely to diligent study, but to

inspiration at the time they were compiled. Such

sermons, although mirtcellaneous, will in (\uv time

he worthy of a place among the systematic dis-

Cijurses already referred to.

I would state another method by which your

subjects and texts might bo greatly increased—in

some cases doubled. This could be done by preach-

ing vour old sermons and texts extempore, I sup-

pose that, in gener.il, Presbvterian ministers study

their sermons carefully and write them out fully,

and deliver them with a mere sketch of outlines

and salient points to aid the memory. What T pro-

pose is that, as yon arc well acquainted with ynur

subject and text, and what you hope to obtain by

the di-cussion, you might preach the same sermon
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extempore, i. e., preach it as if it had never been

written at all. This would give great fulness and

variety to your preaching, and great interest and

l)o\ver. This will be more fully discussed when we

have our attention specially directed to extempore

preaching.
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CIlAi'TER VI

THE UNITY AXl) 1X\ i:.\TIOX OF THE
SUBJECT

This hilongs to systematic rhetoric. W'bai has

been insisted on for sonic time in relation to sub-

jects and texts belongs exclusively to preaching the

Word, i. e., to homiletics. Xot so with wliat nnist

now engage our attention.

Unity is essential in any work of art. The unitv

and invention arc the nmst important points to

which our attention can be directed in the tlrst part

of our system. These are things of supreme im-

portance in .y (.liscourse, whether sacred or secu-

lar. An edifying and impressive discourse cannot

be constructed on several suljjects. The very life

of a discourse is iu it^ miiiy. If there is niit unitv

the discourse will be incoherent. There will l)e

no consecutive thought, no decided impression. If a

subject has tint unitv it cannot be properly dis-

cussed. There can l)e no proper division or analy-

sis, no organic structure, no life, no symmetrical

development and no practical end gained.

Unity require- that there be one leading idea to

which everytliing is subordinated. I'nity is not

unicity, but it is the result of union, the union of

parts in nne whole. It is not alisolute and simple,
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but relative and complex, a unity of different part?.

the relation of which to 'Jach other and to the whole,

can be perceived at one view. e. g. "The rest

that Christ j^ive?" has unity, although it comprises

all the elements of this rest. "The blessedness of

the saints in Ileriven" has imity. akliou,L,di it cijm-

priscs seeing God, enjoying God as their portion

and doing His will. This analysis is psychological.

The proposition, "Christ gives Mis people rest,"

has unity. By directing all \our arguments to

prove this, you secure unity, no matter how numer-

ous the arguments may be. provide. 1 they are co-

ordinate or lie in the same tield of view.

Intelligent and serious hearers demand unity.

Each hearer of this class, unconsciously to him-

self, will endeavor to give unit\- to a discourse to

which the preacher ha< not given it; or will at-

tach himself to one of the preacher's ideas; or

will perhaps force all these ideas to take the direc-

tion which pleases bis own mind. Thus the

preacher, who foi want of diligence or sldll, fails

to impart tmity to his subject, imposes too great

labor on hi< audience, and defeat'^ bis own purpose.

Archbishop Whately speaks of -'manv a wander-

ing discourse one hears in which a preacher aims

at nothing and hits it." He a'lds, "Some speak-

ers rcscml)le an exploring party on a ncwl\- dis-

covered i'^land : they start in an.\ direction without

aim or iibject."

Bautain. a much more clo(]Ucnt man. s:iy-. "Each

discourse mu^-t have its own unity, and constitute
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a whole, in order that the hearer may emhrace in

his understanding what is said to liiin. and he ahle

to produce it at neetl.'* He adds: "A discourse

without a iiarciit idea is a •stream uithnut a foun-

tain, a ])Iant witlmul a root, a liody without a soul,

(.inpty sounds which heat the air, or a tinkling

eymhal. The hearer does nut cling to a speaker

who. undertaking to guide him, seems ignorant

whither he is going." Palev's advice was: "to pre-

pare one point in each discourse and stick to it

;

iiiasmuch as the hearer never carries away more

than one impression."

To secure unity three simple ruks may be helpful

:

1st. Reduce your suhject to the form of a prop-

osition, stated in tlie fewest, >iiiipl''St af.d most forci-

hle words. The (locirin;d propositioii is easily trans-

formed into a practical one. Tn this cnncentratcd

form, anv incongruous element ma\ be readily de-

tected. rUit this test is not infallible, as you may
preach on one word and not have unity, if you

take e. g., "sanctification" you may prtach n its

meaning, on the means hy which it may he effected,

on its relation to justification, or on the blessed-

ness for which it qualifies the soul— .',tur subjects.

2nd. Have a definite object in view, a definite

impression to be produced. If a man directs ever\-

thing towards a cklinitc end which he earne-tly

desires, he will be kept from wandering or ! iter-

ing, or plucking flowers by the v»ay. A rhetorical

subject is more definite than a logical one. e. g.

"The Bible is inspired" is logical, "i purpose to
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explain the nature of inspiration" or '"I purpose

to i)rove that the Bible is inspired" is rh-Jtorical.

A theme which has no relation to a subject practi-

call\ important, or which cannot be made so with-

out painful effort, is noi a proper basis for a rhet-

orical discourse. Rhef(irical unity is dififerent from

didactic in this, that all the elements it combmes

have for their last term a practical application or

conclusion. A man whose head cannot guide him

may be impelled aright by his heart. This i> the

secret of the effective speaking of illiterate per-

sons. Their inward impulses inspire and direct

them.

3rd. Have one principle on which analysis or

division is made in explanation of the subject; and

one principle on which arguments are invented or

arranged in confirmation of the same. If this can-

not be done it is because the subject lacks unity.

The adoption of one principle will guide aright.

It will prevent cross-divisions, which create confu-

sion, e. g. If you choose to divide mankind, you

mav take any attribute in rational animal, o* '-ou

may divide men according to the color of their skin :

but you must not mix up a geographical or an eth-

nological principle with this. W'hately remarks that

wlicn it is difficult to divide or discuss a suliject. it

will generally lie found that another principle has

crept in.

Notice that (a) Unity is not confined to the sub-

ject, but must pervade the whole sermon. The vari-

ous parts reached b\ division or analysis must not
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be discussed independently, like little essays on a

level, but with direct reference to the aim of the

sermon, antl with manifest reference to the whole

of which each is a con>ecinive part, and with ref-

erence to its relation to the other part>. Iliis is

the only way in which unity in a discourse can

be secured, and a (i "iiled impre>sion produced. It

is pleasant to compo; icmember and (kli\er a (Us-

course having such unity; and it is delightful to

hear and attend to it, and be impressed and per-

suaded by it. .Many preachers, failing to perceive

this, ruin the best of methods by adopting the

essay style. They seem to have a persistent ten-

dency to descend to the level of mere teaching.

Continuity of thought and interest cannot be se-

cured in this way.

(b) Stiict unity must be maintained even in

sermons on extended passages. One leading idea

must be seized and all else subordinates! to it. This

subordination ini[)Hes no (Upreciation, as it is not

ethical, but rhetorical. The laws of co-ordination

and subordination must be observed in the interest

of unity. They will guide you even when unity

does not exist, as in duty and motives. To have

strict unity you nnist determine whether you wish

mainly to explain a (.kity, or to enforce it, and

allow the main idea to be conspicuous and to lead.

For example, in "thou >halt not bear false wit-

ness" you would naturally make the explanation
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c the (lut- proiuliicnt, as it is nut ,i;ciKrally un-Kr-

stood. ilic motives being subordinated to this. Such

sermon, were, in Scotland, calle<l lecturo, a term

used in England to designate discourses on special

occasions. I d<. not wi^li tu indicate at present

how such di>cuurses should lie constructed, hut

merely to stale that so far as unity is concerne.l

there must be no exceptions in their favor.

I am aware that many will object to what I

now state, on the ground that the Scriptures will

not be explained to the people, to their great loss.

I'.ut will it not make explanation more intcrcstmf?

and editving when the text is explained in such a

^^^^ as to present the practical ain' ot the wnter.

instead of confining attention to words and phrase^ r

It may indeed, be profitable sometimes to explam

verv iniportant w.r.-ds that make clear the point yon

wish to discuss: but tins can be no apoU^gy for

explaining everything.

The principle now incui. od will guide one when

preaching on a duty and enforcing it by motives.

Of course, vou cannot properly enforce a duty with-

out first explaining it. but yon may give greater

prominence to one than to the other. I'nity may

be helped by so explaining a duty as to facilitate

an orderly statement of motives, allowing the same

tone of feeling to pervade both parts.

(c) When a subject may be viewed in differ-

ent aspects, your purpose in preaching must decide
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lu uhuh the greatest prominence should be given.

\\ hui ihc text cuiitains several ideas of ^^rcat value,

uhich you cannot fu.e together, several may be

waived. I'his should be done in a must respectful

manner. The old divines were wuut to maintain

that thi.~ should never be done. This is <litterent

from giving a matter difficult to incorporate a

merely subordinate place; it excludes it altogether.

There is nothing disrespectful to the text in this,

provided that the whole meaning of it is biietly

stated, and also the reason for discussing only a

part of it at the present. Were this not to Le

permitted, a subject of a more general nature would

be required and one less fitted to produce an im-

pression.

Cicero attached much importance to having a defi-

nite subject and purpose. He said: "When after

hearing and understanding a cause, I proceed to

examiiv.' the >uliject-inatter of it. 1 -ettle nothing

until I have ascertained to what point my whole

speech, bearing immediately on the question of the

case, should be directed." The opinion of Cicero

here given is worthy of serious attention. He saw

the imp.ortance of mastering the whole cause en-

trusted to him, so that he should see the status

questionis, and also the main point at issue to

which his pleading was to be directed. This re-

niiju's nu tliat a judge of the supreme court said

to me that lie ilid nut complain of the want of
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knowledge of Scripture, nor of the theology of our

ministers, but lie did complain that they did not

see the need of having some definite purpose in

every sermon, in seeking to gain which they should

use all their resources, ability and energy.

Tin: ix\ i:.\Tiox oi" the subject

After discussing the unity ul the subject we are

prepared to consider the invention of it. We could

not [.' perly do this before understanding the mat-

ter of the subject, the most important tliini,^ in

which is its unity.

Lange's statement in reference to the inventi'n

of the subject is good, and is also specific. It is

to be found in his introduction to the commentary

on Matthew anil is as follows: "Standing between

the Word of God and the special wants of tla-

congregation, the minister must choose his theme

according to his spiritual percei)tion at the time,

and his peculiar disposition. However obvious in

the circuinstanccs a text may appear, yet tlie sub-

ject itself, the theme, is always a discovery, or

rather a gift of the Lord, a message to the Church."

It shows how much depends on the preacher's state

of mind at the time, which affects his view of spirit-

ual truth. When clear spiritual vision is possessed,

the mind can see a depth of meaning, a glory and

a beauty in spiritual things that it cannot see at

otlicr times. Remember Luther's words: "Bene

precasse est bene stndui^se."

There are also affecting views of the spiritual
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wants of the people tlu-t produce sympathy with

them, and a sincere aiuj (.arne^t dL^^iie to benefit

them. This is entirely diilcrent from seekinjj to

please or amuse. This feeling in it^ most tender

form was always present in our Lord's mind. To
His view the people were like sheep without a

shepherd.

There is also a looking up to God for directi<in

and help, and for a subject which shall be a divine

tjift. a message to the Church. This is attested by

experience. If you take an old serniou tliat com-
plies with these conditions, it will be new and fresh

to yourself and to the people. If vou take a new
sermon tliat does not complv with these conditions,

although the ink on it is scarcely dry. it will fall

powerless at your feet. There is in.>|iiration in the

one case, none in i!ie other.

The conditions favorable to invention are worthy

of serious study. If these are wanting, in\ention,

properly speaking, is out of the question. Cicero in-

sisted that an orator mu>t be a man of learning

and universal information, and although his knowl-

edge nf many subjects must be superficial, yet he

nuist thoroughly understand Ethics, Law and Poli-

tics.

(a) Adequate knowledge of theology, especially

Biblical, is indispensable. If Cicero, for the sake

of personal aggrandizement, thoroughly mastcreil

ethics, law and politics, it is a shame when min-

isters of the Gospel shrink from those Biblical

studies that furni-h the matter of discourse. Cras-
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sus, as Cicero relates, said that the vI«>(HK'nco of

his contemporaries was due entirely to their learn-

ing and ability, not to their rhetorical skill. I'.nt

Antonius maintained that very much was due to

rhetorical culture and to conforming to the prin-

ciples of rhetoric ; and that speeches nut so con-

formed, notwithstanding learning and ability, would

have been much better had they been more rhet-

orical. If such studies arc valuable to men of the

greatest learning and ability, how much more must

they be to men of inferior learning and gifts.

It is (juite evident that a persnn inu>t have some

matter to work upon, and out of which he may

invent and enrich his subject. If he has not such

he can no more make an edifying sermon than an

architect can erect a house without material. If

it is nut in his own mind, he must seek it; and

until it is fouiul iiiveiuiiai i-- (UU of the question.

Rhetoric cannot reasonably be e.\i)ected to fur-

nish the matter of discourse, but it can show the

necessity of invention, teach how to construct sub-

jects, and liow to make tlKin inlcrcstin;;-, imiire^sive

aiid jxTsuasive. In a<l(Iilion to jirotVssional -Indies

an orator must be a man of learning and universal

education. Cicero states this qualification merely

in the interest of (.lociuence, whicli is as much re-

quired '.n the jnilpit as in i'arlianu'nt. or at the

F.ar, and this, too, not for di-p!av or popularity,

but for cftcctivc persuasive discourse.

(b) Another condition is a knowledge of the

character and -sentiments of your hearers, espc-
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cially of your own people. Tlic picichcr is said

'"to stand between the Word of God and the spe-

cial wants of the congregatipti/1 How can he do

this if he does not know these si)ecial wants? \\ iih

out this knowledge he cannot invent a subject suile<l

to thetn at all. It is only thus he can discover what

subjects are fitted to do his hearers good—by beint;

in harmony with their habits of thought, and their

particular feelings at the time. Qhristian sympathy

will stimulate ^tlje inventive faoilty to strenuous

and sustained efifort. Leanuil men often lack the

! sympathy with the i)(.'ople which is ncetkd to guide

them in inventing subjects. Such men should not

'be engaged in preaching the Gospel. It is absurd

.to say that a man i>; too well-educated to preach

no the illiterate. If his education i> of the right

kind it wiil enable him to make his subject easily

understood and easily digested. When a S(i-calk'i!

learned man despises his hearers he is not fit to be

their teacher. Such were tl'e I'liarisees who said,

"this people thai knuw : the law is cursed."

If a minister is so fascinated liv ancient liieralure

( as to live in the pa>t, lie >houk.l nut i)resume tf

J
influence men m.w living and struggling under

the stress and strain of modern life. Vuu never

('find lawyers or statesmen despising liieir hearers.

Of one who has left immeasuraldy behind Him
all the religious teachers who have e\er lived, it

\ is said that "ilie common people hoard Him gladly."

' He said, as a proof that He uas the Messiah, "the
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pnor have tlu gospel preached to them. And blessed

is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me."

(c) A mild enjoying-, or siticerely seeking, the

guidance (1 the Holy Spirit. When a man's mind

is in a right >pirilual state, when he looks up to

God for tlirection and help, he will he (.naliled tf-

discover subjects that are precious and affecting.

Spiritual things are spiritual!} discerned. A minil

in such a state readily attaches itself to spiritual

truths that will he sure to find a response in the

hearts of others.

It is easy to sec that these general conditions

favorable to invention are in the mind of the speaker

himself. These are things that the preacher snould

permanently jjossess. 'I'hev .-hould indicate his state

of mind at all times, if his inner life is at all wdnt

it should he. if he is to feel habitually that he

stand^^ between the Word of God and the sjjecial

wants of the ciingregation.—a position implying

very great rc^^pdnsiuility and anxiety.

SPFXIFIC COXDITIOXS OF IXVEXTION.

(a) An accurate kn(.nvledge of your te.xt. It is

only thus you can discover its specific meaning.

If your attentinn is concentrated for a considerable

time on your text, and that, too, in the original lan-

gu.-ige, ;ind with the aid of such helj) as ynu can

obtain from ^uch critical and cxegetical books as

you possess, you will jimbabl}- be rewarded by dis-

covering a valnalHe sul.jcct. If ynn do not find

it at once, exercise patience. If it does not lie
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on the surface of the text, dig therein as if you

were seeking hiddeii treasure. Such labor will

not he in vain. Il is clear that the inventive fac-

uli\ PIUS', have material to work upon.

(hi The impression on the mind of a principle

contained m a text. This impression is so strong

sometimes that it cannot he effaced. In this cafe you

have not to find the subject, but the subject seems

to find you. When this impre.>sion is strong, al-

though the subject is not at once i)erceived, its

presence is felt. This is due to a kind of spiritual

susceptibility, and is highly favorable to invention.

As it is not continuous, but spasmodic, full advan-

tage sho'.dd be taken of it at the moment, before

it is l(jrgotten. It may be of greater value than

hours of study. Besides, the impression will sug-

gest the method, and also help the composition and

delivery of the discorrse.

(ci \n earnest desire to edify the Church and

to glorify God. Besides, affections of jiiety and

benevolence will elevate and purify the mind and

raise it above selfish and vain desires, nurifv its

'. ision and impart to it composure and courage which

are favorable to invention.

THE PROCESS OF IXVENTION.

Ihis. is not easy to analyze. It includes medita-

tion on th'- matter out of wb.ich the subject is to be

invented, /. c, when the subject is found in a text.

Many e.\])rcss this by saying that they allow the mat-

ter to steep in the mind for a time. This seeins
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a kind of negative process. Cut the person invent-

ing a subject must exert himself, lie can concen-

trate his attcntiiin (m the matter. This is, of course,

a double proce-s diat re(|Uires a conscious effort,

'{"here mu<t be, it it only concentrated attention, but

also effort to resist anythint; that would di?tract, and

to dismiss everuhini; that is irrelevant.

Bv persevering:: attention and contemplation, a sub-

ject may be expected in due lime to appear. When

you set the tir^t glimpse of it, increase your etto-rts.

A suitable discovery will surely be your rew.ird. Sir

Isaac Xewton considered that the faculty of close and

{wrscvering atteinion i> genius itself, or is the way

in which genius is sure to manifest itself, lie con-

sidered the sirength of thi- faculty the measure of

a man's abilitv. An exercise of will may direct at-

tention to a -i)ecitic point, and then interest in tlu'

matter will retain the alter.tion. .Ml \\h<> have be-

come eminent in literature, <cii nee or art, have been

distinguished by exce>^sive persevering stuil\- and

concentration of all their ]iowers of mind, there i'^

a kind of habitual jireparation for invention in a

thorough and contimied >tudy of the flock, of hu-

man life, "f <'urselve< ami of the F.ible; in a habit

if disciplining our mind and .arrangini:: our idcis

which will never leave its at a loss. Cicero savs :

"In speaking, three things are required in findin'^'

arguments, genius, method and diligence. Dili-

gence is to be particularly cultivated by us ;
it is to

he constantly exerted : it i> capable of effecting al-

most anvthing.
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Thus the mind is placed in the best position for

exercising its inventive or creative power. When
the subject is tluis discovered it occupies the whole

mind for a time, not only irradialin;;- tlie under-

Manding Init intlaniing the heart. Although it is

ditticult to analyze the process of invention itself,

yrt it is important to see thai the mind has ample

material on which to work, ;.nd that it be placed

in the best position to exert its powers.

I'acility m invention may lie acquired by the habit

(if disciplining our minds and arranging our ideas.

Thus the mind will not be like a lumlier closet, full

of confusion and dust, where things are not ar-

ranged or placed in their proper i)ositions : but it

v.ill be like a spacious and elegant room, which is

full of light, and in which all things are arranged

in jiroper order, so that anything that is wanted may
be found in a moment, and that, too, with all things

relating or belonging to it. The contents of the

mind arc thus classified. This is very dififerent from

a mind into which facts, notions and images are

thrown in confusion.

flower of invention is acquired partly by habit.

and partly by the cultivation of the mind itself.

.\ knowledge of the laws of thought is of immense

value, when the mind i-; able to conform its process-

es to them. Indeed, an clucated mind is a law

to itself. Its process of thinking imparts organic

structure and vitality to a subject. Divisions are

natural and easy.

h mav be said that such laborious invention is
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too much to expect of us, it costs too much trouble.

L!ui cons.idcr llie educational value of this, the in-

definite improvement and strengthening of the

mind itself. How much refined enjoyment docs a

cullixated mind experience, with how much pleas-

ure do its trained powers work I There is no undue

strain, no painful friction, no uncertain result. Is

not the preaching ul the liospel revealing the un-

searchable wisdom, and the unfathomable love of

God worthy ol the highest human and angelic

powers i' When . is committed to the noblest and

iViOst highly cultivated minds the treasure is, even

then, put into earthern vessels. How splendid will

be the achievement when the mind accpiires such

culture and power as to be able to perform its in-

ventive Ol- creative function without conscious ef-

fort.

Some say: "We can get up sermons that will

do well enough without understanding this mental

process and without principles to guide us." This

is gcncrallv the case when men with no literary

taste enter on a literary profession. It is the case

when a man learns an art without understanding

tlie principles on which it is based. Such may,

in a manner succeed; hut their work will be neither

congenial nor pleasant to them.

If a per«i^n cannot invent subjects for himself

be mu'-t be content to borrow, beg or appropriate

in some more reprehensible manner the inventions

of others. He thus dooms himself to a life of lit-

ewAy povertv; and this is due, no*- to want of ability.
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but, as Cicero says, to the want of diligence. This
is, in ministers, not an intellectual, but a moral
disability. The only effectual remedy for it. that we
know, is mural earnestness, which only divine grace
can impart.

Others may say: '"We understand in a super-
ficial manner what is meant I)y invention, but we
do not possess this power ant! we fear that we shall

never be able to acquire it." In tliis case they may
avail themselvLS of what may be called the in-

direct process of invention. This consists in con-
sulting all available commentaries on the su])ject

aimed at, and meditating on them, the mind se-

lecting and arranging what seems congenial to it.

In this way a subject is invented and bv medita-

tion made your own. After the subject is par-

tially invented by the indirect process, many are

able to cotuplete the invention by the direct process.

This is most desirable
; persevering study is thus

almost equal to genius. If those who adopt this

method strive subsequently to elaborate matter thus

obtained, so as to place on it the impress of their

own minds, 'his is all that can be reasonably ex-

pected at first. If this is persevered in intelligently,

a higher attainment may be reached. Indeed, many
are able after studying the matter of discourse in

the indirect manner, and after acquiring fuller in-

formation, and also suggestions in reference to

method, to invent by the direct process. Thus a
little intelligence and practice may develop and
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strengthen operative power. Tliey will find the

exercise of creative power most ilelightful.

CHARACTKRISTICS OF SUrjECTS WilEX
IWEXIED.

I. (Jt)jeciive: A subject .--liould be very valuable

ti.) be the ba>i> or i^erin uf (iisiCuurbe. A person may
lliink that he has found a valuable subject, be-

cause it ha> eo>t him a great deal of trouble. This

labor may blind him to its defects. It ought to be

distinctly understood that subjects that are not val-

uable and have no i)ower, interest or jiractical in-

tluencc. are not pr(jper invenlinns at all. Preach-

ers often do s^reat itijustice to themselves by preach-

ing on texts and on subjects which will not yield

impressive sermons, unless force is applied to both.

We should preach on great and important themes,

a knowledge of which will shed a clear and strong

light nn the 'reat doctrines of grace. We should

preach on subjects which profoundly interest and

impress our hearers and produce in them such a

thirst for the worti of life that they will be led to

search the Scriptures for themselves. Thus our

Lord preached, planting germs in a suitable soil

which sprung up in due time and bore rich fruif.

So Patd preached at I'eraea that the people were led

to search the Scriptures to understand their import

and the harnionv between them and what Paul

taught. Preaching should be suggestive, leading

the people to study and th^ik fnr themselves. It
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sliuv'd ciso lend to elevate, purify and ennoble the

niiiuL^ of hearers.

1 k::;)\v tliat many fear that the_\ will r

matter if they j)reach mainly on -uliject.-

un out ui

lavinc
-ncli a ten(lenc\. 1 knew of a ca.-e in uiiicli an vl
nnnister found fault with a vou
that lie was not a tlirif

nij: one, tellintr him

ty preaciier, that lie Wdllld
soon run out of ni

themes will stren'nhen t

preae:h

atter. I'reposterous ! Such

le iinentive power of the
<-!; and. at the end ol a life, he will h

ahle to say of the Word of God what Sir Is aac
-sewton said of science: "T I

])ebbles on the strand while tli

L'fore nie unexplored." This i\

1-utlier and Calvi

lave been pickin.i; up

e ocean of truth lies

ar is not reasonable.

n were sharers in it. The
\ (

I

u sink vour shaft

deeper

s in the mine oi sacred truth
he more precious will be the treasure vou will tind
to make you truly rich ar.d t.> enrich the church,
l.ct us see then that we have valuable subiects. and
let us never tliink of serv

cost us nothincr.

iny the Lord with what

Even in te.xts in which a subject is distinctb
stated, there mn-^t be laborions thinkin"- that vou
may discover the full content of the terms and
the relation .\xistin,i.r between them. Thus there is

the labor of invention, whether wl
on the surface of th

W

lat you seek lies

earth or at the bottom of a

are not true discoveries ; they

perverse or misapplied ingenuity.
I^rcscnt now severaj very simple texts and

well. Mere conceits

are the Iritits of
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subjects to show that in every one of them the in-

ventive faculty must be exercised.

(a) "By grace ye are saved." Many think that

a subject is invented when they say tliat salvation

is gratuitous. But we have here merely two iden-

tical propositions. Before >ou can say that you

have found a subject you must delerniinc whether

it is to be explained or proved. In such a case

the method of explanation ur proof must be clear.

This involves mental effort and resources. Shall

we prove the statement, say, by divine testimony and

by human experience? Or, shall we prove it in de-

tail, by proving its various parts to be gratuitous?

In this last case I must analyze it, and prove that

calling, justification, sanctification and spiritual

blessedness, now and hereafter, are gratuitous. Your

stibject has now an organic structure, and you know

what your resources are, and how you are affected

by the subject.

(b) Isaiah LIII :il. "He shall sec of the travail

of his soul and shall be satisfied." Christ's satis-

faction with the result of His sufferings. We may

be glad to have His judgment, as He only can esti-

mate His sufferings and their stupendous results.

You may view the satisfaction as: first, relative;

second, absolute, e. g. A man who has purchased

a farm may be satisfied with his bargain, as he

thinks he has got the worth of his money, that is,

he is relatively satisfied, but he would like to have a

far better farm and so he is not absolutely satis-

fied. The eve of faith is thus directed to Christ's
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knowledge, and then to His love for His people.
Underlying this, there are the grand truths of
Christ's love revealed in His sufferings for His
I)e()ple, and in thi blessedness which He desires and
secures for them.

( c) H Chron. XII :i4. "And he did evil because
lie prcjjared not his heart to seek the Lord." Sub-
ject

: Applying the heart to seek the Lord, the con-
dition of a truly g,>od life. i. Applying the heart
to seek the Lord means a most earnest desire to

enjoy God's favor, great steadfastness of purpose.
2. The condition, a. because they that truly seek
the Lord must hate evil. b. They are brought un-
der the most powerful motives to do His will; and
they have the promise of all needed grace to help
them. A negative statement is here converted into

a positive, which is most desirable. There is a
causal relation here which secures unity ; and there
is movement from understanding and desire to

strenuous effort.

(d) Matt. XI :5, last clause, "The poor have the

Gospel preached to them." Distinctive character-
istics^ of Christ's Messiahship. Reasons : First, the
religion of Christ is not intended for a favored class,

but for the human race—the great mass in all ages
being poor. Christ's religion is the only universal
religion that ever existed. Second, the poor arc the
best prepared to receive and welcome it.

II. Subjective. "The subject must be suited to

the preacher's spiritual perception at the time and
to his peculiar disposition." It must exactly corres-
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pond to ihe ^tatc of the mind thai invented it. Thu?

tiic preach-, r hold, firml} a' d confidently the idea

cmboched in his Mibject ; he reaUzcs its value and

force; and he is affected by it as he desires his hear-

ers to be affected. It is only thus he can compose

and speak with affection. This is a specific char-

acteristic of great value. A> his spiritual percep-

tions and dispositions may vary very much, a val-

uable subject may lose its suitableness to his spir-

itual state. Hence, he will iv t be able to write and

deliver it as he ought. .\ preacher should n.-.t bo

content to invent a valurd.le sul;ject, bnt he mu-t

seek to have hi> mind imbued and enflamcd by it at

tlie time of composing as well as at the time of de-

livering it. This accounts f<^r the fact that he often

deliver^ an old sermon with greater comfort and

power than a new one. Hence. M. Cociuerel says

that "a man'- be-t sermr>n is the one of which he is

most thoroughly master."
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CHAPTER VII

DL^LUSblU.N Ul' rHK SL'1'>JKCT

\\ i- tunic iiu'v lu llic tliscussiun of the subject,

whicli is .le second part of our work.

Il i- assumed that ue understand what is meant
h\ a rlietorical subject, one that has a definite prac-

tical aim. We know, also, what is meant by a

dLliiiiie purpose in speaking, namely, a d'finite ob-

ject t') be j^ained by the discussinn of the subject.

We understand the nature of the unity which the

subject shou! 1 possess. It is assumed that we now
have .-ucli a subject; a subject, too, presented in

such a form as to be easily and fully .nderstood,

and ea>i!y {)roved and explained in an orderly, logic-

al manner. We bring all this with us from the dis-

eu^sion of the first part.

The discussion of the subject which is now to en-

gace our attention may be divided into two parts,

method and rhetorical development.

B\- method all the persuasive power contained in

your subject, or as much of it as may serve your
purpose, may be brought out ; and by rhetorical de-

velopment it may be applied to the whole mind of

your hearers. The one is an objective, and the

other is a subjective process. Method indicates the

1»
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manner in which the subject is presented to the un-

derstanding by explanation and proof , rhetorical

development is for the purpose of excitation and

pt r^uaM^ln. h is ea^>y to Ste that thc.-^e two processes

tiui^t he conii lined in reli.L;iuus tliscourse. We have

no rii^ht [•> excite with.unt ih.e instrumcntalit} uf

truth preberiled to ihc under.^landing. On the ulh.er

hand, we have no right to address the understanding

without exciting feiling and thus induencing the

w ill.

1. Mtthi'd. In explanation, very much depends

(in uiLiKoii. if die nietiiod is faulty, irrelevant ni;it-

ter, wliich is enfeebling, is sr • to he brought in,

and bv it attention is di^trac . afal patience ex-

hausted: ir :-nme iiup'Ttant ]iart is omitttMl.

It i- often difficult in luaring a sermon to discover

what llie jjreaclK-r is ainiing at. This ditTiCulty is

iii't .greatly diminislied !iy his stating jirecisel} what

he h:is in \i';w, as it is lujt easy ti> >ee troin his

iitethiid luiw ho ir- ever going to reacli it. 1 he

giiicralitv of hearers understand only a small part

"f a -ermiin, >ind b\ [ still sniader part a e they at

all affected, l! is confusion in methoil iliat maizes

discourses mainly uniiitelligible.

This is n much greater fatill in preaching the

Gospel than in an\- ntlier kiu'l uf p>ii)ular discourse,

['reaching is the most didactic kind uf oratniy, as

has already been statcil. It is intended to lodge in

the mind a large amount nf truth, as what it con-

templates is not a momentary impression, lea 'ing

perhaps to one act or cilort, but a powerful imprcs-
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sion to mould the character and influence the con-
duct pennancntly. Without a goud nictliod, people
will not, and indeed cannot, adnnt so much into their

minds, nor will they be able to understand it or to

reca !1 it when needed. It is this that gives people
occasion to complain ui doctrinal preaching. \\

correct rhetorical

ere

neihod observed, there would
ittle complaint, and a minister might preach doc-
trnies to his heart's content and a; loni as he lived.

Method is required not only in the grand outlines,

but also in its subordinate parts and minute details,

and indeed in the whole tissue of discourse. It

there is not method m explanation, parts of dis-

course are not connected and, of course, are dry and
uninteiLsting. L'ontiiiuit\ of thought in such a case

is out of the question, and. widiout it. there can

be no connnuit\- of interest and fLclinp-. Wit: lout

e beneatlimethod in explanation you cannot penetrat

e surface of your subject, or of vour hearers'til

minds.

Rhetorical explanation is not, like grammatical,

an explanation of words or i)lirases, lint of imiiort-

ant truths or ideas It IS. for example, one thin:

to explain the words "eflfectual calling," and to qn.tc

many passages referring to it, and to indicate t' le

< I !ly of compI\ing with it; l)Ut it is a different tl ling

erm, and show that it
tl' annl\ze this great ah-tract t

includes enlightening the mind in tl^e l^nowled^e of

the truth by the Holy Spirit, and renewing the will

and disposing and enabling us to. comply with it.

Thus explanation, bv analvsi s. penetrates i no ll ic
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depths of the subject and the hearts of the hearers.

If there be not sonic import;' nt idea or principle,

and that, too, analyzed, in a sermon, the sermon will

be quite enipl} ; il will have no Ijody in it at all.

You cannot give prominence and power to the lead-

ing idea of your discourse by pihng up adjectives,

or smothering it in words or figures. It mus' be

analyzed or it must be proved methodically and

adequately, and will thus be the body of the sermon.

Since so much depends on rhetorical explanation,

no labor should be sparetl to acquire a knowledge of

it and skill in the practice of it. For a preacher to

think that he can dispense with this is as great a

mistake as for a student of arithmetic to think that

he can dispense with multiplication and division. It

is well to avail ourselves of all the help that can be

derived from lor' especially the department of it

that deals with concepts and abstracts. Indeed,

beyond this, in cxjilanation. we need not go.

II. The other part of the discussion is that

which, for want of a better name. I have called

RHETORICAL DEVELoi'MiixT. This has specially in

view excitation and persuasion. \\'hile explanation

relates to the understanding, rhetorical development

relates to the powers of the mind.

I knew that it is not weli in many cases to ex-

plain fully, in advance, what one aims at : yet this

may be done if needed in the interest of pcrs]iicnity

in such a way as not to anticipate interest. Be-

sides, explanation as considered here refers merely

to the grand outlines of thv; discourse.
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I would say then, tliat while we have to deal with
i)Oth the understanding and the emotions, in the one
case to impart knowledge, in the other to excite
feelings, and thus influence the will

; yet in doing
holh I depend entirely and avowedly on the subject.

I address the understanding so as to impart prac-
tical information, and also to excite emotion; and
I use the same subject in both cases, and depend
on the same process of explanation and proof,

whether the purpose be explanation or excitation.

This must be so, ii the only feelings we rely on are
of a moral or religious nature. These are the only
feeling.- that can be of any real use to the preacher
of the Gospel

: and these feelings are reasonable and
they are subject to reason. Thus they must be ex-
cited by truth ir the understanding. If there is

power in the truih ot your subject, and if the truth

can be so presented to the understanding as to

exert its full power, if the presentation of the truth

produces friction in the mind for a considerable

time and if the subject is presented in such aspects

as are fitted to increase the friction and the interest,

the hearer will be affected as he should be by the

subject. He will be excited from within by the

truth in his mind, and not by sympathy, or by pic-

tures of good or evil presented to his imagination.

If these statements are correct, you can easilv sec

the great importance which must belong to the sub-

ject and to the explanation and tlie proof of it.

These introductory references to the fundamental

principles of my teaching arc here stated to show
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tlie ini[j Ttance of the subject and uf ita explanation

and [n-roi. As \vc iiitciul to base tliscussion entirely

on the.-e principles, thc\ will, in due time, become

familiar: -lill a _i:jeneral view in advance will be

ver\ liLlpful, if \ou intend to master the whole.

The subject is our sheet anchor: if we lose it. there

is notliini; to prevent our beiuL; dashed on the rocks

or stuck fa^t in the (luicksand.

A word in rc.i^ard to logic. It is not our work to

teach loii,Mc. but it is ours to teach how loj;ical prin-

ciple; arc to be used in the construction of per-

suasive discour'^c. Logic is tau-ht in the .\rts c^tr-e

in our co!le,t,'es on account of its pTcat educational

value, but here it is used as an indispensable and

a'iuiir.ablc instnmient in the construction of dis-

course. It is easy to see that if wc use loc^ic as

now indicated, we are in the sphere of rhetoric, so

that we could dispense with Scripture texts. T.ut we

shall use Scripture texts, becnuse we are studyini;

ho;niletics already defined, llavin,^ made these in-

troduce rv statements, we shall now address our-

selves to method.

METHOD IN GENERAL.

The Scholasti.- Method mav be stated for the sake

of illustration, as it is strictly lo-ical. This requires

that a strict preposition be constructed, and that the

heads of discourses be the subject, predicate and

copula. It is clear that if you explain tlic subject

and predicate, and establish tlie copul • b> proof,
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all is done that can nossiLK be dom
patriots are coura5:;coiis.

patriots? 2. Jn what s^u:

I. \\" lio are

'Great

ereat

cated ni tlicni.

e eoura,L^eou>nc.-s is prcdi-

Prove the statement. The fault

of this nxihod is thai it docs ail these three tilings in

one discourse, producing intolerahle samcne.-s. It

:n-s one of three iK^ads;makes the main suhject alw:

and while statin"- what h-uld ble ex;)IaiiK(l an 1

proved, throws no light on either t ;)ic. Whereas, if

you wish to prove a proposition you can explain the

subji'Ct and predicate in the introduction, and then

(.stablish the eoijula ly a .<eru'S ot proofs w ten wi 11

furni.-h tlie main outlines of the sermon. Or, shouKl

the proofs be "analytic," i, c.. contained in the terms
of the proposition, th.e mere explanation of the terms
wii sliow their a,<:rreement, so that an lUnenls wi 11

not be needed.

It is clear that in proving: the statetnent "God
IS love. vou must adduce svinhet

the statement, "Whosoi.'vcr liatetl

pro'

1 ]v<

\\ hil. m
irotl IT IS a

nmrdcrer," yi n nuist find proof that is ana!

i. e., in the 'erms of tl.e proposition. So also, "d
lim,^ was a crime of the dark acres" (svntliit!

\lu

uvi

i\u liuT.^ IS murder' inal', tic). It is possible to

'kmi

'P.lespcd are the dead

combine the two kinds of proof, which should t

be the two main heads, e, i

that die in the Lord, etc.
'

fween dyincr in the Lord .uid bein.q- blcs.sed (ana-
Ivtic). 2. The testimony- of the Spirit ('svnthetirV

Th e concrruil\- be-

In this case, of course, tin lismursp is called c
firmat(,rv. If weri- made on the fii'st proof al^ne.
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it would be explanatory. Of course, the analytic

should be placed first, as it is proper to explain a

thing before you endeavor to prove it.

The Scholastic Method is valuable because it

shows all that can be done in discoursing on a sub-

ject. Its main delect also shows the necessity of de-

termining how you are to treat a subject—whether

vour main purpose is to explain or prove it. 'Ihis

will determine whether its outhnes are to be ex-

planatory or confirmatory, or both combined.

iiii
i It

EXPLANATION IN GENERAL.

Explanation is a very important part of method

and should be logical. Lugical principles of ex-

planation must guide in rhetorical discourse. Con-

formity to these will make a discourse clear, orderly

and easily composed and understoo<^l. It will also

bring out the full meaning of your subject and

place it in one field of view. It will also secure such

accurate arrangement of the discourse as will se-

cure continuity of thought and interest, from be-

ginning to end, and exclude efifectually all irrele-

vant matter and illustrations. Such plainness ot

speech will not offend th.e educated, while it will

greatly facilitate the apprehension of the illiterate,

especially if the words used are such as they can

understand. It will also make the composition and

the delivery of the sermon easy and pleasant to the

preacher.

It is convenient to confine our attention to the
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logical products of thou^^ht. as these can be logic-
ally explained. We shall—leaving out percepts-
confine our atte! _\on to cor -epts and abstracts. By
percepts

1 mean single concrete objects which we
apprehend b> the exercise of our sen,>es. Concepts
and abstracts can be logically explained, and they
contain most of our knowledge in a concentrated
form. These concepts an- called class-words, gcn-
ernl terms, or univer^als. If you state the species
or the individuals included in the class you divide
it logically or explain it through species, e.g. \ ou
explain "great patriots" by logical division bv nam-
ing Moses. Brutus, Washington, etc. These must
be co-ordinate, and when put together thev are sup-
posed to constitute the class. Any one of the species
or individuals is entitled to the name of the class;
c. g. Moses was a great patriot. Divide men a-
a class or universal, and you have ethnologically,
Caucasian. Mongolian. lalay. Ethiopian, and
American Indian; or geograpiiically, European.
African, American, etc. A class is formed by add-
ing two or more subjects having a common predi-
cate, e. g. Plato is rational animal: Socrates is

rational animal: Cicero is rational animal: thus a
class is formed and it is desijrnated "Man." the
judgments out of which it is formed being allowed
to drop. The parts constituting the class must be
co-ordinate. The division would be faulty were
you to leave out Ethiopian; it would also be de-
fective. It would likewise be faulty in another as-
pect were you to insert "Germans." In this case
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the law of co-ordination uonid not bo rc>[)cctoil.

(it.Tnians, Italians a!ul l-'rrnclmicn uunM have to he

rcaclKil hy a subordinate division, vi which Euro-

];cans would be ihc supcrorilinatc.

You inij^dit make moral excellence a principle of

division, as this belont;s to man as rational. You

might make color the princi; of division, as this

belongs to man as animal. You wouUI then have

v.hite men, black men, red men and copper-colored

men. The principle of division might be any qual-

ity in the "base," which is "rational animal." This

principle must be strictly adhered to. l!ut the prin-

ciple of division must be such as is suitable to the

purpose or aim of the discourse. If you were view-

ing men according to moral character it would not

l)c proper to divide them according to color ; this

would be a principle of division found in the ani-

mal part of their nature, not the rational, to which

moral character belongs.

Thus you explain a class or universal or general

term, by stating the species or individuals—which

are similar parts of it—of which it is composed. To

cfTect this you view ''Man" in extensive quantity

or in extension ; and you explain "man" by division

vdicn you state all the species ; in exemplification

you explain the class by stating one of its species

;

in comparison or contrast, you explain the class by

comparing or contrasting two of its species ; and in-

directly by analogy, you explain not by comparing

or conirastii'g things but their relations.

Two things may be connected by analogy, though
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thoy Iiave in thcmsclvcj, no rcscinl.lancc. fur analo-^v
1.- the resemblance of ratios (jr relations; thus as a

sweet ta>te satisfies the palate, so does a sweet
sound <,-ratifv the ear; and hence, the same word.
sweet, is applied to hotli. thou,t,di no flavor can rc-

senihle a sound in itself; so the lei; of a tahle does
not rescmhie that of a man, nor the fool of a moun-
tain that of an animal; hut the le.ti answers the unc
pnrp-se to the taljle as the le,^' of an animal to that
.'.nimal.— (Whately's Logic, page 17G.)

The rule for reasoning hy analogy is, that A two
or more things resemble each other in inanv poii t-.

they will probably resemble each other in more
ponit^. When many things resemble each other in

a few properties, we argue about them by general-
ization. When a few things resemble each other
in many properties, it is a case of analogy. In
order to be clear about our conclusions we ought
never to rest satisfied with mere analogy, but to try
to discover the genera! laws governing- the ca'^e.

The case of Mars having an atmosphere like otirs

is not proof that it has trees and animals like our
world. It seems that an clement of causation is

needed in reasoning from analogy.

Tt i'^ manifest that this discussion of concepts
must be of great value in tlie construction of dis-

course. We have a clear view of many plans of
explanatory discourses which are all strictly logical.

In a generic or class-won', we have division, ex-
emplification, comparison, contrast and analog}'.

Further, in concept in comprehension, we have a
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method of analysis and a principle of guidance in

dealing Willi abstracts. \\ c ha\c thus seven iwniis

of discourse in explanation ; and a great ini' mt of

guidance in explanation which is of use in the

whole tissue d discuursi., \\*iatc\er ma > I the

lorni of it. And if we practice sue. methods of

explanation, we shall have a splendid ir.i.iiiii. in

discourse. In the methods which wc suggest or ex-

plain, we shall fully avail outlives of thesi. logical

principles.

It is required that the principle of division or
analysis found in ll,. ba^e Lc n ? onlv suited to

your purpose, but that it jc one.

The class "man"' is be jnd together liy the at-

tributes "rational animal/' which are predicated

of every one to secure his adm >ion into it, and to

retain him in the class. Of course, '•animal" in

a statement like this, is net used as a class-word
at all so as to be capable of division, but it is a part

of the complex attribute "rational animal." With-
out these or other qualities a class could not be
formed at all.

Let us remember that a class-word or general
term can be viewed either in extension or compre-
hension. These are not words suited to make this

distincfon always apparent. Thus man may be
viewed in either quantity, i. e.. either a subject
word or as an attribute word. The quaiititv can-
not, in general, be indicated by the form of the

word, but by the purpose in your mind. c. g. "The
alligator is a serpent" may mean either that it is a
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species of the class HTpcnt, or it may m,an that it

has qualities that cliaracterize serpents. Still, thi^
form of expression is generallv usc<l in extensive
quantity, although it may as well indicate compre-
liension.

••According to the account now given, evcrv gen-
oral notion embrace. t\v.> things: it emb-aces objects
and It embraces attributes. Thus the n-.tion Ver-
tcbrata comprises objects, viz: all animals possess-
ing the common properties; an<l it also implies an
attribute, the possession by all the animals of a ver-
tebrate column. The former of these is calle.' bv
logicians the Extension, and the latter the Compre-
hension or Intention of a notion. The notion Ra-
t nal Eeing is said to have Extension, inasmuch
as It embraces all objects possessin- reason; and
Comprehension, inasmuch as all tlic^e possess the
attribute of reason. The Extension of a notion i^
r. ,ched specially by generalization as above de-
scribed

;
the Comprehensi Jn specially bv abstraction

that is. by fixing on marks. It is clear that some
notions have g.-eater Extension than others; thus
man has greater extension than Frenchman

; tb, is
It embraces a greater number of beings. Some no-
tions again, have greater Comprehension than
others: thus Frenchman has grc .tcr comprehension
than man, for he has all the attributes found in man-
l<ind generally, and some peculiar to those who
dwell in France. It is evident that the greater Ex-
tension of a term, that is, the number of objects
denoted by it. has the less Comprehension, that
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is, fewer nttriljiitos coinniun to the objects; and

vice vcTsa, die iuuVl- tlic Coniprelun.sion c>f a term,

that is, thi- miniljcr oi marks iinsse^sed liv all the

objects, the less its Extension, that is, the fewer

arc the objects possessing the whole of them."—Dr.

McCosh.

\'ou see ihe mcaninjj^ nf Dr. Mc(."i^sirs remark

relating to the importance of understanding whether

you discuss a class in extension or in comprehension.

Thus to divide mankind as a class, you must find

the i)rinciple of divi.-iun in the base, that is, in the

common predicati.', "rational animal." These are the

attributes on which the cla-s is formed. The class

is boiuul tojjjLther by these attributes ; all have them.

The principle of division must be found either in his

mind or body.

If yi'U divide man as accountable, you must adopt

a moral principle; if naii(Mial'y, anotluT principle;

if according: to his relation to mankind, another

principle, etc. But if you adopt several principles

there will lie hopeless confusion, as when you divitlc

mankind thus: 1 lyj^ocrites, Europeans, Xep;roes,

Frenchmen, ignorant persons, murderers, Roman
Catholics and bl; cksmiths. EHvisions made on sev-

eral princijdes arc called cross-divisions. They are

often unconsciously made in alistract themes. The
confu.dr.n thus introduced into a discourse is pro-

portif'nate to the number of the principles, and to

the degree of their mutual incompatibility. It is a

matter of much importance to keep in view and to

hold fast the four leading classes of attributes.
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These are tlie esscntiji aUributcs of quality and

i.-dusatton ; and tin- rtlatiic attributes of cond\tio>r

and relation.

Tlu'ii, parts reached by this division overlap oni-

another. A man may be a European, a French-

man, a Roman Catliolic, an ij^norant person, a hypo-

crite, a murderer and a blacksmith. l'"urther. the

law of co-ordination is not respected, as a man
ma\ be a European ami also a I'renchman—indeed,

the former includes the latter. It may '•e said that

no nne would make a division so confused and use-

less, nnle>s he tried to do so. This is true, so far

as I xternal thin.c^s are ciMicerned. but it is quite pos-

'ible to make such mistakes in dealing; with thinj^s

iiUernal or spiritual. Hence, even well-educated

iind able speakers require to be always on their

i;^uard, especially in forming the grand outlines of

a sermon or speech.

The importance of this is easily seen. If you

divide you must have one principle of division. If

there are several principles of division or analoijy

crossing one another they will produce much con-

fusion. If, for example, in writing a discourse a

person feels that he cannot keep the discussion of the

heads from conflicting with one another; if he feels

that he cannot proceed, he will find that he is either

attempting to divide without a principle to guide

him or that he has several principles.

On the other hnnd, it is easv to see that as a

class is necessarily bound together by some common
attributes, these attributes can be subjected to anal-
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ysis. c. g., the class "patriots"' is formed by unit-
ing those who ardently lovo their countrv. '"Man"
as a class is formed of iliose whD arc united by all

the attributes included in rati.'na! animal. It is

on these as its base the class is formeii. Without
the common attributes iliey could not be formed into

a class at all. Xmw, when the common attribute is

subjected to analysis, the class is viewuJ in compre-
hension or in comprehensive quantity, and the

analysis reveals the simpler attributes of which the

complex attribute or bundle of attributes is com-
posed. This I purpose to call "analysis." This is

uOl strictly correct, as the n;eaning of analysis is

more extensive e\en than division. But I cannot
find a more suitable term and 1 shall use analysis

in this sense onlw

By this we reacli attributes, not species ; and one

attribute cannot have the name of a complex attrilj-

u.e. c. g.. "Man" viewed in co!Ui)re!iension is com-
posed of the attributes included in "rational animal."

By subjecting "rational" to analysis, we have under-

standing, sensibility, and will. The cmmon sub-

ject in a concept, viewed in comprehcn^i.in. is called

its base; and the criminon pretlicate in a concept,

viewed in extenr.ion, :. called its lia^e. e. g. To
analyze "Man" x u mu>l find the principle of

analysis in the l)ase ; thus, ".Mankind depraved" may
be analyzed as, blind to all that s spirituallv good,

alienated from God in luiliness, and rebellious

against (iod's authiirity. Thus the dejiravitv per-

vades all his faculties of mind. To divide rir.nkind
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you must first find the principle of division in the

base, i. e., some attribute found in rational or in

annual, i. e., cither in his mind or in his body. As
these attributes are innumerable, you can easily se-

lect one suited to your purpose, whether it be psy-

chokigical or physiological.

We have seen that the logical products of thought

arc concepts or class-words, and abstracts. We have

seen also how concepts are formed and how they

are ''.vided and analyzed.

The abstract cannot be viewed in extension, i. e.,

as a class, as it has no base, in which a principle of

analysis can be fouiid Help may be obtained by

converting it into a class, e. g. "God is love," love

is an abstract, a very comprehensive qualit). It

means that God is a benevolent being. Now the

benevolent arc a great class, at the head of which

God is pre-eniinent. The question is how the ben-

evolent act towards others so as to entitle them to

be so designated. Especially would we ask how
(iod viewed as benevolent manifests this quality.

I. lie is complacent to the good. 2. He is merci-

ful t(i the sinful and compassionate to the miserable.

Liive is equal to complacency, mercy and compas-

sii n. We do not say. however, that these are strictly

co-ordinate. We have here God's treatment of the

good and the not-good. They cannot be called

class-words, but it is easy to see that if a person

acquires great facilitv in discussing concepts in com-

preheu'^ive quality, i. e., in analyzing them, he will,

in the course of time, have little difficultv with ab-
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stracts. What is now .- '.iggcstcd seems partly justi-

1k il by the tendency of many abstracts to become

concepts or class-words. \'irtue, I'ur example, is a

very ]ii.Ji alistract: yet people speak of Christian

\irtues. ur what amuinuj to the same thing—a vir-

tue. .\rt is an abstract: yet we speak uf ;^t- ing,

sculpture and architecture as arts. The pi caching

of tiie (ios;iel aboimds in the discussion of abstracts.

It may be asked why we ilevote so much time to

concepts and abstracts. Our repl> is becaf.^e of tiie

need uf analyzing or dividing subjects according to

the laws of thought, to the great edification a.id

delight (if L'hristian congregations who are hitelli-

gent. It wouM be well to ask why compel our stu-

dents to stud} logic, as tliev are required to study

demonstrative mathemat :s. for these seek mervlv

the general educational value, and n(it teach thmi

the laws of thou'^lit that they mav find in them prin-

ciples to guide in the construction of persuasive ois-

course?
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CHAPTER VIII

METHODS OE SERMONS

Methods may he divided into two clas.-^cs, accord-

iii.c: to their l>trni ; the Siinjile and llie Comnlex.
In t!;e coninion tlirce-fold (hvision of sermon

method into the Tui)ical, Textual and Expusitory;

the first has generally .-. fraction of a text ; the

second a text which is more extensive and generally

contains several important ideas ; the third a still

more extended passage which is supposed to Ije dis-

cussed excgetically. This classification is based on
the text as wc indicated in an earlier part, and not

on the sul.j\"-t invented out of the text. The ele-

ments of this classification cannot be accuratclv dis-

tinguished ; besides, rhetoric being a formal science

has maiidy to do with the form of discourse, which
is not the basis of this classihcation at all.

I. SIMPLE METHODS.

However, what is called the Tojiica! method very

nearly resembles what we now call the Simple

method as distinguished from the Complex. This

method is strictly logical. Dr. Shedd defines it

thus: "It is a method in wliich there is a single

175
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idea, or a definite bubject, that can lie accurately

and fully stated in a brief title." Tin-- is the best

attempt at a Uefiniiion of it that uc iiave ^ver seen.

lie does not niriition a text ;it all, but speaks ol a

single idea or a definite subject. Xow this is what

we contend l<jr in every sermon. There must be a

definite subject. Cut this, ui course. ."111111 't dis-

tinguish it from other methods. And a single idea

or definite subject may be expressed either in a

lirief or an extended statetuent. I take '.lie liberty

of supiilenieiUing Dr. Shedd's definition with the

folkiV, iiig words, "and in which the heads are fiir-

ni.-Iu'd (a I either by the logical division or analysis

of the iheir.e. or (b) by 1 series of proofs or argu-

luents."

This is the simplest possible form of a discourse

and is strictly logical. It reijuires that the heads

or outlines be furni>lieti, when explanatory, either

bv the division or analysis of the theme, but not by

both ; or instead of having either (K .ision or analysis

that it have for heads a scries of proofs or argu-

ments. Tile 'dimple method, thereforo, must be either

cxphmctorx. as when vi.ni divid.e or analyze it. or

confirmatory, as when your heads are a series of

proofs.

Such p method of discourse, having .a definite

subject must make a decided, and defniite impres-

sion, and being -iniplr in its 'Structure it can be

pasilv and ^illv understood and rcmemlicred, so that

the imprcs-=ion may be retained or reproduced at

pleasure. Tacilitv in thi'^ kind of discussion must
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ho of great chicalional value ; for ii teaches n l

only to construct a symmetrical and graceful out-

line of one kind of discourse, but also to di.scu>s

the details of every possible discourse ; and above

all, it teaches how to think, as it is according to

tl;e laws of thought. Wo shall now consider

THE SIMPLE EXI'LAXATORV METHOD.

]u< tl therne is viev, ed fa) in ex tension, an

i> ilivi(kil l)v statin"- tho specific or similar pai

1 U

IS of

which it IS composed, which are said to be contanio

under it; or {h) in coiJipnlicnsiu)I/, an( is analvzcd

by i)rcsenting its component attributes, which arc

said to be contained in it. The following rules

shmild be observed in logical division

;

1. The consiitueiU parts must exclude one an-

other. 2. They must, when addeil, bo equal to th;0

genus. 3. Division must Lie foum.led on on.e prin-

cijile or basis, 4 Subordinate species must l)e c

tained under tin iperordinaie. These rt-'es

on-

are

copied from Sir William IIamiltr>n's Logic. Tho

ineauiu"- of them is obviou:- Tl 10 sjjocific parts

mu >t not overlap; the}' must exhaust the subject

thev must be made on one prmciple ; v ,iii lo the law

of co-ordinates and subordinates must be respected.

The importance of the last is easily seen thu-^: you

cannot properly divide Britain in the following

manner; England, Yorkshire, Scotland, rerthshire

and the coal and iron mines. This is opposed to

No5 [ and 3-
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Rule? for logical analysis arc noarlv the ^nnie.

The parts thus reached arc not similar parts, hut
they are characteristics, i. e., attrihutes. The state-

ment of these must he exhaustive, they must he co-

ordinate. The following examples of logical division

may he given :

—

{^) In extension.— II Cor. \':io, first clause,

"Judgment will he universal : all must he there."

I. Those to whom it is properlv alartning, first.

those who live in the practice of sin—the un-
godly and the immoral; second, those in addi-

tir)n to this who refuse God's salvation—sceptics,

self-righteous persons or self deceivers. (This
distinction was made hy the Lord, Matt. XI:20-24.)

II. Those to whom it will he most desirahle,

as they will then he acknowdedged and acquitted,

etc. The four rules are all respected in this.

1. Constituent parts here exclude one an.sther;

2. they exhaust the suhject; 3. the dnision

is made on one principle, a mora! prip.ciple ?uit'.:'! to

the judgment. It would he ahsurd to use a geo-

graphical principle. European, Asiatics. .Africans

and Americans ; it would he wrong to use an ethno-

logical principle it would he wrong to divide them

according to the color of their skin. These are not

matters to be taken into account in the judgment.

It would lead to mjch confusion if all these prin-

ciples of division were u-ed. However, I read long

ago a sermon in which the geographical and eth-

nological principles of divisio'i were both used. This
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gave ample scope to the preacher's descriptive pow-
ers, but it weakened the moral power of the dis-
course. 4. Subordinate species are included under
superordinate.

It is important to make the distinction between
the sub-heads, i. e.. between those who have not
only shuied, but hav.' also rejected the remedy. Our
Lord institutes a comparison between the guilt of
the inhabitants of Chorazin and Bethsaida, and those
of Tyre and Sidon

; and another comparison between
tliosc of Capernaum and tb.e inhabitants of So.^om
and Gomorrah. The bad pre-eminence belongs to
Capernaum. Were this distinction fully recognized
11 would remove many objections to the doctrine of
future punishment. The li.-athen would not be pun-
ished for rejecting the remedy of which tb.ev never
heard. It would also be an element of power in
'Icaling with those who undervalue Gospel privileges
and blessings. Shoidd you be pleased to make a
discourse

( n the first part, the subject would then
be merely the first head itself, with the two sub-
heads as the main outlines.

II Peter 1:4. first clause, "Promises exceeding
great and precious." i. Promises of spiritual bless-
ings to be enjoyed now. justification, grace needed
to sanctify, and fellowship with God. 2. Promises
of spiritual blessings to be enjoyed hereafter, ad-
mission into Heaven, seeing God, enjoying His fa-
\cr and serving Him. All rules are respected here
except the fourth, which is not needed in this case.
I he manner of discussing these is important. The
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I)lessings to be enjoyed now arc carefully arranged

and are exliaiistive. The blessings tc he enjoved

hereafter are cari-fiilly arranged and arc exhaustive.

The arrangeiiicnt is also psychologica' sceinj^ Ciod.

enjoying His favor and serving Him co..espond to

the understanding, the emotional nature and the

will. Thus method [)ervades nut onlv the grand

outline.-, hut also the whule matter of the discourse.

It should he noticed that although ilie subject here

lies on the very surface of the te.xt, and the hcids

arc sufficiently manifest at first sight, yet most earn-

est thinking i'^ needed in the discussion. Many think

Hiat if they find a suliject and general plan all they

have 'to do is tu tliscuss it in ;m offdiand manner.

This is a \ery great mi-take, and nui>t often lead

to disappointment and failure. The fillini;- u[) of the

frame requires to be as strictly methodical as the

outlines. A person may have an excellent text and

subject and plan and \it fail either to edify or per-

suade for want of suitable matter.

.•\nother principle of division woidd give the fol-

lowing parts: 1. Promises relating to temi>oral

things. II. Promises relating to spiritual things.

Or, I. Promsies made to the Church. II. Special

promises made to individuals The first division is

suited to the .Apostle's meaning. In it all the rules

are respected. In this method on H Peter here

suggested, the danger is of overlapping. But there

is a real distinction between blessings promised to

the pious in their collective capacitv and those prom-

ised to them individually. Persons whose minds are
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developed can discuss heads lying nnich closer to-

gether without mixing them. A mere hue drawn
with the pen seems quite sutTiciont to keep them

apart; wliilc others would require a lii.L;h, massive

stone wall.

The precepts of the moral law are a -class. Tin y
are divided into two tables. The t'n^l inchules cKi-

tics which we owe directly to G'hI. llie seccjnd in-

cludes duties which we owe to our neighbor. Moses
makes the same division in Deut. \'I 15 and Lev.

XIX :i8, combined. The Lord recognizes the same
division in .Matt. XXlI:3()-4o. It i> n^t very easy

to see at what point the line of division should be

drawn.

It is important to become familiar witii the proces.s

of logical division. It is not enough merely to un-
(ler.-tand it. Skill in the use of it must be actiuired

by practice. This is a good mental tliscipline that

will enable a mind to grasp a subject firmly, and
to unfold it clearly and distinctiv for the edifica-

tion of a congregation. It will also greatly aid the
faculty of invention.

(b) In comprehension, by analysis, e. g.

"Christian benevolence" is an abstract. Make it

universal, viz: "Benevolence" viewed in relation to

Christians. Consider the manner in which they

should aa or feel towards others. They specially

love persons of the same character as themselves;

they are forgiving to those who injure them, not
rendering evil for evil, but the opposite ; they feel

deeply for those who are miserable, especially spir-
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itiially miserable. "Christian benevolence" i^ fra-

ternal love and love to all -uankind.

It is a great thing to be able to divifle or analyze

concept:- or general notions and also abstracts. Our
religious knowledge is mainly treasured up in ab-

stracts. Salvation is an ab>tract : so is eternal life.

"Piety towards God" is an abstract. It compre-
hends holy reverence towarrls Him ; and also love

of His character, including gratitude and depend-
ence.

"The inlluence of the Gospel on man as rational"

is an abstract, i. On the nnder>tanding. enlight-

ening it in the knowledge of God and divine things.

2. On the conscience and heart, stimulating and
satisfying the conscience, and giving true peace. 7,.

On the will or disposition, changing or improving

it. The complex nature of the ah>tracts is here re-

vealed in relation to the various parts of man's na-

ture that are brought under the influence of the

Gospel. There is here also an attribute of causation.

The mil- for analysis is complied with. There is

here a principle at work enlightening, quicl:ening

and mnulding.

"The rest that Christ promises," Matt. XI:2S-30,

is an abstract, i. Re«t from the workim:: of a

servile s])irit produced by erroneous views of the

ceremonial law, or of the moral law viewed as a

covenant of works. 2. Rest fr-iUi the spiritual con-

flict of an awakened conscience. 3. Rest from

moral strivings or aim.s, /. c, rest pervading the

whole mind. Thus by an attribute of relation the
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"rest" is analyzed. The characters here are co-

ordinate and they are exhaustive. If you were to

add any other character the analysis would be faulty.

If you were to omit any of these it would be defect-

ive. How deep this rest is! The invitation here

given is not addressed to all mankind, but to those

who are weary and heavy laden. Upon this sup-

position the analysis is made. Such only are capable

of resting. Re^t i-^ a relative term.

How much better is this analysis than the com-
mon practice, in such cases, of quoting manv beauti-

ful passages wdiicli refer to rest and then resortinj^

to illustrations borrowed from physical rest which
are not relevant hjre. This is a purely superficial

process, while the analysis penetrates into the hi^art

of the thing and into the religious nature of the

hearers. The preaching of the Gospel by producing
conviction of guilt, sin and helplessness is fitted to

produce a state of unrest, which prepares the soul

to seek rest from Christ. But the explanation of the

rest, as in the method here prc'^entcd, may be the

means of revealing the want of it, and exciting the

desire to obtain it. Thus the truths that are adapted

to increase the faith and comfort of believers are

also fitted to lead the unbelieving to the exercise of

fauli iu Christ who only can give rest. A great

many Cnspel (M- religion- ir.vitaiions are not general,

although they seem to be so. e. g. Isaiah L\':i,

"Ho, everyone that thirstcth, come ye to the w aters."

This is a definite class—those who arc painfully

awakened to a sense of want of the chief good
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wliich alone can satisfy. The old divines were wont
to ca!! sucli persons "sensible sinners."

Acts X\' :3, last clause. "The great joy of all the

brethren"' is an abstract, i. Philanthropic joy, be-

cause the barrier was broken duwn, and Gentiles

were brought into the Church. 2. Pious joy, be-

cause God is glorified, and because the harmony be-

tween the Old Testament Church and the Xeu was
demonstrated. The joy is stated or explained in

relation to the salvation of the Gentiles. There is

also its relation to the glory of God. The latter re-

lation is stated 1 tlie Apn^tle James in Acts X\':i6.
and a!.-o X[:iS. Thus there were two elements in

the great joy, these relating to two parlies. Tiiese

are co-ordinate and exhaustive.

"The disinterestedness of Moses is an abstract.

1. lie refused Egyptian distinction and emolument,
lie was unwilling to be leader of Israel, and he never
sought personal aggrandizement when promoted.
2. lie devoted his thoughts and energies to the wel-
fare of Israel, although his generosity was not ap-

preciated, and to God's glory. "Disinterestedness,"

according to Worcester, moans "freedom from, and
disregard of. private interest." This is here demon-
strated by .seeking the advantage, not of himself,

hut of others. The relation is to himself and to

others. These two are co-ordinate and exhaustive.

A great many abstracts and concepts viewed in

comprehension may be analyzed by relation to other
objects. Tt is inlereqing to notice that iniity is

preserved in discussing the influence on man ..s ra-
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tional by showing its influence on the various facul-

t'cs of th.c mind. Regard must here be had to psy-

chology. The parts referred to are co-ordinate and

tliey art- exhaustive. This pcnvt rates into the very

heart uf tlie di>inci.-rrsic(hies'^. which is thus ana-

lyzed.

Some may consider this a stii'f method of dis-

cussion, but it i^ not so. It is in perfect accord with

the laws of thouglit. It must be easily undcr.stood

by learned and milcarufd alike. It is not needed

that I'iihcr shouM understand these laws ; it is

enough that ihey understand your sermon and feel

its power. It is absurd to suppose that you can

make it plain to the illiterate by making it illogical.

It is needless to explain to your hearers the laws of

thought, as this has nothing to do with your moral

purpose in addressing ihcm. There need not be a

stiff and emphatic statement of your correct heads

of di>C(iurse, so long-- as you are guided by them.

Comi-non people will understand anv sermon if it is

logical in its structure and if they imderstand the

meaning of the wortls that you use. I'.ut this de-

mands that the things to which the relation refers

be co-ordinate, reached on one principle, and ex-

haustive.

I Kings XIX :i J, last clause. Subject: Suitable-

ness of the manner in which God addresses man-
kind, especially in the Gospel. A few introductory

remarks will show that the Word of God is fitted

to produce a deeper impression than the most ter-

rible phenomena m nature. The prophet was most
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deeply impressed when he heard the voice. The
still small voice of God mi,^du well represent or
illustrate the preaching of the Gospel. Our Lord
said, "If they hear not Moses and the Prophets,
neither will they be persuaded thou-h one rose from
the dead." All who saw Lazarus raised from the
dead were not convinced that Christ was the Mes-
siah.

The manner in which God addresses mankind is

:

I. Suitable to the nature of the Gospel message. 2.

Su-"table to the powers and affections addressed anil

to the Spirits' influences by which it is rendered
effectual. The relation h.ere is to the remedy and
to the method of its application. These are two
things which should always be distinguished. This
furnishes a valuable and fundamental principle of
classification. These are different parts of Christ's

redemptive work. See Romans \':io. Acts V -.^l.

The distinction between the remedy and its applica-
tion should always be recognized. The\- may occur
in the same discourse, but they should not be tnixed.
This fundamental distinction will direct in the struc-
ture of very m.any discourses, and also in the inven-
tion of many subjects.

Luke XXI\ ;S. "The advantage of remembering
Christ's words by Christians in various states." i.

When they sink into comparative unbelief as the

disciples had done. 2. Wlien they are distress^ i

by severe afflictions or by guilt on the conscience.

It would not do to add a third, viz: when in the

enjoyment of great spiritual happiness, as this would
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not be co-ordinate, because the other two refer to

states of spiritual distres,,. Should il be desirable to

introduce tlii> ek-mcni. the first analysis should be:

1. When in spiritual distress. 2. When in the

enjuynient of spiritual happini.'ss. Then the former

analysis might guide in the discussion of the first

head.

Mark VIII:i-2i. Conflict of feelings in our

Lord's mind occasioned by the conduct of the three

parties referred to. Relation: i. Compassion

to.vards the multitude. 2. Dirpleasure towards the

Pharisees and His iisciples. This too is a state

or conditii.'n of our Lord's mind—tlie complex and

painful feelings. This last example is presented to

show that a single explanatory method may be

adapted to the discussion of an extended portion of

the Scripture, if this be desired. This refutes the

notion referred to, that it is the extent or amount

of text that determines the method.

The examples given are all simple, explanatory.

The method of discussion in all of them is furnished

by explanation. They are called simple because the

method is furnished by explanation alone. In one

class the heads are reached by logical division, i. e.,

in extensive quantity ; in the other class the heads

are reached by analysis, i. e., in comprehensive quan-

tity. We do not wish to convey the idea that these

examples present the best methods of discussing

these subjects, but they arc presented merely as ex-
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planatory of what we call the Simple Explanatory
Method.

liff^

THE SIMPLE COXFIRMATORY METHOD.

In this a statement is proved by a series of ar-

guments, the distinct branches of which furnish

the main outlines of a sermon.

Luke XIV:i5-24. "There i= nothing,' to exclude
anyone to whom the invitation is addressed from
the feast referred to. cxce])t refusing the invita-

tion." I. Because no one will be excluded on
account of personal unworihiness. 2. Ilecause no
one will he excluded for want of room or of pro-

visions, or of willinc^ness on the part of the .Master

to receive him. These proofs are co-ordinate and
exhaustive.

The only possible difficulty in obtaininj^ admis-
sion must be found either in the j^uests or in the

host. All the moral obstacles—and only moral ob-
stacles are r. levant here—in the persons invited

are included under personal worthiness. This in-

cludes all the thinjjs that intimidate poor sinners

when awakened
: their reasons for not cominq- ad-

mit all this, while they show how potent worldli-
ness is to prevent the reception of the Gospel.
There can be no obstacle on the part of the Host,
if He has room, resources and unbounded hospital-
ity, and has given the invitation. These two rea-
sons dispose of the whole case, and show the sin-
ner that he may come, and also that coming will
be his hii^hcst interest, as well a? pleasing and glori-

m<
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lying to God. This, tlie persons admit, while ihcy

>t:tte merely their own un\vil!iiif,niess and that due
to worldliness.

Kuinans \II ij-ij: 'The inahiiity i,{ the law to

destroy sin in the suul." 1. necau>e the law re-

veals sin. 2. Uecausc the law exasperates sin,

and thus furnishes the occasion of sin working
death, exerting its most deadly puwer. The proof
here is very clear. Explanation is needed, but this

plain statement teaches how and wh.at to explain,

i'.ut, as the two heads arc proofs, the nietlKjd i-;

confirmatory in its structure.

It is here seen how ca.sy it i.- to treat an extended
portion of Scripture by a "Simple Confirmatory"
method. (Jf course, sin is liere [lersonified. It

means natural depravity. It is called in verse 20,
sin dwelling in a person. This is the origin of the
phrase "indwelling sin." It is not the external pro-
hiliitions of the law that reveal this sin, but it is

the spirituality of the law that does this. It is the

commandment, "thou shalt not covet" that re-

veals sin in the soul. "When the commandment
came" it revealed tlie spirituality of the law ; it

provoked violent opposition. If a preacher does not

understand the distinction here made, he will never
be able to touch the conscience unless it be acci-

dentally. Tlie same distinction is made in the 51 -t

Psalin.

I John I\':9-io: "Proof that God is love." i.

Because He sent His only begotten Son into the
world to be a propitiation for our sins, 2. Be-
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cause lie sent His Son that we might live through
Him, i. e., enjoy spiritual life through Him, now
and hereafter. Tlie.se are the grand ijro<ifs of
love—making sacrifices for the sake of its objects,

and endeavoring to promote their happiness. These
proofs are contained in the text; they are exhaust-
ive; the revelation here is love towards men as
guilty and love towards men as miserable. You
cannot state a third proof that should be co-ordi-

nate. Any other proof must be placed under either

of the>c. Thus the metb.od is exhaustive. Unity
is secured. Indeed, there is a relation between
these, .-uch as exists between means and end, as the

sacrifice was made with a view of securing the hap-

piness of the loved objects. (The order in which
those evidences of love is placed may be inverted,

if preferred.)

Jeremiah II: 1-13: "The great wickedness of re-

trograding in a religious life." i. Because it re-

veals ingratitude towards God, specially aggravated

in the case of the Israelites, in view of God's great

kindness towards them. 2. Because it was ruinous to

themselves. The magnitude of rhe people's sin should

precede the statement of consequences. The bad

quality is revealed : First, in relation to God ; sec-

ond, in relation to themselves.

This, like the example in Romans VII., may be

of use in showing how an extensive text which ad-

mits a good deal of exegesis may be discussed in a

"simple confirmatory" method. There is here an

historical lesson suited to all ages. Indeed, the
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more concrete the tlicmc i> -o iTnicli the ticttcr,

provided that uiiit\ and otluT rhetorical quahtios

are s^ecured.

Luke XI: 13: "Tlie f^reat eiicoiira^vneiil the

Lord ^ivL'S to pray for thi- Holy Spirit." First, he-

cause the gift of the Holy Si^irit i> iiuxpressil)!y

great: it includes all sinritual "good things," faith.

rei)entauc-j. spiritual life, comfort, preparation fcjr

Heaven. Second, hecauso we have the strongest

a-surance that -uch i)rayer will he heard, by divine

faithfulness and the paternal love of Cod. and

His purpose to save sinners. ]''o\verful incentives

to seek an object arc furnished by its inmiense

value and the assurance that it is obtainable.

It would be easy to give this a complex form and

to show: I. What is meant by giving the Holv

Spirit. 2. What encouragement or motives we
have to ask. Both methods are correct. But. were

the complex method adopted, there would be a

strong temptation to make the first Head jnirelv di-

dactic, and, while discussing it, to lose sight of the

object we should have in view. On the other hand,

by taking the simple method you are compelled

when explaining to keep the end in view. i. e., to

lead people to pray for this gift. This would make
a more powerful discourse, having greater direct-

ness of aim.

The idea of possibility in the second head

would be a powerful incentive to prayer or efifort.

The idea of possibility is of great value. With.out

this, arguments mav be accumulated in vain. The
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i'li-a nf impo-siI)ility paralyzes oiu-'s energies; yet

on the other hnnM. the heh'ef that a thing is possible

is not an adequate incentive to do it. I may be-

lieve that I can walk out a certain distance, vet this

will not lead me to do it. T miT^t have other rea-

.sons for g(.in-, and g'jing in thi- particular wav,
and M'^t by railway or street car. Ilcncc, Professor

I'inney and others arc surc'ly wron^- in insisting on
the possibility of a sinner's truly rciKiitinLr ai.d ex-

ercising faith in Christ without the aid of divine

grace, as tlic indispensable condition of exercis-

ing faith and repentance. To convince a sinner that

I'.f is aide lo repent of his sins would nut lead him
to do so, even ii it were true. Odier and different

reasons are iieeded, e. g,, a true sense and r..n ap-

prehension of the niercv of (lod in Christ. So that

even in this matter possibility belongs to a subordi-

nate category. I never met a sincei'c Christian

wdio told me that he was led to repentance bv the

belief that he was able to exercise it. \\ hile a be-

lief that it is not possible to do a thing will jireveni

his attempting it, \-et a belief that he is able to do

it will not lead him to imdertake it without other

reasons.

There was sometime ago a popular illustration

htted to show the sinner's abilitv. The case of a

sinner was likened to that of a sailor who had fal-

len overboard irUo a stormy sea and to whom
his mates threw a rope, by seizuig wdiich he was
drawn safelv on board. The great fallacies lurk-

ing in this illustration are casilv seen. The sailor
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sees and feels that he is in great danger, and is

most anxious to be saved from drowning, and that
the only way in which he can sa.j his life is by
seizing the rope. Not so with tlie sinner, he does
nut realize his danger of perishing at all. and lu-

>\oc^ not beheve that there is no salvation for hiin

except tlirough faith in Christ.

In llie revival which occnrred al)o>ut the middle
of till' last ccntur\. tlie sinner's ability was grcatlv
insisted upon. Eminent ukii, like Jonathan Ed-
wards, thought 'hat the true way to subdue a sin-

ner was to show him that he had ability to believe
an<l obey the Gospel. They insisted that the in-

ability of the siiin-T is not i)hyMcal, but merely
moral, i. e.. he has the faculties needed t(.) e;..orc:-e

faith and repentance; but the grand impediment is

in bis u-ill. True, but the will is influenced by the
emotional nature, the state of the affections'. If

his affections are opposed to it. he is unable to do it.

Hence, Christ is said to make mai willing in the

day of His power. While a man feels bis inability

to do a thing he will not try to do it. If he is con-

vinced that be is able to do a thing, that will t'-.t

load aim to try to do it. if he does not for hi<Tlier

and stronger reasons wish to do it.

I rim. I\':8: "Codliness is profitable for all

things." This may be considered a complex state-

ment, and may be analyzed, i. It is profitablf

in relation to this world. 2. In relation to the fu-

ture world. Each of these might b'^ proved by a

series of arguments. In this case the body of the
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discourse would be proof, the analy-is merely en-

abling you to p'-ove the statement in detail. The

process of division, or analysis, as the case may be

will guide in inventing and arranging arguments,

and in securing unity and co-ordination among

them. But when the arguments used prove equally

ail the parts of the complex statement, divi.^ion or

analysis should rot be made.

"The Sabbath was made for man" might be

treated in the same way. First, prove that the proper

observance of it conduces to a man's temporal wel-

fare ; second, that it conduces to his spiritual wel-

fare.

In explaining the-e simple methods we have

shown incidentally that they are suited to aii}' dis-

course, no matter how extensive the text may be.

In doing this we have endeavored to remove the

objection made to these simple methods, that by

the use of them a man may take a trifling topic and

make a sermon on it which will have no edifying

matter in it. This is simply saying that the method

is liable to abuse. This is true of the very best

things that we possess. Besides, in all the methods

we have given, we have shown how a valuable sub-

ject may be discussed or proved.

I. We admit that explanation in extensive

quantity, or in comprehensive quantity, docs not ex-

haust logical explanation, as comparison and con-

trast have not been referred to. The reason for this

is that th.v do not generallv furnish simple meth-
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ods. But they will bo considered under complex

methods.

2. Skill in explanation is of great value in en-

abling a person lo conduct the grand outlines of

t-imple Explanatory discourses. But it is of equal

value in cases where explanation is used in the sub-

ordinate parts or the minute tissue of all discourses,

no matter what their >tructure may be.

3. Although it is necessary to distinguish ex-

planatory fruni crjnfirmatory methods, yet expla-

nation and confirmation are very closely relatetl

rhetorically and su-tain one another. We ma> have

to explain proof and to prove explanation. Besides,

explanation makes the point at issue clear, and thus

facilitates proof: and sometimes it m.akes proof im-

nccessary by removing prejudices, and causing

truth to shine with its own light. When proof is

analytic, explanation is all that is needed. More-
over, proof that is relevant tends to limit and ex-

plain. For example, vou cannot properly prove that

God is merciful, without, by this very process, ex-

plaining His mercy. In fine, proof and illustration

are often used indifferent]}- for the sake of im-

pression. \\'e may explain what our hearers un-

derstand, and prove what they believe, provided

that by doing so we can interest them and keep the

truth for a considerable time in living contact with

their minds, so that they may feel its power. A
thorough knowledge of these simple processes is

needed to enable one to make a well-consiructed

discourse. In fact, a discourse cannot originate,
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much less advance, without these process':^?. A pub-

he si)cakcr shouM Ijc as famihar \.ill; ihcui a> with

the grammar of the language that he speaks.

II. COMPLEX METHODS.

These are commonly called textual, hxn this is

misleading. A method which is \itally connected

with a text i^ textual. We have seen that simple

methods possess this quality, or shoud possess it.

Ik'sides, expository sermons are avowedly textual.

A textual sermon, properly so called, is one in which

the ideas stated in the text—or as many of them as

can he united in one plan, form the HeaiN
:
the

other ideas, should there be any. being either sub-

ordinated or waived. This i.> what a textual ser-

mon should be. It might thus have strict unity and

other rhetorical qualities. I5ut as these limitations,

by subordinating or Ijy waiving, are buth theoreti-

cally and practically ignored, a textual sermon may

nut possess rhetorical qualities at all. Hence, if

their structure is rhetorical, it is uK-rely due to the

fact that the text is rhet^irical itself.

But a preacher should in any case, impart unity

to his discourse. This he can do, generally, if he is

allowed to waive ideas in the text that lie is not

.dile to incorporate with his plan, and also *o subor-

dinate parts of the text to other part-- that are

more prominent in bis plan and inirpose.

For the reasons already stated, we decline to use

the term textual to designate a particular kind of

discourse ; but shall call such sermons complex, i. e.
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not Simple. This, we admit, is not a proper defini-
tiun, still it muui^ a great deal tu say, aftc" defining
simple metliods. that tliesc sermons" are not simpl.j.
— lliat their uiuHnes are not explanatorv alone or
confirmatory alone. Another reason lor'preferrin-
the distinction that we have made is that the old
terms, Topical, Textual, and Expository are not co-
ordinate, and they are hascd on the matter; where-
as, simple and complex refer mcrelv to the form of
structure which is the only distinction that rhetoric
as a formal science ecu recognize.

Ileb. I\*:ii, "Great encouragement to labor to
enter into the test spoken of.'' i. The Christian
life nnolves great labor. 2. The re.t will more
than -rmpensate for it. To secure unit v. either the
labor or the rest should be analvzcd.'so that the
latter niay be seen to compensate for the former
c. g. The labor or unrest of the Christian life in-
dude (i) all the internal conflicts with sin whicU
are connected with sanctificaiion

; and (j) all the
external dangers and trials to which the Christian
is exposed. Xow, the rest should be sli.wvn to com-
pensate for loth, as in Heaven the soul will be per-
fectly holy, it will also be safe and blessed. The
Pleads must not be discussed as little cssavs but in

relation to each other.

The first head should be analyzed. It thu'^ pene-
trates deeper than a verbal explanation. It reveals
mtcrnal conflicts of a moral nature, and external
conflicts in a world of sin and sorrow. These are
the main elements of the unrest referred to. If vou
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do not proceed in this way. hearers will be apt to
think only of physical rest and worldly sorrow.
The analysis is exhaustive. It refers to things both
internal and external that produce unrest.
The second head is proved in a corresponding

manner. In this correspondence the nature of the
remedy is revealed, and also its suitableness. In
this wn> unity is secured. The two parts arc dove-
tailed into one another.

As the t'rst head, i. e., the labor, is analvzed, it

would not do to analyze the second head, i.' e., the
rest. This would compel you to repeat yourself in

the second, as the only difference between the two
would be the ditTercnce between positive and ne"-a-
tive, i. e.. rest and no rest. Let the second then prove
that by God's purpose and grace and by the whole
experience of the Giristian Hfe holiness must be at-

tained. Give proof that no enemy, whether devil on
wicked man, will be admitted into that holv place.

The complex nature of this method is evident, as

it includes the two simple methods of explanation

and proof. The great difficulty in such cases is to

secure unity.

Complex methods should be constructed with su-

preme reference to persuasion. This general idea

will guide in the treatment of very many texts and

subjects. In these (a) a duty and motives are both

included: or (b) a principle and its workings; or

(c) a course of conduct and its consequences ; or

(d) one thing as the condition of another; or (e)

one thing contrasted with another.
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The constituent parts of tlicsc methods are not
Hkely to overlap one another except in cases of very
great blundering. These method-s are not all of
equal value. They nearly all point to action. \\-e
'lo not think that the methods are exhaustive

; per-
1-ps ih) and (c) may be combined as in both there
1^ causal relation. It may. however, be practically
of great utility and of extensive application What-
ever the complex form may be, it should be lo-
.cally ch.cussed according to the logical methods cl
plained in "Simple Methods." We shall give at
least one example of each, and explain the principle
on which It is formed.

In all these there should be supreme reference to
persuasion. Thu.~ there will be a definite object in
view from first to last. This will check anv inclma-
t.on to uev:ate from the direct line. A pe'rson who
I.S running a race keeps his eye on the goal. It mat-
ters not what attractions there mav be on either
Mde, he is not fascinated bv them. So the true
speaker will not turn aside to gather fiowcrs that
ao not he in his path.

This definite aim is a thing that often enables illit-
erate per..ons who are in dead earne>t to speak with
power and effect. It is the want of a noble and
earnest purpose that often enfeebles educated men
and makes them poor preachers. Surclv if a man
understands at the outset tliat his discou;se must be
practical and persuasive thi. will stimulate him
\\ ithout this fervid impulse he can never be an ef-
tectivc speaker. How can a man expect to per-
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luadc others if ht- is not in earnest and persuadid
himself?

(aj Duty and Motives.

These must always go together if the aim of the

discourse is practical. This distinction will guide
in dealing with, many subjects of a practical nature.

Diit it i> not well to use always the plira>e "dutv

and motives," it seems to give too great sameness
to discourse. But the thing signified will guide you.

When duty is presented it must be accompanied In-

incentives to (.lischarge it.

Examples: (a) Job XLII:7-io. "The duty of in

tercessory prayer."

1. The duty is stated here expressly, and is incul-

cated by the Lord and His Apostles. Examples

—

The friend wlio souglit bread at midni-ht for his

friend; those v.'ho brought the i)aral}tie tu Christ.

Indeed, in our L'^rd's prayer we are reminded to in-

clude others in our petitions. Paul constantly praved

for his converts and also sought an interest in their

prayers. The Apostle James says: "Pray for one

another." Exaniples naturr'i'y come next. This

order i:. interesting and should be observea.

2. Motives—Xoticc the immense advantage, (i)

to those prayed for and to the church. Ex. : Moses'
piayer,-, Exodus XXXII :3o. ^j : XXXIII :I2-I5. Ti,

individuals—Job's friends pnrdioncd. (2) To per-

sons ofTering up such prayers: Job's afdictions re-

dressed; besides its good tendency on the minds of

those who intercede for others.
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1

This method may seem rather too heavy. But it is

not >u, as there is consecutive thought. There are
aUo movement aii<l vivacity, history and biographv.
Besides, there i> no need to express the numerals
lu-re inchoated fur your convenience, or to make
the transitions very emjjhatic in dehvery. The dis-

course sliould not be equally divided between dutv
and motives, as this would impair unity and make
the sermon -.ak iu the middle. The one should
he made priar.inent. The (luestion is whether it

best suits your purpose to discuss the dutv mainly.
or the motives mainly.

Ter. XI\':7-9, 20, 21. The prophet's prayer and
the grounds on which he expected a favorable
answer to it.

I. rra_\er, "Do not leave us." The people felt

their need of mercy—their need of the quickening
of the Spirit, and of the gracious presence of God.

II. Grounds on which he pleaded for a favorable
answer. ( i) Their contritieii of heart on account
of their sin. and their full confession of sin. (2)
Reasons found in the divine perfections, (a) Abil-
ity to '^avc. (b) The relation in which God stood
10 His people—the hope of Israel and their Saviour
in lime of trouble.

(b) A Prixcipi.e .WD Tt.< Workixgs.

I Tim. 1:15, hist clause. "The influence whicii

tlie Apostle's deep and abiding sense of unworthi-
ness exerted on his whole life after his conver-
sion."
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I. Account for his deep and abiding sense nf
personal unworthiness. (i) Sense of unworthi-
ness accounted for by the manner of his conversion.

(2) Its continuance accounted for.

II. Shuw the influence ihl^ has on the whole of
his subsequent life as an apc.nle. Its influence is

explained as producing love to Christ, desire to con-
vert sinners to Christ, desire to cleave to Christ for
his personal salvation.

It is easy to see the viti.1 connection between
these two heads; and the correspondence between
them. The analysis of the second is by an essential
attribute of causation, or causal analysis. This
gives as its results causal parts, i. e., effects of the
concept viewed as a cause. The rule is that "none
but co-ordinate effects, and all of them be distin-

guished." If the discussion in causal analysis is

confined to the orderly statement of causal parts, the
method is "simple."

^

You can see why causal analysis was not con-
sidered in simple methods 01 analysis. Were the
causal parts, i. e. effects of the concept viewed as a

cause, alone stated in an orderly manner, the method
would be simple, i. e. were we to leave out the first

head the method would be simple. Causal analysis
reveals the manner in which biographical subjects
should be discussed. In such subjects there is the
working of a principle or cause, and they are pre-
sented in the form of narrative, i. e.. in the relations
of time. These themes are not concepts nor are
they abstracts

; they are not the product of thought.
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but they are concrete, whether sensible or spiritual
for they arc picturnl in the imagination.

Tliis i. illustrated by history, i. There are mere
annals, j. There are changes in the people as a
u lu le, the >alient points being seized, a> is done by
Hume and Green. 3. There is what is called tli'e

philosophy of history-pre.entmg the workng m
l-rnic.ples underlying the changes and accounting
iur them. Macaulay aims at thi.^ and would have
achieved greater success had he commenced his his-
tory at an earlier periud.

Biographical themes come under the head of
iKirration and are discussed bv causal analvsis. They
come under narrative which is a kind of .xplana-
uon, as something becoming or changing. The
!lK-me is not the logical product of thought like con-
cepts and abstracts which we have hitherto consid-
ered. It consists of what is outward and =ensible,
or of what is abstract or spiritual—conversion, the
working of pride, formation of character. Thus
the subject of narration is different from the sub-
ject of division or analysis. For example, if vou
notice any great change in a man's character or anv
P^'cuhar and valuable feature, and present it clear-
h; and trace it to the working of some principle a^
>ts cause and make a practical application of the
whole, the discourse will be interesting and edifv
ing.

The life of .Moses furnishes a fine example of
meekness. Numbers XII 13. Whether it ever failed
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may be (li>putcd. C'iiap. XI :io-i; ; XX :i 1-12, mav
refer rather to ilie failure of faith, or to fear.

I. Ill- ineeknos was subjectcii to tlie severest
test., in view (a) of his exaltcl position, (b) thr
abundant revelation.- with which he was favored,
(cj the refractoriness of his people, and (d) the
envy of Aaron and Miriam.

U. His meekness must lie traced to deep and fer-

vent piety, by which lie wa> distinguished. Xo
other adequate cause can be assi-ned for it. Ap-
plication.—Notice the practical utility of his exam-
ple to us in times of trial, provocation, or difficulty.

Ihe first head is explained according to an attribute
of relation; the second may be discussed acconling
to an attribute of causation

: and the application
may be explained by an attribute of relation. Xo-
lice how the meekness of Moses furnishes an exem-
plification of this quality.

Exemplification is a process of explaining which
exhibits the theme through its specilic parts. Of
course, the theme must be a class or generic form
of thought. It is closely related to division. In di-

vision you view the whole through its specific parts
In exemplification you look at the whole from a

IKirt. Thus you have the class "meek." and you
view meekness as exhibited in Moses, who belonged
to this class and was an eminent example of it. A^
the wh<:)le class is bound together by this coiTimon
attribute, every individual must possess it. The
example selected must be one best suited to the
purp.^-v of your discussion. There must W strict
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unity in the process of explanatiou, c. g. When
presenting Moses as an example of meekness, you
have no right to speak 01 Iii^ lurlitude. ur disinter-

estedness, although lie possessed these in high de-
gree, but they do not belong to the class.

It is allowable to present several exnmples in a
discourse without impairing unity, provided they be
examples of the same qu-ihty, thai they Ijc used only
in reference to it, and that they be kept distinct.

In this case the method of division is to lie respected.
In exemplification you niu^t respect not only the
end in view and the nature ,>f the subject, but also
your own resources, and the character and knowl-
edge of your hearers. This seems to be the only
manner in which a man's charactir can be the .ub'-

jcct of a rhetorical discourse. You can use it as
the exemplification of some important quality, or of
the working of some principle ; in either case it is

not the man that is the true subject, but it is tlie

quality or principle.

It is a mistake to suppose that by relating tlie life

of Paul, your hearers will be led to imitate him
I his is a purely superficial process and can lead only
to unsuccessful effort. But if you can produce in

the minds of your hearers, by the force of truth.

the deep conviction which characterized Paul, and
his fervent zeal, piety and benevolence, and. aI)ovc
all. his love to Christ, you will do what you can to

make them truly like him. If you can lodge Paul's
principles and sentiments in their minds and stim-
ulate them to action, you may make them like him
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m

—not a caricature of him, uhicli mav be all that is

gained In- those wlio insist that to be Hke him we
must walk in Iiis steps. We must endeavor to reacli
the springs of action in TauFs mind. It is this that
makes liie subject valuable, instructive and inspir-
ins:. It is vain to imitate hi. noble and -elf-cknving
hie if we Iiavc not in our hearts the principles which
moulded his character and stimulated and directed
his labors for the good of .^ouls and the glorv of
Christ.

The introduction of biographical subjects im-
parts pl.Msinrr variety to a minister's sermons. They
are of great use in dealing with religious expcri'-
ences. The study of these eidarges our views of
the inner life of tlie Christian. Eut von mu.t pene-
trate deep enough to reach the springs of action.
If you cannot do this you cannot become a trusted
spiritual adviser. If there be a paroxysm of excite-
ment, you should be able to ascertain whether this
is due to the working of a spiritual principle or to
pictures formed in the imagination, or merely to
sympathy with other minds.

I would treat Old Testament history in the
same way. The principle underlying it all is the
gradual unfolding of redemption. This is the vital

principle that constantly affects its history. This
accotints for God's choice of the Israelites to be his
peculiar people, and all his dealings with them In
discussing the life of Abraham I would not bestow
the main attention on the manner in which he acted,
Irat on God's choice of him and God's treatment of
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I'im. uhcthcr he acted well ..r ,11, and .pcciallv on

winch uc nuw live.

It may be .aid ihat a man\ character inav he de-
scribed. True, but Description ha^ aluav^ for it,
theme an object existing in space, an 'integrate
whole, conceived of. or pictured in the nnnd as such.
I^ncc, m description, being presented in tl,e rela-

tions ot space, and merely as ex^stini,^ there is no
'novement: unlike a theme in narrative uh.cl, is
'ccommg or chan,^^ng in time, it is fixed in space
Hence, ,t ,s suited to the natural sciences and to
P-'try. but not to oratory. The orator in describing
loses s.ght ot his l.earers, and lavishes all his power
and afTection on his own ideal. It is suited to what
Aristotle calls -'epideictic" and Cicero calls "'dem-
on.^tra'u-e" discourse. It is fitted to amuse or
I'lease, but not to persuade. Description is not
suited to t!ie abstract themes that the preacher has
to discuss The forming of an adequate mental
P'cture of such is impossible. Who can form a
mental picture of law. of truth, of ri^^ht. of govern-
ment, of learning, etc.?

Sensational preachers find description useful Bv
thus presenting scenes attractive or terrible thev
excite passions directly and suddenlv. \\V .hall
see in due time, however, that it is impossible in
tins way to excite religious affection.

This is suited also to those who aim at a pic-
tonal style of speaking. This must necessarilv be
superficial, as the great themes in the Gospel can-
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not. in this way, be presented. The fanc\- or imag-
ination is tlius addressed. There is no true elo-
quence in it. To be truly eloquent you must touch
the deep springs of moral action in the heart. There
is no levity in true eloquence

; the orator i> a most
serious^ man. influenced by high moral purpose.
Tliere is no edification in description, although peo-
jile ma\- for awhile be amused and attracted by it.

Tn the course of time they will find that they' are
starved. You present the main outlines of an ob-
ject, you fill up the picture, you ^aint or embellish
it, you seek to bring it up to your beautiful or grand
ideal. What becomes nf the hearers in this casi )=

Thoy arc converted into spectators of your artistic

skill. There is no movement.
Novel writers often indulge in description. Thev

may properly do so, as their work is not to persuade
but to amuse their readers, to please their taste, or
to exhibit the author's powers. But a true orator
can impart vivacity to his speech without this me-
chanical process.

(C) A COURSE OF COXDUCT AXD ITS COXSE'->UE.\CES.

Romans Xm ;i3. "Christians should live after the
Spirit and mortify the deeds of the body." I. Ex-
hortation to mortify the deeds of the bodv through
ihc Spirit. Explain thi^. IT. Consequences: (i)
To b-ve after the flesh is a state of spiritual death.
(2) To live after the spirit and mortifv the deeds
of the body is to live, to enjoy spiritual life that
wdl never end. The course of conduct should be
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explained. It is not to mortify the deeds of the
I-ody, but to mortify the deeds of t!ie body through
the spirit, i. e., in rehanee on (hvine j;racc. This,
of auirse. imphes the belief of the truili and faith'

in tlie grace of God.

It may be said that the consequences mav. in this
case, be presented merely as m(,iive>. True; but it

is not wise always to pre<^ent things as duties and
motives, as it produces too great sameness. He-
sides, there is something peculiar here, which makes
it differ from orrjinary motives. There is evidently
an element of causation at work. In the one case
there is a princij^le of corruption doing its deadlv
work, and in the other case th.erc is the working of
a principle of grace in the heart. This is a sufficient
reason why a "course > f conduct in its conse-
auences" should be distingui.^hcd from "duty and
motives." And the makmg of this (hstinction will
lead one to penetrate more d-eply into a subject,
which will be a very great gain to himself and his
hearers.

(d)ONE THING AS THE COXDITION' OF .WOTIIFR.

Acts 11:42-47. "The spiritual prosperitv of the
church is the condition of its influence for good, and
of its own stability."

I. Elements of the Church's spiritual prosperity
are: (i) Cordial belief of the truth; (2) tmion
in Christian love and benevolence; (3) diligent
use of the means of grace and patient continuance
in well-doing.

I
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II. The con.litions for p^ood and of its oun .ta-

'^''T T' '" '^"'">- ^-«"^'"^'"<' the Gospel andmake the ch„reh attractive. (2) Thev render theChurch steadfast by contlrmin,,. the faith and com-^mR the hearts of ,Hdicvers. In the hrst head
there .sanalysKs: .n the s.cond there is proof.
The nature of the spiritual prosperity of theChurch should be explained, as it is not "generallv

-<lerstood. Many consider that it consists in hav-
'",^- many wealthy and influential persons in thecmrch: u. bavin,, a spl.ndid edifice h.xnriantlv
fitted up and adorned; in havin,^ ,c;reat • rouds col-
lected and much excitement. altbnu.,d, sp^.^odic-
'" i^av.n^. lar^e accessions to the communion roll'and laree contriluuir.ns to the church's finances.'The state of the church iu,mediat.lv after Pente-
cost wdl correct this misapprehension. Its real
prosperity is ma<le manifest. It is attractive andassimdatm- and conducive to steadfastness.

(C) OXE TinXG COXTRASTEn WITH AXOTIIER.

Here we have to do with a Io.,n-cal product of
tl.ou^ht-wuh a class. Tiun.^s compared or con-
trasted must hdon«- to the same class, species of
the same ,,^enns. \\-ben resemblance between species
of the same class are indicated it is callerl Com-
Panson: when differences are pointed out it is called
Contrast: and wlien the resemblance is not between
<^pec,es. as in the former cases, but between thei^
relations, it is called Analo^cry,

Luke \'
.-33-39. '-Our Lord's method of reform-
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ing men illustrated by contrast with that of the
I'harisccs." 1. The Lord dealt with the under-
standing and the cun-cicncc

; tiny dealt with de-
portment and the per^.-rniance of external religious
rites. II. The Lord's reformation was universal
and progressive; theirs was partial and complete
at once.

\ou can easily see that in this way of rontrast-
mg, the division runs from top to bottom. This
is conducive to uinty. i'ersons generall\ divide
the matter across. Thi. impairs unity, leads to
repetition, or what is c(iuivalent to repetition.

\\ hen comparison or contrast furnishes the prin-
ciple of division it is n,jt well to .lividc the discourse
in the middle, presenting first the object it.elf and
then that which is contrasted with it—as (i) the
Lord's method of reformation; (2) that of the
I'liansees. This tcntU to impair unit\ and enfeeble
the sermon in the middle and also' to make the
second head merelx a converse rej)etition of the
first. It is better to state together the points con-
trasted, so that the contrast may run through the
Nvhole length of the sermon. There are the same
objections to stating, ist, what a thing is; 2nd,
what it is not. Besides such a principle of division
might lead to extraorcnnary results. What is really
nieant is

:
what a thing is frequcntlv mistaken for,

and what it truly is. Show what a thing trulv is
in your discussion and correct misapprehensions
as you advance.

Another example of contrast is furnished by the
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TITT

r'tar,...,. rm. |„„,l,ca„ „.l,o „om ,,p i„,o „„ .^

«„,c cl.<. Thcv „cr. worshiper.. I Contras'

;;''";;= I"''- -''-''--"..>=.c-o> on,.' H,ari:SCI II. to,urast tlK- puhlican-.s .,.altc,i i.fa ofGods „,„,,. ,„,, ,,i, ,^„^, .,_
, ^^.

1^ _|_^

pL-;!.'.:""^'

o. U,c ,k.„, o,- „„,- „,,,, „ .„,

k c s,.le nh.ch ue hcl.eve to .,. r„ln for thesubject, and, ni statm.: consccutivciv contrp^tcd
points, no would prcv -W other .i,!.'

''^'''

f^ , . , '

•- "'"er .side as an otf'^ct

r
""''

':^ ^''^' f^-"^
^
;-<iveIv. This would-cure unuy and vivacuy. .Utn- deal.n, wi,h econ^ast ..u n.^ht. if vou pK-ase. p.sem .oti.'^

^\iar. I:,; furnishes an oxampi, of analorrv

nun. the> had nn nets. V,t as fishenm>n catchfish „. ti,e,r nets and hnn, then, to land, and thmake ,reat ,ain. so the Apostles In preach n,,C^ PC, .vo^dd hrin, persons into the Kn,,do' ^

r m t~v"^
" explanation by analo,,v. The i,n-

U e h h r" r
^-^^-^^on is to seize onlv

,

'"^''''' i".-'lo,,r,es. and those best suited to vour- .Oct. It would not 1. fair ,. ,,, ,,,
„.,

' ^
fhat u ,s lawful to use pious frauds to induce per-ns to ...onu. Christians, as fisben.en concea, .hook ,n the bait to deceive the f^sh.

TlH' main points are plainly : f. Earnest per-
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coimectiun with the discussion of the subject in
whicli all the eJification is found.
Two cxtr.nu's are to be avoided. The one is

present.n.^r th, moral in an abstract fonn. and dis-
mjssn,^. all allu.ion to the rt.nire: the other is
aIlegonz.n{? and dividing the figure, and seeking
fancuul analogies. In the one case, no advantage
.s taken of the figure, and hearers are disappointed-
in the other, the whole sermon beconics a i.Iav of
fancy, often offending good taste, and sometimes
n;akmg the whole performance ridiculous. -\ mid'-
cle course is to make the moral the true ba.i. of
d.scourse, and to adopt a form which w>ll preserve
the sptrit of the figure. It is not nece^sarv. in an
abstract manner, to discuss the truth that the
Christian life demand, very great effort; nor, on
he other nand, to illustrate u by reference to mih-

tary tactics.

Luke XIII :6-y. It would be fiigid and unrhe-
tortcal m thts case ,o sav : -The subject here is our
accountabdity for the improvement of our priv-
'loffcs. and then to discuss the subject as if there
were no reference to horticulture at all. Thi. v ould
disappoint or otYend any audience, and ri^htlv so
The proper subject is, -Religious privileges must

be improve<l. iruits corresponding to them must be
produced or the consequences must be fatal

"

God expects fruit
: the very delay in cuttingdown the tree ,s with the view of using means to

produce fruit. II. The unfruitful tree will he cut
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down, not only as useless, but also as injurious. We
have thus a course of conduct and its consequences

I Timothy VI: 12. I. The nature of the spiritual
conthct, and the cjreat Ally on wliose guidance and
help we may depend. II. The glorious reward of
victory and eternal disgrace and misery of defeat

\\c have endeavored to preserve the force of the
tigure as much as possible without allegorizing it
Ihe example here is not properly a case of com-
parison or contrast, but of analogy. As the soldier
hghts wuh lethal weapons to conquer a countrv
so the Llin.t.an contends against temptation and
Mu that he may lay hold of eternal life. The cases
are merely analogous. There is not a comparison
ot thmgs, but of relations. To speak here of mili-
tary^ strategy, of the field of battle, of the laws of
wartare is out of the question. The higher analo-
gnes alone should be indicated. But there is onetnng we cannot leave ut of view, which is. that
t 'ore IS the Captain of our salvation, our Almightv
Ally, without whose guidance and help we rannot
obtain the victory and the heavenlv prize If we
are to fight the good fight of faith and gain the
numortal crown it must be Christo duce, auspicio

Hou- spirited a discourse of this kind mav be-
come It IS easy to see; what zeal and courage it is
htted to inspire

! Many figurative texts are of great
value If they are treated aright. Skill in this should
1)0 acqmred.

The beautiful figure in Hosea XIV .-4-7 is plainly
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intc-ndo.l to sliou- that tlic vfhriuii] cause of the
Uuirch-s prosperity is tl.c ^race of Ood. It will
have as hcnotlcia! an cftVct as dew has on vc-cta-
""" Dew sic^nifios instnictii^n or enli-htmment
Dent. .\.\X!I:-4. It al.M) represents qukkcnnv'
"tnence.. f. XX\T:ro. The effects <f this are
<a) the Chinch uill ...tow

; (h) it will hecomc stead-
fast; (c) It uill hv heaiitiful and attractive This
prosperity will helon- not onlv to the people r,f
Cod in tluir collective capacitv. hut also to in.li-
v.duals. \\\. ,lu-^ .,t forth a precious docfine
an<l also preserve the charm of the fi-ure. The doc-
trine is not ohsciired hy this, hut illnniinerl and
heaiuified.

It i,> rmieh to be reo^rctted that in tliis rci'ard
commentaries, instead of helpin^j, lead astra\. The
allec^orizin.t,^ tendency introduced hv Ori-en is per-
I'etuated in '^onie of the lar.i-e commentaries to this
day.

Kule^ 1^. dealing with t],i,nirativc tc. ; (a)
Strive to un.lerstand the subject lyin- under the
rtRure. and the particular point that the firrure is

intended to illustrate, and use it onlv in this'^aspeet.
(h) Deal only with hio^her analogies which arc in-
t^tided to present the subject clearlv. and introduce
no analo-v. however beautiful, that will destrov
the unity of the subject.

Sus-gestions to aid in sccurin.i? unitv in complex
niethods. I. Make either duty or motives the more
pronnnent. 2. Discuss the heads in the same line.

3. See that one tone or spirit pervades the whole.

h.j
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Xotcs on Expository Si:niio)is.

A
Icctu

.scnuDii ul tins kind

re. It

is in Scotland callcil a

was customai} lo '^'wu what \va- callc(

li-'Cturt.' 1 n t! ir iiji'iiiLun, an( a scrniun 'n till

att( Dr. J. W Alt.rnuon.

this good usajjjc had been given up in America;
and that books on homilctics ignore this kind of
discourse. Thus people do not receive tlie instruc-
tirni in the W.^rd of God that is needed for their

edification; an<l the Scriptures are discii.ssed in a

tragmentary manner, uliicli does not do tlieiii jus-
tice, flow-ever, the designation of this kind of (hs-

coursc is misleading, as it fails to indicate that it

-hoiild i)e a sermon or rhetorical discourse, and also
to (lis[i,i,<:iu.di it fr.ini (,ther sermon>. Originally.
It was a kind of paraphrase and comnnntarv coni-
I'ined, witluiut unity, method or specific aim. al-

though practical remarks were interspersed or
added. What I mean by an expository sernmn is

one- t.iai IS as strictly excgetical as is compatible
with rhetorical <iiialities, ami that finds not ntdv its

leading idea, but its whole matter in the text, which.
"u this account, generally embraces an extended
passage of Scripture. Sometimes when there was
unity in the tixt a very good rhetorical discourse
was made. Men of good ability endeavored to
.Crasp. explain and apply the leading idea in an ex-
tended passage. But tiiese cases were exceptional
—ivw and far between.

A good many years ago Presbyterian cluirches in
Xew York became greatly J 'crested in expository
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preaching, influenced bv Dr. C Ho,l.,e'. „,r-.-
." ..H. Princeton Revie.. People"1?^"?
edWn! T, ""' '""""' ^^"^"-^ -re n-

• n %, 7 ™"'"'""' '"> ""'' Scripture

laior of expository preaching.
I. E.xpository sermons must have method liuall other popular discourses. If the ex^osito v

:;t:;:::.r:r:;r:'hrceT/r"^'™™'-
,^-ne,icsata,>.hutto\r:;l

r^^^^^^^^

-o„7;;,ex'"iirr7orr'"^'-'''"--^^^
-thod.\here'r:h:ef:: ::'„:rr tV''^'examples of these methods, as ti::,:;";; :/:;,'
equately presented and explained '

plex' "he"'."",'
''/"'" ^™P'' - -n,-

VM-2 th r «
'^''Pl^natory on MarkWU.I2I. the Confirmatory on Luke XIV-I£^4. and on Romans Vn-7-i,- .„ i .,

'

Complex on M>XLn:;-,o. and o/ic'tsw'T

:::.nri;'Ti!rm::r"- -™'- '

an. development anrde'^l^rTSTZOther sermons.

n. The threat flifficiiltv i. to senirr nnlf r
-Meet, If.>nsisdone,anotherrle,o;,;'L:
can be easily secured a<; nn.-f •

'"-'"qualities

* -L
•

-'''-"'^^'-'' as iinitv IS an essential 3f
.nh..^^ Of rhetorical discourse. This cT^l t
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(a) By selecting a text that has unity in itself.

This is easily done when you are dealing with mis-
cellaneous texts. When preaching on a book or
epistle, select such an an:ount of text as is needed
to furnish a definite subject.

(b) By seizing 1 leading idea and subordinating
all others to it. If you have formed the true idea
of the text all the others will naturally take subordi-
nate positions and become subsidiary. But even if

this cannot hr done without making the subject too
general you can easily waive, for the time, what
you cannot incorporate, what cannot be made to fall

in with your plan. If this is done in a pr-pcr man-
ner it will not seem at all disrespectful to the text.
We need not wonder that this kind of discourse is
most interesting. It secures continuitv of thought-
t bnngs out the spirit of the passag^. as mod?ficd
by Its occasion, environments and practical aid and
tendency.

III. Another difficulty is to know what points to
make prominent by explanation. If vou explain
evervthing the discourse will be purelv didactic,
and It will weary the hearers, leaving nothing to
their judgment or imagination to supply. If you
oxplam everything equally, the discourse will have
no salient points and no movement It is a pitv
to increase these difficulties by loading vour sermon
with parallel passages or with conflicting opinions
of commenntors. If you can explain real diffi-
culty, do 1.0

;
if not. pass on to what vou can ex-

fl
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plain, giving the re-ult? of your exegetical resc rch,
not tlie process.

When expounding an extended text, ii is not de-
sirable to quote parallel passages unless needed for
proof. In such a passage there is generally a large
body of Scripture truth ; lance there is less need
of additional Scriptural texts.

It is needless to quote the opinions of commenta-
tors, and to name them. The tendency of this is

to exhaust the patience of any audience. Fiesidcs.

mentioning names has an arrestive tendencv. It is

said of the late celebrated Dr. Hroun ot Edinburgh.
a confirmed cxegete, that in explaining what lie
considered a difficult passage he actually gave the
conflicting opinions of the commentators, an<l did
not mention his own. Thu- he left the hearers to
decide what he could not decide him^e'f.

I\'. While, as already explained, there must be
method in expository sermons, yet the method
should not be emphatically enunciated and refx>at-

ed. Exposition shnidd >=eem to take the lead, while
methcKl furnishes other rhetorical qualities. In an
'degant frame house it is n(-it necessarv to inakc
the posts, sleepers and the joists appear. They
must, however, be there, as without these the Inn'ld-

ing cindd not lie erected or made to stand.

V. Expository preaching was common in Old
Testament times. II Chron. XMI :7-o; X(>hem.

\'in:8. It was practiced by the Apostles. lustin

(A. D. 150) tells us that it was customarv in ail

the public services of the Christians. It was the

i^
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method of C I.rysostom and Augustine and was con-
tinue! until A. D. I20O. Then a more rhetorical
style, revealing much ingentuty, and conformed to
logical analysis, commenced, and it las.ed til! the
Reformation, when expository preaching was re-
vived. It continued until recentlv in Preshvtcrian
churches in Scotland. To it were due their'cxten-
sive Isnowledge of Scripture, their steadfastness in
the ^ faith, and their strong religious sentiment?.

VI. Its a.lvan.ages to the people are manifest.
It leads to an extensive knowledge of the Word of
God. Whole books of Scripture are expounded.
Thus tlie people are edified. The whole counsel of
God is declared. People are <leep!v interested and
they learn to search the Scriptures for themselves.
Difficulties are explained, prejudices removed. This
i^^ more satisfactory than the fragmentary method
in which the ('Gospel is generally preached.' ^f there
are '"itching ears" the ministers are themselves to
blame. It is the heaping to themselves teachers
tliat does the mischief. Do not blame tlie people for
fickleness. In this they merely follow tlieir min-
isters.

^ U. Its advantages to ministers are equally
Rreat. It leads tlieni tn sttidv uhnle books of
Scripture. Tliere are manv mini'^ters whn do not
?oem able to find anything to preach, in the Bible.
It teaches them {r, use the concrete Scripture meth-
ods of presenting truth an-l to present Scripture
truth in the proportion in whicli it is found in the
T'il)Ie. It thu<; secures endless variety, and keeps

i
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ministers .1 Gfoing around a little circle of doc-
trines that are congenial to their own minds. It

also keeps from the habit of preaching continuallv

on certain practical subjects, such as temperance.
Romanism, divine decrees, missions, municipal mat-
ters. Sabbath observance. It leads them to enforce

Scripture truth with divine and spiritual motives.

and not ^-ith those derived merely fmm social and
domestic life. Thus it teaches how to deal with
the conscience. It presents an inexhaustible supply
of illustrations derived from nature, indeed as

many as they can use. They never will consider
the treasure contained in the Bible until they study
the whole of it consecutively. It enables them to
preach doctrines peculiarly offensive to the carnal
mind, and to reprove sins or faults without giving
offense, because they are presented in the text and
are not specially sought for. It fills their sermons
with wholesome doctrine. It gives the minister
commanding influence over his people. It enriches
all his other sermons and, in course of time.
makes him. as he should be. "mightv in the Scrip-
tures."

Excellence in Expository preaching cannot be
attained without great and protracted labor. It is

much more difficult to make expositorv sermons
than other kinds of sermons. There are all the
difficulties connected with ordinary sermons, with
the addition of exegesis, and also preaching on
texts that are prescribed, and which may be dif-
ficult.
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Let us hole] fast the idea that an expository
discourse ,s a sermon, i. e.. a rhetorical discourse
it must have a logical method, and a detinite sub-
ject. This IS due to the Word of God. It is not
respectful to the Bible to take detached fragments
of It, wrenched from their vital connections, accord-
ing to the fancy of the preacher.

It is not easy for us to understand how much
Presbyterians in Scotland were indebted to their
nmusters for the remarkable knowledge of Scrip-
ture that they possessed. The testimony of Bishoo
Lurnet m reference to this is very valuable. He
said: "The deprived ministers had brou du the
people to such a degree of knowledge that cottagers
and servants could have prayed extempore. I have
often heard them at it, and thougl, there was a lar-e
'".xture of odd stuff, yet I was astonished to see how
copious and ready they were in it. Their ministers
generall) brought them about them on the Sunday
nights, when the sermons were talked over; and
c'very one. women as well as men, were desired to
speak their sense and experience, and bv these
means they had a comprehension of matters of
religion greater than I have seen amon- peoole of
that sort anywhere. The preachers went all on
one tract, of raising observations of points of doc-
trine out of these texts, and proving them bv rea-
sons, and then of applying them, and showing the
use that was made of such a point of doctrine,°both
for instruction and terror, for exhortation and com-
fort

;

for trial of themselves upon it, and fu, fur-

f
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nishing them with proper .Hrcrtion and helps; and
tins was so methodical that tlie people grew to
tollow a sermon quite through, everv branch of it

To this some added the resolving of .loubts con-
cernmg the state they were in, and their progress
and decay in it. which thev called cases oi\'^-.
science."' Edinburgh Review. Oct. 1900. Page 493.

iMen and women thus trained in a country that
was plundered and starving not onlv held fast their
faith, but were ready to go to prison and to death.

It may be asked how is a knowledge of these prin-
ciples of explanation and proof to help us to make
a discourse^ It may as well be asked how is a
knowledge of grammar to enable us to speak cor-
rectly' Shall we think of grammar all the time
we are writing? Surely not; but we should write
as correctly as we can. and use our grammatical
knowledge to enable us to correct what we have
written. So with rhetorical principles. The edu-
cational value of these principles is very great \
knowledge of them will produce in vour minds an
irrepressible aversion to ali confusion and want of
sequence in harmony and thought. Tin's, which
IS a kind of instinct in a cultivated mind, will be
a great helji. Then consider what vour subject
should be. Make a sketch of the best method to
discuss it. Sketch a plan, .see that explanation is
on one principle: see that the parts are in one line:
that they do not overlap one another; that there
be no superfluous parts, and no parts lacking
Thus your subject will be casilv understood and
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kM-aspcd by tiK- mind h u-,li -.k. u

mctncal, beautiful an.l impressive.
Let us take a case muh.ch one happens to ri.M

-netlung tbat makes an nnpress.un .„ h.s nnnd
'norc or l,ss dermitc, s.y in H.b. \n :.-,. u H,mdo not think of anytlnng but the text and uliat use
you wsh to make of it. Exegesis: What i. meant
> the phrase, ''to the uttermost-.̂ Dues u refer u

tl'c greatest .umers, or tlie complete salvation of
Wievers in Christ? Chnsf. abilitv to save is evi-
d^-ntly the grand idea. The greatnes. of the sal-
vation ,s another prominent thought. We must
make the most of tlicsc two things
What shall we put first? Evidenth tlie nature

01 the salvation, as the knowledge of this will en-
able us to see the ability of the Cireat Hi^di PHest
t" affect It. Besides, proofs of Chrisf.s abilitv will
be more suitable to finish with, a-> the Apostle
u ishes to produce faith in this verN- thing, i Wh-u
>s needed to complete the behever's salvation
-' Christ s ability to do this for him. and tliis with
ilie prr.i ,:al view of increasing his faith and assur-
"'.c: Him of eternal salvation. Nothing can be
simpler than this.

I. \y^ shall have to make an analysis of wlnt
^ needed to complete the salvation: ist Mcrcv to
pardon while days of weakness and trial last v'ith-
out which there can be no spiritual life or fellow-
ship with God. 2nd. Grace to enable us to main-
tain such a hfe-to produce painful sensitiveness
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to the presence of bin in our hearts; and to impart
sjiiritual comfort, joy and hope.

2. Proof tliat Christ i able to uo all this: He
ever liveth to make intercession fur us; He has all

power for this very purpose; Hi? intercession is

based on His atonement, and is of equal efficacy;
the glory of Christ's person and character. \Ve
should realize how much is still to be done; we
should feel need of effort on our part; we may
rely on Christ, who is the Great and Ever-living
High Priest.

The method is complex. One head is explanatory
and is analyzed; the other is confirmatory and i't

is proved. Unity pervades the discourse. This
indicates the difference between the simple and com-
plex method and makes the transition from the one
to the other plain and easy.

The method is practical. Each head is fitted to
lead to the exercise of faith in Christ to save, or
to the increase of faith in Him. The cnc head
shows how precious the salvation is; the other
assures you that Christ is able and willing to
effect it.

Do not put this question : "What method shall
I adopt?" First consider what matter ycu have to
deal with and what practical purpose it will serve.
Then you will suit best your aim. your abilitv and
resources.
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CHAPTER X

RHETORR-.AL l)I-:\r: L( )PMEXT

It is assumed tluu tho afUvtions lie between the

^-ade you must excite. Tnless dJurse is sen-
sational, you un.st apply the truth which has per-

an";:;;,^""
'^ '^ understanding by explanalion

'• Tlii. is specially with a view to excitation and

Pracf.a and specially religious discot,rses To ex--te u-rthout persuading serves no practical purpose
ft mav he pleasurable or the opposite, but it enserve no moral purpose. A great n.anv have-avu.g for exctement for its own sake.' If thevcanmn get ,t in church they must go elsewhere for
.t. Exc.tat.on ks goo.I when it is of a trulv religious-
nature, when it consists of intense hatred ofsinand error, and love of truth and rightcnusness, an,!
espeoally. of God. There can be no exces.. o; ex-travagance m such feelings. Their tendencv' is tol;-tv the heart, and to elevate and ennoble "the
character. Our aim should be to change che dispo-
sition to convert: or to improve the disposition to
sanctify, which is a continuous process.

233
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power in if M, 1

"'^-"^ persuasive

-i".;i „;:•
. i.,;::T:r'

^"' ''"-' '- "-

Surdv 11,;. n
^ '"'"8^ ^°"^3ct with it

satisfactorv W,. >,,,. i

** ^'"'
^ - • "* "iii>t <I() more f wc nn wi,^^

's wanted is to produce trre-it.r \l
tir^r,

'^-'^'•'>-«- K'<-'Ttcr depths ot convic-tion, greater intensity of fcehng

Mu.t uo depart tr-m our subject and hriiu^ in somenew thing to produce greater intensitv ot" ^1 ng^V^> not take this new thing for our subject ^ cSr

<-. IS lost. It the wil! ean be directiv infln

I'lc will (iirectiv bv exhnrtifJn,-. :> n
dotbi. V '

';-^"ortation. But we cannot^o thi.s .\o man can influence Iiis own will directiv^UMe ca„ he influence the win of othe^^^
'^e ould he wouI<l. as Ivin, savs, move men hke-achinc. and <Ieprive then, of their h-bertv h eh-eare bound to respect. U'e „n,st mo" di . n-'- a way as to enjoy their intelHgent a ovllunder our process of excitation. The pec iHar ty
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rcfcrrod to consists in R},rtoHcal Movnu.u and
.[daptatwn. W e need not depart from the nrrces
liitlicrto followed We liavp L^ ,

PJ^' ^"s

aonlird ,rnM , ,

^''"""^ Presented and

t
'

only
„ th,s way moral and religious feelings

Id"
^-t.on of „.o,.al and religious ideas .n the

ical Present!^io;^r ^^Cr^ H^r"^^
^"^ '"^-

cicnt to influence ti,e ui^t .3 1'/ "°^ ""'
address their passions.' He' rJe s 1 f

'"'' '"-"^

••^ny feeh-ng uhich mav best "v
'"'""^

tliat of patriotism envv r

-°"'' ^''''^''''^'

passions t' HoT"'^ ":' """ '''^''^'^ the^^n ihiM. lolloumg Aristotle.

4- ^U- roly o„ ,„ovorac„t and a.i.p.a.fon; bm
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rememlxT ,l,at I, is „. ,„o,,„,,,,„ ^^„„„. .

"" '''*;"^--'"" "' 'I"-- iJ>-'mical sul.icc, ,1,., „^ ha'

J

Ji'Ct to our hearers.

I. Rhetorical Muvlmext.

-n^e design of rnoven.ent :s to br.ng tlte sttbject.

u u e „„„j, , , ttnder.tanding. aitections andun nu. n.ust always be done in the order nou-

ah! / '"T"'-''
'^'' -^-"^-™-^t of parts

the si
-

I'l 7f"^'^°"' ^"^ ^^f -^-'nu'nts, so thatthc3 hall follow one another in natural order

also r h"""" '"
'^^'"^^^^

'' '"'^y -'^-"^^'; --ialso of the arrangement of the whole matter of dis-burse so that the movement shall be from gene 1uo ^pcc-hc, from abstract to concrete, or from objec -

e subjectu-e. It is intended to awaken a deeper
terct m your hearers' nnnds and also to 1 adthem to thn.k on the subject, and thus to keep U- contact with the nnnd long enot,gh to produceh :mpress.on u is entitled to produce, and whl:lyou de.Mre to produce. Thus the interest will in-crease to the very end till the climax is reached

t ame of tins. At the very commencement westated that we would use the same n.ethods or pla^
t roughout Thus in inventing subjects we fu?^;h
plans merely to present the subjects invented. When

fe.Nen, confinmg attention entirely to method.
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-\'o«. in illKtrating movement, we refer in ,%„
;'

";"l;°Os ««* u.. „», referredtp.:,;"
'-;«: was la,™, in .he method. Th.s new xMiples are now needed.

Movement ,„„s. pervade .he whole .sermon fron-
l'a-.nn,ng,oend:bu.i.willber,at.,ral,vmor

ae

?o far as explanation is concerned fhi. h. i--^i in ai. ,he e.amp,es "me.i::,.t^^^^^
.•.^^-i- 11.., a, md.ea.mg ,he eharae.er of those to

"."';: frlT™"- ""^"'-^^ ^'^"""^'' "'--
, ^ P"^"»'".? 'i" to self-deeeption In

rom pa, ,j| „,se„s,b,hty to distress 01 conscienee
" ;":'-^'-P >'.c inabilit, of the law ,0 d . o

"
,n

«nair Tl, . i i

'"/ "^ conscience or de-P'«ir. Jiio labor of the Clirisfiat, l,<-..

'tcrnal re^t Tl, •
^'"^'^^'^11 hfe moves on totc nal rest. There is movement from dutv to mo-t'U', trom cr.nflict to victory Thor.

' "^"

-'1- i" explaining hefor ,rov ,t „r ir"'""'
:;.. for.,, t,,e desira,.,e,,e,ss .^i::;;;:;;:,^ - ^^^^

.. r.et „s never for^ret Cicero's dictnm. -O™"Ustment ad cventum."
"nnia

J[TT"°' ""'>• •"'"<">» f>"( increases inter-est an,l affee„on
: if ,he ,„oven,ent is ^radnal and Ifn'«lm„ ,s pern,i,.ed to arrest it. d,>re ,r" „e-"-'> "• focli„K. ..\„ andienee. when a dL , se
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is valuable and moves on in this manner, never
grows weary, jior is it t-en conscious of the lapse
of time. You may preach as long as vou like
Hence mi.t.kc in ayard to this are not onlv seen
by the intelligent, but they are felt bv all. This is

tlierefore, a matter in which mistakes are not to be*

tolerated. U a discourse cannot be made to move
in a natural mauucr it will be found that this i^
due to something fundamentally wrong in the sub-
ject, or in the structure of the sermon. Manv seek
unconsciously to compensate for this defect bv em-
phatic and exaggerated statements, bv loud speak-
ing and by excessive gesticulation. But this onlv
makes the fault more glaring and displeasing to i,i-

telhgeiit hearers.

(3. So far as the irrangement of arguments to se-
cure movement is :oncerned, it has been illustrated
m simple confirma ory methods alread\- stated. But
this is clearly the proper place to consider the rela-
tion m which arguments stand to one another —
and this due to their nature The remark of Whate-
ly IS worthy of special notice. He savs that 'It is

the only thing that belongs exclusivelv to rhetoric •

and lurther that :t is perhaps not of less consequence
m rhetoric than in the militarv art."

7- The natural order in which proofs should be
stated -should be understood. That the natural order
may be followed, the arguments should be classi-
fied. There are two great classes—the ana!\'t,c and
the synthetic. The analytic have demonstrative cer-
tainty, as they are found in the very terms of tlie
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l)roposition itself. If you explain the terms, then
agreement is evident; hence the importance of study-
ing tlie meaning of a proposition; hence also a clear
statement often terminates controversy/ Synthetic
proofs are divided into Intuitive and Emnirical

(a) Intuition is the mind itself acting according
to Its constitution. For example: Two strai<.ln
l>"cs cannot enclose a space; goodness is lovelv •

i"an 1. an accountable creature. Th.re arc a great
n^'.ny nUuitions in man as a moral and religious
creature to which discourse n.ay be diritecl.Ul ich show the work of the lau- written in theii
jcarts their conscience also bearing witness, and
tbeir thoughts the meanwhile accusing or else ex-ousmg one another." Rom. 11:15.

ih) Empirical proofs are divided into, a pnori
signs and examples.

In a priori proof, we reason from a cause to it.
cflect or from a .general law to its result. Suppo.^
"S: a fact admitted, if tl,e proof assigned for i will
account for it, it is a priori i)ro,,f

For exaniple: When a n,an is placed on trial for
-UTder _,f ,t IS evident that he is avaricious and in-
forested ,n the death of the person; or if it can be
-ii-.vn that he ,s jealous or revengeful, these would
create a presumption of .e^uilt. provided that facili-
fes such as proximitv of time and place and pros-
pect of concealment existed. On the other hand,
ihe absence of these inducements .,nd facilities are apresumption of innocence. The deep and awful
nrco..,t,es of our guilty, sinful and miserable race
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for which the human mind could fuid no remedy, al-
lliougl) seeking in the must favuraMe circumsiance'=
lor tliousands of years, furnishes a priori proof
>n favor of a divine revelation, supposing the world
to be under the government of a just and merciful
God. If there be an adequate cau>e and certaintv
of its operation the weight of this kind of proof is

very great.

In signs, we reason from an effect to its cause, or
to the occasion of its operating. Among signs are
testimony and authority, the one relatin- to fact,
the other to opinions. Thus we do not suppo.-e tliat
tlic testmiony would have been given liad the fact
not occurred, or that competent men would have
pronounced an opinion without valid reasons If
the testnnony be concurrent, when collusion is im-
possible, it will be much stronger, and, in manv
cases, will be sufficient proof, altliough the wit'-
nesses, individually, may have the reputation of be-
ing bars. The concurrent opinion nf able men who
have thoroughly examinr.l a matter, is of "reat
value and authoritv.

"

E.vcimtlcs are i>roofs which are founded on the
resemblance between individuals of the same cla^s
Fney have a close affinity to a priori proofs. Both
direct the mind to a cause or law. and both rest their
validity as proofs on the assumed uniformitv of the
operations of nature.

8. Although it is not at all likelv that all the spe-
cies of empirical proofs will be used in our dis-
course, yet it is well to present them in combination

. i
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".
tf'' *—^"f the number is easily disposed of a
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it is a narrow stream, sheltered by its wood covered
banks, and not exposed to the wind. 3. Sign^-
As tothe opinion of the people at the Obscrvatorv
there is no proof that they made anv special observa-
tion that night, so that their oj^inion is not of much
value, when opposed to the preceding statements,
I estn:iony-Persons going home between one and
lour a. m. from parties were not competent wit-
nesses. The white foam on the water or -white
caps on a stormy night might be easily mistaken bs
sueii persons for ice.

REPLY I\ DEFEXSE.

I. A priori and example combined. It can be
proved that there was nothing to prevent th. action
of the law referred to. There was no wipd Mich as
IS alleged, as it is well known that when the cold
IS 30 or more degrees below zero, no wind has been
known to exist even in the Arctic regions, accord-
ing to Dr. Kane and other explorers. 2 Signs—
Although the officials of the Observaiorv were not
aware that any .special importance wcild attach to
their observations that night, vet thev have self-
acting instruments that record the temperature and
thedirectionand velocity of 1 he wind. Hence their
opinion is entirely reliable. As to the witnesses
there could be no collusion between them, they were
many and they came from different parts of the
city. It is a rcaection on the character of such per-
sons, and on the ladies present, to sav that they
were so preoccupied as not to be able to' distinguish
ice from water. This shows how all these arguments
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ncillicr .should be .uch as to .Icniaii 1 vcrv earnest or
protracted tliuught.

it IS not ea>y to know |„,\\ nianv ar-uments are
K-e.Ied .„ any case. In lc>-ic arguments futed ir
convince of the truth presented are all that are re-
quired

;
but in rhetoric thev should al.-o produce

excitation and persuasion. E.xce^sive refutation of
error is apt to pnjduce a reaction in its favor. We
are iiot to >uppo>e that an argument having demon-
strative lorce, although sufhcient in l<igic is suffi-
cient in rhetoric. .\rgument> have to "be accumu-
lated to suit diffcTent. an.l to influence unu-illino
nmds. Proof is often e.xplanatorv

; it is also used
to refute objections, to strengthen faith, and to pro-
duce an impression.

As to the place which the testimonv of God
should occupy Whately states that as ' it is the
strongest argument it should stand last; but, to
manifest as much respect to it as possible, the argu-
ments should be recapitulated in inverted order, so
that the testimonv of God should occupv the first
place. P.ut surely it is not disrcspectfurto let the
testimony of God stand last, the position which the
strongest argument is entitled to occupv. Divine
testimony is generally the proof, and when other
proof ,s connected with it, it is to remove objections
or to help us to realize the truth.

How argtiments should be arranged in refutation
1^ a vexed question. It may be well to state reasons
in favor of the arrangement of arguments that has
been indicated. It is evident that analvtical proof
should come before signs, etc., as it clears the ground
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for t!ie crlificc you purpose to erect. It leads to the
explanation of tern,., defines tlie status qucstionis
and the p.,mt at issue. It tluis greatlv facilitate^'
'l>scuss,on. So far as logic is concerned', this proof

rhetor.cally. In view of diversity of character, prej-
udices and .strong feelings in an audience, a varietv
of proot is rerp,ired. .1 pri,.r, proof raises a pre'
sumpfon in favor of tiie proposition in hand Tin
argunients for signs strengthen that presumption
'.vshou.ng that tlie thing that uas likelv to occur

^f
occur, and the argutnents from" exanu.ie

^^-"^then it sfll further hy evulences of stnuh!:
uca,rrences U'ere a Mori argutnents placed last
• - m.gln he supposed to be explanator!- of a faciah^ny proved, but not proof of it. It i; most in>-ortn to d.sttngmsh an exa.nple for explanation^rom an example tor proof. TIk- foruKT mav b.

;^'' '"venteci example: in the latter an attrilntte of
uutsatton must be recognized. Xo one shottld allow
bcct,o,,s to stand toged^er for mtnual .support-no

..
one hnund m debate to take up objections i„he order m which an opponent places them unless

't '^ ni his interest to do so.

't nyu- be asked, why is so much skill needed in1-adung the CospeP Preaching dealing with el-ror IS often what is called apologetic. It is wellnown that an unskillful advocate damages a cause.

getic tone to preaching, yet it i. often proper when-ttmg forth divine truth to refute error opposed
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it. Mr. Romaine, an iniincnil) godly minister oi

the Church of England, made it a puint, it i> said,

to preach the Gospel and not to refute error op-

posed tu it. There was peace in his d:i_v but aftei

his death his congregation was found tu he a hut-

bed of doctrinal error. Then we have to contend

with the sinful heart which is deceitful above all

things. Skill is needed to produce conviction in

an adversary. As we are told that the sword of th(,

Spirit is the Word of God, we should seek to ac-

quire skill in the use of this weapon, if we are to he

good soldiers of Jesus Christ. It is the only aggres-

sive wea{X)n provided fur us.

Movement must not be spasmodic, but continued

or sustained through the whole sermon. It is not

fnough to produce sudden gleams of light, like

flashes of lightning, to be succeeded by deeper dark-

ness. The light should resemble that of the dawn,

growing steadily brighter unto the perfect day. To
be able to impart this movement is a far higher at-

tainment than to excite spasmodic feeling. To se-

cure continued movement the following things art

necessary

:

I. Positive— (a) The heads must be formed on

one principle. That which unites them is the princi-

ple that pervales all the parts. This will secure

harmony and continuity of feeling and prevent dis-

cord by which affections are brought into conflict

and destroyed. Many seek to produce movement by

mere excitation, by exciting even conflicting feel-

ings. This is the destruction of all proper feeling,

i i
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1

(b) Truths should l)c grouped in families. Thev
>huultl not, no matter how good they are, be permit-

ted to stray through the sermon. This tends to

make a discourse dry, as it disconnects its parts

Good things, presented thus, offend taste. All that

iielongs to, one head should be methodically ar-

ranged under it. In doing this, the laws of co-ordi-

nation and subordination must be scrupulously ob-

served. Thus the discussion of every successive

head brings a decided gain of interest and power.
(c) Great care and skill must be used in making

the transition from the discussion of one head to that

of another. Oratorical genius is often conspicuous
here. M. Coquerel, a distinguished French preacher
declares that skill in making the junctures referred

to is the most conscious evidence of a true orator.

If this cannot be done it is needless to make the de-

fect conspicuous. A happily chosen word or phrase
is often sufficient, or even a fragment of text. But
if one cannot make this juncture, he should not

make the defect prominent by emphatically announc-
ing the number of the head. The design of this is

not to permit the loss of interest or power when
passing fr^m one part to another. If this is done in

discussing the successive heads, the accumulated in-

terest and power in the whole sermon will be avail-

able for persuasion. To neglect to do this would
be as foolish as to cut in two an electric wire, and
insert betw^^en the parts a non-conducting medium,

2. Negative. But even when the plan of the

sermon is correct things sometimes creep in that

ill
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arrc>t movement, or, at least, impair its continuitv,
or caiLse it to proceed f^cr sultuin. Thoe things
may not W noticed 1,> tlu> speaker, although they
:'">"ni^h thr nnuvst and power of the sermon'.
Ihere arc various thin^^ that arrest movement.

•
a) The minute suhdivisioii oi heads. Examples

of this are found in -reat ahmuhmce m the sermons
of the Puritan divines. Prof. McCulloch found
.seventy-two suhdivisions. in one sermon, under one
head. Xo rhetorical skill could secure continuous
movement in such a case. Many of these men seem
to have written down their thoughts as thev oc-
curred, without any effort to arrange and 'unite
Ihem. The fault in this ca.e is due to the want of
severe and protracted study and meditation. If
there uere earnest and con-entrated thought it

would produce he?t enough to melt these brittle
and unconnected ideas, and thus to unite them
Hence, uheii yon hear a truly ahle speaker you
are apt to wonder at the magnitude of his ideas.
He takes a firm grasp ..f his subject. Thus the
n:ain ideas alone are distinguished. In this case
very f. w junctures are needed, because there are
very few parts. Besides, these comprehensive ideas
are closely united to one another. When reading
the writings of Luther and Calvin one is astonished
at their massive ideas, that arc like great houklers
ht to be handled onlv by giants.

When the suhdivisions are verv numerous
preachers often seem to think it necessarv to num-
Vt them. They do this in order to unite them.
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when, in point nf fact, it M.'paratos them. \i:inl)crs

arc soarrotivc that they should not be used in quot-

ing passages of Scripture, unless it is ahsolutciv

necessary, it is only w Ikii texts of vital importance

are cited that chapter and verse A\ouh\ be stated.

You may assume, in all other cases, that your hear-

er- recognize the (juotation. or at least trust vour
honesty in presenting it. But if you are i)leased to

indicate chapter and verse. h\ all me ms designate

them I.y ordinal, not cardinal, nuir.hers. Do not

say .\Ialtlie\v I 7, but Matthew tirM. >eventh. It

should be well understood that numbers are always
arrcstivc and chilling. There are certain cumulative
adverbs which ^erve the preacher's purpose much
letter.

(b) Lnuecessary digressions. A short digres-
sion, if an increase of power or interest is to be
gained by it, is admissible, liut if it is to guard
against possible mistakes, or to gather tlowers that
do not lie in your way, or to gratify an unrlietorica!

I)ropen^ity, it reveals the want of a high moral pur-
pose. Many digress to prevent the possibilitv (,f

nustake. Tliey guard and qualify their statements
ind even correct their language. This is un-
rhctorical and intolerable. I would prefer slisrlu

nustakcs to this. Lord Brougham, referring to an
I niment lawyer, sairl : "Pie would not go one inch
out of his way to pluck the most beautiful flower:
ancHie never used one idea as a peg to hang draptr>
on." When an orator digrcr^scs frequcntiv it reveals
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tf'e uant oia high moral purpose, which must have
a chilhr.g ettcct on an audirnce.

(c) Une-sidc<l d.vclop.ncnt ui di.cour.se bv
jvh'ch one head i. an,phhed out oi due proportion
I>i tins way th. Lalanee of the discour>. is destrovedA man stumbles on what he call, a fruitful idea
and runs ,t mto the ground. It mav W a more com-
monplace an.l may occur in .vcrv sermon. Xow .f
">•; Phm ot the .liscourse is correct at first this nmst
ruin a. There i> no ap,-!.,gv for this. A person
^hould he able, before he write, a word, to Le all
the Icadmg uleas in Ins discourse, and the due pro-
portion that shouhl exist an,ong them. A n.an who
ha.s not tins foresight nmst b. rhetoricallv blind
Care must be taken to avoi.i this; it can 'be cor'
rccte<l only by reconstructing the ser.non. It can
be prevented by keeping in view, from the com-
mencement, the proper pro,,ortien in which the
various parts of the discourse should be discussed
or analyzed.

M) Repetition. A dung ,s stated rmperfectlv
and th.-n rorrected. or llgurat.velv, and then m plain
lan.giiage. or the point of a figure ,> in 'icated or
an Illustration is given which it.elf requires to be
explained, thus leaving notlnng to the intelligence
nr the imaginatio.. of the hearers. Ail these arrest
progress an<l weary or offend bearers. A ,liscourse
can no more move m this wa> th:m a man can pro-
ceed on a journey while he walks around in a circle,

(c) Description. Tins presents its ohiects in
tlH' relation of ..pace, i. e., simply a> substance hav-

isii;^!
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mg quality, or pictured in the imagination as such
Its subject IS not a logical product of thought i e
.t IS neither an abstract nor a concept. It belonirs
properly to poetry or to natural science, not to
oratnrv. T!,e speaker must be content to present his
-Lustrations in profile, not in statuesque form Xs
Robert Hall says, "The rapid flashing metaphor" ii
Ins h_qure.

Description can have no movement. The orator
must not present objects as a painter or sculptor
or poet presents them. If he must describe, let him
tlirou- Ins description into the form of narrative
hven when parables or narratives in Holv Writ are
reterred to they shor 1 be merelv recalled or sug-
Rested by a word, or phrase, but never repeated
\\ hat an advantage it is to the preacher to have nir-
ratives illustrations and parables in the Bible with
^\hlch Ins hearers are supposed to be familiar' He
can suggest a whole parable by a few words No
other orator has stich a source of interest or power
^ct people use the phrase, "dull as a sermon''
Leave description to poets and sensational preach-
ers who address the imagination, not the conscience.

'^>, ^'^- "^^ '' ^'^^' (iestruction of affection- it

> the bent of a mind which, instead of being carriedaway with the holy and th. great, makes it an objectof scrutiny, and ente ains itself with apparent
contradictions and coMrasts which are contained

Off,
Theremin.) It effectually stops the currentof affection, so that after it has b«en used, excita-

tion has to bo Ix^gun anew, if indeed it can be re-
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sumcd at all. Cicero used it freely a.^ a d'jtense
against a passion awakened by an opponent. But
the confusion of an opponent is purcliased too dear
by the annihilation of all feeling in an audience.

\\ it never can be continuous, even though ii i.>

common to >peak of Hashes vi it. usuig lightning
as an illustration. After a person ha.- pexpetrated
a jest l-.e will find it imjjossible to speak with seri-

uusncss and affection. We must not jest from the

iniljnt. We are ambassadors of Christ. We should
K-el the tremendous responsibility resting upon us,

if we are indeed called by Christ and put into the
ministry. It should never be forgotten that an
orator must be a serious man, an earnest man,
never prostituting his noble powers or gifts to the

amusement of the careless and frivolous. He should
realize his responsibility for the right use of the

talents entrusted to him. A lady osked rr some
time ago whether youn;:: ministers could be taught
to be serious and reverential in the pulpit. Slie

traceil irreverence to vulgarity. I suspected, al-

though I did not say so. that it miglit l^e traced to

son etliing deeper.

(g) E.xcessive reasoning, being mainly ad-

dressed to the understanding, is unfavorable to the

growth of affection. Sufficient proof must be

adduced, but no more. An orator must not reason

to please his own taste or to reveal his power.

rile nature anil vital importance of movement
can be easily seen. If you have a powerful religious

truth or principle for your subject, and if it be

iiiii
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adequately explained and proved, and if it be ap-
Iilicd to the whole mind In- proper arrangement of
parts and inownient, it uui.t tend to awaken an
increaMn- mtcrest and to lead liearers to meditate
uii it, and it nm.t excite niiieh aiteciion, and thus
inlluence tlie will and mold the disposition. .Move-
ment is thu.s indispensable to persuasion. It is also
most natural; hence effective speakers wlio know
nothing of its nature, its meiiiods or utility, aim at
It. guided Ii\- an inward imi)ulse or instinct. There
was eloquence before rhetoric, as there was speech
lief. ire grammar.

We liave spent a good deal of tmie on move-
niein. Uut although it was not mentioned earlier,
)et thi^must not convey tlie idea tliat it is nccde(''
nly towards the end of the discourse, li, point
"f tact, a discourse must move from beginning to
^!id. It must not stand still for a moment. If the
discourse loses movement, you may be sure that
v-u ha\e I..st sight of your au.iience or your subject,
"r that the subject is not fitted to i:iterest and con-
vmce. It is mainly by movement tliat we can mj
merest our hearers as to induce them to think the
'subject with us. It is only thus that it can be
lodged m the mind and united firmlv with its prin-
apies of action. Hence it is easy to'see the need of
-rder so clear that it shall not put K.o i^reat a strain
-"reasoning p.uvers that are not cultivated bv edu-
cation. If even one momentary good impression
^an do much goo,], who can estimate the importance
"t uiducin- per,pK> ,vith s„stained an,l increasing
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interest to attend seriously to saving truth for a
considerable time? If a discourse lacks this quality
no amount of elocutionary study or skill will enable
a person to deliver it properly. Indeed, many get
up a kind of physical or nervous exciteineut to com-
pensate for the want of movement. But after all

their misdirected efforts the discourse will mo-e
heavily as did the chariots of the Egyptians when
their wheels were taken off.

It may be thought that too much importance has
been attached to movement. Even if it were so, it

should be noticed that the very things that were
shown to prevent movement are grav" rhetorical
faults fitted to render discourse less interesting and
impressive than it would otherwise be. One or two
of these arrestives would be sufficiently potent to
ruin a discourse, even should its subject matter be
excellent. Some of these faults are fitted not only
to injure one or two sermons, but all the sermons
preached in several years, until the obstruction hap-
pens to be discovered. Besides, these faults are of
such a nature that any one is quite competent to
correct them for himself. I do not say that the
correction of them will make him an eloquent
'Treacher, because true eloquence depends on special
gifts diligentlv cultivated and also the peculiar re-

sources of the preacher. But although there is no
need to aspire to eloquence, much less to popularity,
yet we should all strive by divine grace to be edify-
ing, impressive and acceptable ministers of Christ.

hi
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CHAPTER XI

RHETORICAL DE\ELUPMENT

il. Adaptatiu.n

A. llic rchitwu of adaptation to other parts of
aiscoiirsc sliould be uiulcrstoo.!. Division ami Anal-
vMs ovuv^ out clearly an<l sy.teinaticalK- the per-
MUis-.ve initlis in the subjecl and present them to the
tinderstan.hn- The understandni- alone is ad-
dre.vsed. yet the persuasive tr-'h cannot fail to pro-
duce some impression. When the truth or subject
has movement-i. e. Subjective, from understand-
nig to emotion, and from emotion to volition; and
( )bjective. from weaker to stront^er proof or state-
ment, the impression is jrreatlv increased. Finiher
ulK'n the truths are brought close to individuals in
all their peculiarities of character, states of mind at
the time, and environments, the impression is a^
,i;reat as the speaker is competent to make it. Thi^
Ia>t IS what I call Adaptation. It i> not something
to be aimed at near the end of the sermon. It must
I'c kept stea.lfastly in view from the beginning
l-veii m choosing a te.xt and inve.iting a' subject
"lie must aim at a<iaptatiun to his hearer, whom he
desires to persuade.

I. Adaptation to idiat is in xoiir hearers' minds
''Ot!St!fl,fio,!a!l\

w
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It is necessary to know this that the idea or thrme
of the discourse may be directed and attached. We
can inriucnce them only by attaching the theme
of our discourse to some active principles in their
minds. If we cannot do this, persuasion, is out of
the question. Xo matter how powerful ma\ be tiu
truths presented, they will not intluence hearers un-
less they are assimilated with and attached to some-
thmg m their minds—some active principle.

Aristotle plainly refers to this when he shows
that there are three kinds of oratory,—th-: Judicial,
the Deliberative and the Laudatory, or the Pane-
gyric, i. e. the laudatory or cpideictic, what Cicero
calls the demonstrative, i. e. for displav. He be-
lieved that people have ideas of justice, of the wel-
fare of the state and of civil merit or honor. .\
person must have these ideas to qualify him for
being a member of civil society at all. Persons who
have no apprehension of justice could not have
courts in which it is administered. People who have
no interest in the public good could not have delib-
erative assemblies or senates.

Theremin very skilfully rises two degrees above
these. He says as a man has a moral nature, he
must have moral ideas corresponding to this three-
f":i division. In fact, this is implied in Aristotle's

statement—ideas of duty, virtue and happiness.
But as man is also a religious creature, he must
also have corresponding religious ideas ; of obedi-
ence to the will of God, of acquiring holiness and
thus becoming like God and of blesse.'iess in the
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enjoyment of tiic divine favor. These are general
and fundamental principle, of action, witl, one or
more 01 these the preacher is entitled to connect tlic
>ix-cmc Idea of hi. serm<.n. and thus to move hin,
^ron. withm. This is dilTerent from, and indeed
•"rectly oppuse.l to, influencing them from without
>y operatn.g on their desires and fears througl,

•
.nr sense of imagination. For the statement of

these moral and religious ideas based on Aristotle Iam indebted to Theremin.
It IS a great matter to know what there is in man

to which moral and religious truth mav be at-
tached-what is fitted to respond to such truth.
H's IS quite different from presenting a duty and
h.n alanmng a man to induce him to discharge it

1 itere is no moral excellence in this. A man's moral
ai^d rehgious nature is not respected. It is not thus
Oou addres.-es us in His Word.

Adaptation characterized the Lord's discourses
It was foretold that He should know how to "Speak
a word in season to him that is wearv." This was
;'ue to the fact that he knew what was in man, that
His knowledge of psychology was such as could bc-
-"g only to the Creator, to Him who formed the

^^^^^^^^^^^- nmid. In conversing with a Samaritan wo-
tnan or with a Jewish rabbi, or with a rich voung
man, or with a chief ruler, or with a soldier He
accurately adapted His words to the various indi-
v.dua^_ addressed. So perfect was the adaptation
t.^at His words revealed the true character more
••-rrectiv than their own statements or questions
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His words were never in vain ; tlirv always provoked
a rc>i)on>e. He infallil)ly touched tlie springs of
conviction ..r action, no matter Iinw latent they
were. Adaptation \va< reniarkahlv iIlu^trated in all

His teachin->. Surely Hi.s ambassadors ought to

seek to imitate Him in this. It i^ a rluturical ,jual-

ity referred to hy the Ancient.. I think it was
Pindar who, when referring to a great orator, said

"His words always k-lt a sting behind them."

"idea,-," according to Theremin, "denote produc-
tive thought which imptl to production and action:
and they are germs of what i- to he jiroduced, a?
well as the rule hy which it is to i)e constructed."
These moral and religious principles of action mav
he presumed to exist in man's nature, which, al-

though morally ruined, is not destroyed. However
latent and feehle they may he, tliev must he ad-
dressed, and this will enliven and strengthen thero.

It is clear that if man's ruin is a moral ruin anrl if

the (Hispel is a moral remedy, the feelings which we
should seek to excite—and which alone are of any
real use—are moral feelings produced b> truth in

the mind.

Theremin classes moral feelings or affections un-
der the categories already named. I condense hi>;

statement, (a) Under the head ot dutv, or ol)liga-

tion to do the will of God are placed ccal for spir-

itual good, which degenerates when it seeks out-
ward good: slwntr and repentance when a person
has done wrong or neglected duty; and answer to-

wards bad action, which degenerates when it is

1- i ,

u
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directed towards a person, (b; Liukr thclicad of
virtue or Iioliiu ..> are placed love which has God for
its highest object, and the good . far as tlie\ arc
like God

; friauiship w liich is produced bv particular
moral qualities and desires fellowship v.nh tiiose
who po-scss them: cninlation. which lias for its ol)-
ject excellence in another higher than v. e possess:
and admiration which regards that exc.llence as
almost bcyon' reach, (cj L'nder tlie head uf hap-
piness or bles.^edness in tlie cnjcnnient of Gud'-
favor there are longiui^ for tlie h. hest good; /;,-/•.

to .:htain ii
:
^^ratitudc to Him who has rendered aid

m obtaining it
; pny for thoM- who do not stri\v

after it. or in a false way; fear of all that would
•prive us of it; and abhor cncc of evil within our-

.-elvcs as the worst enemy to our linup icss. Thus
tliere arc fourteen pi-re moral or religions affections
available fc r pcrsua n They are the higlx^t an<l
^tmnge^t in our nature, and they can be Jxcited bv
nv.ral and religion- ideas presented to the under-
^tanding. Among them you will not t^nd aii\ jcl-
fi^h. rc-^thetic or mercen.irv feeling. Tb. , are all

I'ure aff.:tions. Th.y differ from passion, niainh
"1 three things: thev are voIuntarN- : thev are ex'-
cited by wioral truth, and are thus amenable to rea-
son

: and they are. or may be. permanent.
A similar distinction be: .veen passion and affec-

tion is made by Pre-de-it Edwards. He savs : "Af-
tection is a word that -ecms to be something more
than passion, being used for all vigorous or lively
••trtings of the will; but passion is uscel for tho-c
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that are more sudden and whose efToct on the animal
spirits arc more violent, the niiiu! Ining overpowered
and less in its own command." Ho also classifies
afifections: "Fn-m a vigorous, affection and fer-
vent love to God will necessarily arise other relig-
ious afYection.: lunce will ari>e hatred and fear of
sin. dread of Gud's displeasure, gratitude to God
for his goodness, complacence and joy in God when
He IS sensibly present, grief when He is absent,
joyful iKipc when a future enjoyment of God is ex-
pected, and fervent zeal for the divine glory. In
like manner from fervent love to men will arise all

the virtuous alTections towards them."
No man. at least in modern times, ever bestowed

more labor and nicer discrimination among the af-
fections than he. In this \\\< great strength lav
and his power to deal with the conscience. Hi's

work on the religious affections will never lose its

value to the studious and conscientious minister who
has the care of souls. He distinguishes passions
from affections. He mentions oidy religious afTec-

tions. Love to God. he says, produces hatred and
fear of sin

;
he does not say hatred and fear of suf-

fering or punishment. This last characterizes all

mankind, and indeed all sentient creatures; and it

cannot be said to flow from love to God. He speaks
of dread of God's displeasure ; he does not say dread
of future misery. All these are powerful religions

affections. They give strength, stability and eleva-
tion to Christian character.

Without a knowledge of the nature of religious

afTection. a preacher or spiritual adviser must work
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in tin.- (lark. He may have

I>irical rules but iic has iir,t tl

>u]v conventional or cm-
K' spiritual discernment

tliat should be l)o-,>esse(| |,\ -m ...In - . i
• .

1
-<-> i-u i)_\ an ulU'.ated nimistcr

H cannot tell what kind vi

ing will jiroduc

excitation his preach-

do gooil or harm. j"!

tainty in an educated

•e, or uheiher his spiritual ,, Ivic

ii> I

e will

> surel) culpable uncer-
inini.-ter. !•

-^uit vividly a future state of

^ I'ain and jjhy^ical t

'-luciatni

ex

example, prc-

mi.^ery as one of ex-

ornient, and yon mav
'-> such an extent as to

espair, or in>anit'

xcitc the passion of fear t..

produce nervous prostration, d
Exjjiain tlu

, , . ,

" '"'^ '" vMueii uie soul i<

and s exclude,] trom the favcr of God. and vou wilcxcte the attection of fear which is moral, volun-
tary, and amenable to reason, an-l thus prepares the
soul for the rece,,tion of the moral remedv which
l.as been provuled. These feelings differ not in de-
Kroe but m k.nd. Hatred of physical sufferu^g can
•H'ver be so intensihed as to become hatred of sin
wlucli IS an element of holiness.

It may be asked, why not excite both passion and
rchg.ous aflection? They are different in their na-
ture and are excited by different processes. Were
r.bgaou. affection a h>gh degree of passion, one
'"'gilt bepm with the passion and end with the af-
toction: but this is impossible. Fear of suffering
can never become so intensified as to become fear oism The one is not of a moral nature, while the
other

> an element of true holiness. To make even
^ good moral man a true Christian he must be re-

k
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generated. Tlic Heaven prepared for God's jx-ople
is not nicrelv a happy place; but it is a holy place
in which •'ihc ])i .is will he made perfectly blessed
in the full enjoyin- of God to all eternity."

Voii will, however, have much to <lo with pas-
sion, althout,di you never purjiosely excite it ; and
you will have to do with feelings that oppose you,
and which you slKnild know how to make subservi-
ent to your purpose, or how to destroy. The Cio>iKl
often incidentally produces passion instead of affec-
tion on account of the sad moral state of the sinful

mind. Thus you may even find passion blazing
away before \cii begin to speak. Do not come into

collision with it as i.iis will .mlv intensity it. Do
not destroy it, lest the subject of it sink into spir-

itual insensibility. Do not tell the man prostrated
with the passion of tVar, that his fears are ground-
less, that the consequences of sin are not dreadful,
and that God i.; merciful. I'.ut stinndate his con-
science by showimj him that it is sin that makes
him miserable; and that God acts in conformity with
IIi> infinitely holy nature in punishii'^^r ^j,-, .

jj,^,]

finthcr. that Go(' has jjrovided an atonement for

-in, and also tlu nuans of sanctify ini,r the soul

Thus, the distracting passion may be converte.l into

a religious atTection and the soul converted to God.
To convert a passion into a religious affection.

you must strive fo awaken the affection that corre-
sponds to the pa-^^ion !,y proceedii; preciseh- as
you woidd do if there were no i.assions present at

all. i. e. by applying moral or religious truth to ihc
mind. Tn I.uke XII our Lord's address shows how
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the Icar of man, that produces hypocrisy, can be sup-

pressed by exciting the fear of God. As if he had

said, "if you fear man on account of the suffering

he can intlict on you, much more- sliuuld \vu fear

(lod, who is able to inflict much greater suffering."

So far there is merely the cliange ui the object of

fear. lUit the nature of the fear is still the same.

Then he changes the very nature of the fear by rep-

resenting God as caring for the very humblest of

His creiitures, and much more for man, the noblest

of His creatures on earth, and especially for His

apostles, who neetl to labor and suffer f(ir His sake

Thus He absolves fea

We have not words to distinguish the different

meanings of fear : but an effective sjjeaker, much

Miorc a preacher, sliould in every case understand

the sense in which he uses the word. The fear of

the Lord is used in Scripture to denote the feelings

of wicked men towards Himself, and also of devils.

It is also used as a class-work to denote all ])roi)er

religious affection. It is called the beginning of

wisdom. It characterizes His saints. "The eye of

the Lord is upon them th.at fear Him, upon them

that hope in His mercy."

The Lord shows liow anxiety in reference to

worldly things may be suppressed by trusting in

(iod and setting one's affections on spiritual ami

heavenly things. Thus covetousness may be tran.s-

fiirmed into seeking one's chief good and laying I'p

treasure in Heaven. There is a great blank to be

filled. A man must have something to seek and

1 ive su()remely. So Christ takes away worthless
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and perishing things and gives the true riches. See
Matthew \T. This is much more effectual than
showing that riches make to themselves wings, etc.

General illustrations
: To produce repentance it is

necessar\' to enliven the idea of duty by setting forth
God's claims and the extent and spirituality of His
law; and by showing how His favor is to be ob-
tained, thus connecting your subject with the first

and third classes of religious ideas referred to, thus
producing "a true sense of sin and an apprehension
of the mercy of God in Christ." To encourage
Christians to maintain a conflict with sin, enliven
the idea of holiness by showing its excellence, and
by proving that by divine grace it was obtainable.
To stimulate Christians to send the Gospel to the
heathen, enliven the sense of duty and allegiance to
Christ and, to excite compassion towards the
heathen set forth the privileges, joys and hopes of
true Christians. This is much more effectual tlian

describing the degradation and misery of the
heathen. Re careful, when necessary, to convince
your hearers of the possibility of performing the
duties which you inculcate, or of attaining the bless-

ings which you present. Motives are r«'>\verless

when ihe idea of inipossiliility is present in the mind.
Let tV It be removed, and the full force of the mo-
tive- will be felt, and the affections will awaken and
exert their power.

There is no use in exciting feelings of a purely
aesthetic nature. Feelings entirely destitute of re-

ligion may thus be awakened. Thus a oescription
of the Lord's agony and death on the Cross will pro-
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duce feelings similar to those excited by the descrip-

tion of any great suffering. The power to convert
the soul does not lie in the excruciating pain and
agony of Christ on the Cross, but on their moral na-
ture as the punishment of our sins, and as the means
of satisfying divine justice; and in their revealing
the wonderful love of God, and the tender compas-
sion of the Saviour.

Many professed Christians trust to such feelings

entirely, they constitute the main part of their re-

ligious experience. Hence, they must be excited.

Men who can excite them are sought after. Special
meetings are often held to produce such excite-

ment. There is in many a kind of morbid luxury in

feelings which greatly excite, but do not stimulate
the conscience and lead to a decided and perma-
nent change of life. Hence you will find person?
after such excitement, retiring to enjoy or amuse
themselves in a frivolous manner. This is also true
of some prcach.ers. This wouid be impossible were
the feelings of a truly religious nati-e. It is said

that it is merely a natural reaction from the previous
mental tension or excitement. But there should be
no reaction from genuine religious affection. Such
feelings do not weary ; they are not spasmodic, but
continuous. They produce true rest and peace in

the soul. The fact that there are multitudes of this

kind always craving for excitement may teach us
to strive to speak with affection and to excite affec-
tion. We should take advantage of their presence
in church, and seek to give them excitement of a

high, holy and permanent kind.
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I'urdy natural and social feelings may bo taken
a.lvantaqc 'A to lead to s'^rinus tiiouj;Iit, hut if they
are nut j)er\aded hy a ni ral element thev are of n<J

value. The [lathetic descrii)tinn of a deathl-ed scene
may awaken such feeling, and yet it mav be merely
fear of death am! the love of life, unless the connce
tion of death with sin. and the need of mercy and
of holiness to i)re])are for it. are clearly interwoven
with It. The f^rief of an undutiful son op account
of di^pleasin.e; an affectionate father will do no real

and permanent good unless he is made to feel ihai

he has sinned against Heaven as the prodi, a! did.

and utdess he is led to s<( k forgiveness, not .nerelv
frnm his p;imits. hut also from Ciod. Xatnral feel

mgs sometimes dispose to serious thought and softer,

the heart sui)erricially. P,ut neither a-sthefic nor nat-

ural feelings shouM be mistaken or substitutul fon

reli.mous affeotion.

II, I hi' Sitl'ii-ct M litter of discoitrsc must be

lulaf'tcd to the hearers.

Phil<^.sophical explanation or proof is not rhet-

r)r:cal. l.i'iig trains (,f reasoning take up much
time, (xhaust patience and produce such mental
tension a^ prevents the growth of affection. TIk'n

are niit suited to persuasion. Trtie oratory does not

aim a* giving full informatinn. but merely such an
amount nf it .is is comjiatible with rhetorical quali

ties, and as may produce the inipression required.

I K-nce we must pre;u-h on great tiiemes. If we do
so wc shall produce thirst f<ir the Word of God;
an 1 We shall inspire and direct our hearers, as

.,,.<!
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I'aul (lid, to st.;rcli the Scri'iuurc^ lor thiiuM'lvcs.

Rhetorical ^kill will lable you to impa:i a large

.imount of iufonnatioii in an impressive manner,
but not much reasoning. Besides, as previous!

v

shown, excessive reasoning arre-ts ilietorical de-
velopment and hinder- the growth of affection.

An.vtotlo clearly perceived thi>. IK ^avs that
the Enthyiiicmc \- the rhetoricians' syllogi.-m. By
this term he c^es not mean a syllogism with a

premise or ;lie conclusion suppressed, but the kind
of proof designated Signs, i. e.. mainly testimony
and authority.—Sir William ilamiltun. The latter

l)rove> that the enthymeme referred to in this o:m-
nection is merely the argument from signs, which
has already been explained, and which, so far as
the orator is concerned, is mainh- testimonv and au-
thority. Understood ctymolL-igically, as 'furmerl\-,

Aristotle'.s statement was foolish; for no man,
whether orator rr not. speaks in syllogisms or dis-

cusses subjects in a manner so stifl, formal auil

tedious. Logical proof belongs i.-) the category of
truth, rhetorical to that of persuasion. The ques-
tion, tlun. i< not. What is the best proof ahsoluteb,?
but. relativelv. What i- tlie be.^t for per^uaMon?
Now. as wc shall see, the Bible furnishes in the

greatest abundant- the precise kind of proof that

Aristotle says is suited to oratory. The Gospel is

addressed to us on the authority of God revealed
111 His Word, the only authority on which eternal
life could be rcasonabi}—or even possibly—offere<l
to sinners, and future misery threaten^; and 011
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the authority of God revealed in the moral and
religious nature which He has given us, and which
is capable of responding to the presentation of the
remedy, as we have seen. The autliority of God
is thus presented to us both objectively and sub-
actively

;
and when it is accompanied by the Holy

Spirit the highest assurance is obtained.' Thus the
true believer "hath the witness in himself." John
HI :3i-32; I John V :io.

Xo phiIo'=opher could say : "Believe this and you
will be saved, disbelieve this and you will be lost."

\\ hat are Cod's purposes in reference to sinners of
the human race can be ascertained only from His
\\ ord. It cannot be discovered by reason. Hence
I'aul. when addressing the Corinthians, expressly
called his preaching "declaring the testimonv of
God." This is suited to all alike, old and voung,
learned and unlearned, rich and poor, persons Tn
health and persons so sick that they are not able
to un(kT>tand elaborate reasoning, or, indeed, any
reasoning at all. The Gospel message is attested
by prophecy, miracles, and the influence of the
Holy Spirit accompany it. Acts XXVI -.22-22,

:

Gal. Ill :2-5. Our Lord teaches that miracles were
intended to be the testimonials of a teacher sent
from God. "Xo man can do these works." etc. "If
I had net done among them the works," etc. They
are supernatural

; so is tlie doctrine, and they sustain
one another. Tlie Lord wrought a miracle'to prove
that He had a right to forgive sin. Moral duties are
revealed or .n;,rced by the .same authoritv, so
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tliat they have not to be deduced from first prin-
ciples, which would be fatal to eloquence.

Then there is the suitableness of the remedy.
There is experience of its power to relieve the con-
science, to purify the heart, and to form and en-
noble the character. This is a psycholojyical proof.
It is an evidence that all true Christians enjoy. It

is a matter of consciousness. "If any man will do
His will he shall know ot the doctrine." The
truth shall make you free. The Gospel can do all

that needs to be done for our salvation. An appeal
may be made to human experience in all ages, show-
ing that all spirituallv minded persons in the church
have embraced the great doctrines of grace and have
had substantially the same religious character and
experience. Church creeds. Christian history and
biography amply test these truths. Vou mav appeal
to the amount of good the Gospel has done, and
tile persecution and the scepticism against which
it has successfully contended.

This kind of proof is in the truest sense popular.
I do not classify these kinds of proof or suppose
that you should require to be constantly in.sisting

-'P'^n it. But you can easily see the material of
truth that is at your disposal, and uhidi should giv?
ynu confidence. Xow, considering the grandeur
of Gospel themes, the rhetorical nature of the proof
on which it is presented, the abundance, variety and
convincing nature of the proof, pulpit eloquence
should be superior to all other eloquence. Poor
preaching is unwortly of such a subject.
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II r. Vuu shuiild aJapl your discourse to the
moral and reH^^ious maxims, beliefs, sentiments and
i-rcn l-rrjndices of yenr Iieams, and e:rn of the
comm unity at lari^e.

E. g. '-Man nni^t live fur somclliin- higlKT thnn
I'imsclf.- "Co just before you arc generous.-
"Miccess 15 a test of merit." '-It is seldom given
to man to ,lo unmixed good." -Wlu-n once vou
I'^'.^nn t(. deviate from a rule you will never know
when to stop.- -Tlie wisdom of '.ur ancestors.-
"Ihe advantages of paternal government ii; the
^^late." -The Shibboleths of religious sects."
I hose maxim> arc- principals of action. Tf vou can
assmiilatc the subject of discourse with one or more
ot the^e. it will exert a powerful intluence.

There i> in this specific adaptation. You thus
manifest sympathy with ycur lK'arer>' habits of
thyuight and feeling, and incorporate ^ou^ ideas
uith theirs. In this consists true popnlaritv r,f dis-
course. You 'liu. avc.i.I coming into collision with
s-ntiments an,, prejudices, unnccessarilv. and enable
your bearer, to yield without undue' humiliation
This svmpatby with the hearers' habits of thou-bt
-md feeling is the main condition of the populaHty
of illiterate preachers. Educated men should not
deprecate, but imitate it. As some of these maxims
or prejudices may seriously obstruct discourse—the
last three being fallacies— it mav be necessarv to
remove them. Hut nothing !e>s than intimate inter-
course and acquaintance with person^ can enable
you to adapt the matter of discourse to them. Tn

~T
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addressing a large audience you iiiu>t iiiake tlie

Ijest general estimate you can. In seme cases you
will find your hearers classiticd, as when you preach
f'^r a St. Andrew's Society, to an Urange Luilgo.

lo a temperance society or to a Young Men's
C iiristian Association. In each of these one senii-

wient predominates. If \uu connect yuur discourse
uith it you will speak acc(>ptaldy and . llectivelv

;

if you do not, your discourse will be a failure, or
sumething worse.

We have already referred to classifying your
hearers in your own mind, now we wish to indicate
the nianife.-t impropriety of avowedly classiiying
l>ersons as unbelievers and believers in a profes-
sedly religious assembly. In such an assembly,
in ordinary cases, there are believers and non-
Ixiievers, but no unbelievers, or, what is much
worse, disbelievers. The fact that your hearers have
omc voluntarily to a place set apart for preaching
the Gospel entitles you to assume that they are
either believers in Christ, or desirous of becom-
ing such. They arc manifestly entitled to this

charitable estimate of their state of mind.
It is also without: Scripture precedent, as the

Apostles in speaking and writing never seemed
to make this distinction. Besides, it is not called
for. as conversion and sanctification are one con-
tinuous work, carried on bv presenting the same
Gospel truths. II Tim. Ill :is-i;. Truths sup-
posed fo be specially fitted to convert sinners, are
often most edifying to sincere Christians: and
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truths revealing Christian hTe and experience, have
often exerted a most powerful and saving attrac-
tion on non-LcIicvers. I Cor. XI\-:24-25; Acts
11:42-4;. .Moreover, it teaches hearers to classifv
themselves often wrongly, and to judge what in
a sermon is adapted to them alone, and to give
no attention to anything else. Jn fine, it is un-
rhetoncd. It destroys the unitv of the discourse
Its definite aim, and especially its application.

In Acts XIII :i6, the words 'men of Israel
and ye that fear God" are not a classification of
this xnid. This was the usual way of addressing
Jews and proselytes, both of whom mav have been
truly religious persons. Although much fault is
found with many of the Corinthians, vet they are
collectively addressed as "the Church of ' God
which IS at Corinth, sanctified in Clirist Jesus
called to he saints." The Apostles classified per^
sons as knowing and not knowing the Gospel.
In fine, a division is not needed, as sanctification
IS a continuation of the work begun in regen-
eration, and carried on by the presentation of the
same Gospel truths. Hence, truths often benefit a
class opposite to that intended by the preacher.
Any evangelical doctrine clearly and impressively
preached is fitted to benefit any attentive hearer,
and may be used by the Spirit of God either for
conversion or edification. It is stated in Acts II
that Christian graces and worship, after Pentecost,
were most attractive to non-believers; and Paul
speaks of the great impression that was made on
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such by prcndiins- religious experience. ] Cor

On ilic otp.cr hand, 'nany eminently learned and
go.:i> ministers, in tlie early \ears of their min-
istry, and for their o\v personal edification, havi
read with much profit the confessions of Angus-
tine, and the Sermons of President Edwards. The
aged and eminent n: Archibald Alexander, when
asked in his last illness what he then thought of
theology, replied: '"My theologv is very simple
now. It amounts to this, 'It is a faithful saving and
wortliy of all acceptance that Christ Jesus came
in t::e world to save sinners.' " An impulsive per-
son once called on Dr. Alexander and wished the
aged professor to adopt revival methods, and fail-

ing to persua.le Dr. Alcxan !er asked him if he
had any religinn at all. Dr. Alexander gently re-
plied, 'T have none to boast of."

P'csides, in pcrsuisive discourse It is vour in-
terest to minimize the difference between their
views and yours. TW addressing them thus von
cr':ciliate their good will, and you connect 'the
sni.jcct of your discourse with anything in their
irmfls that is favorable to it, or anything which.
hy such address, may be made favorable. If von
sl-.ould suppose that there is nothing in their minds
to which you could attach reh'gious discourse, vou
should remember that there is a moral and religious
nature.^ This address will help to enliven and
vivify it. It is important to have a clear view of
the splierc in wh.ich popular truth in preaching
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it fi!j'

tlie Go.-ixl is to l,c foimrl, of the nature of such
proof, ruul of its adaptation to the rlictorical

l^-caching of the Gospel and to the gencrahtv >,{

mankind to Nvhuin the word of salvation is sent
h should not be forgotten that in a settled and

long pastorate variety in b,-th matter and method
i^ needed, \anety of matter is found in abun-
<lancc m the Lhble. If the whole couneil of God
IS to be preached there will be verv ^reat variety
even when it is not sought fur. Let the mini.ter
habitually study the Word of God. with the aid
11 need be, ut good exegetical works, and this v.ill
soon reveal it.elf in his preaching. It will alsr,
be secured by preaching on subjects in the same
proportion in which they are pre<enled in Scrip-
ture. Thu. he will be prevented from travelino-
around a circle of very small an.l alwavs contract-
ing circumference. Deal with the specihc idea con-
tamed in^yonr text and you uil! have endless va-
riety. A'ariety of matter is as needful for tb.e

soul as variety of food is f,,r the bodv. \'arictv
of nietliod is also needed. There are 'expository,
simple and complex muhods in subjects: there are
doctrines and precepts contained in d.^ctrinal. hi--
toric. prophetic, biographical and. aNo in fignrati\e
texts. "Kvery scribe that is instrnctrd unto the
Kingdom of TTeavcn is like unto a man that is an
houschnlder. which bringeth forth out nt ]v< treas-
ure things new and old." ?datt. XHI o^.

Tv
.

7 lie style of discourse must be adapted to
//< edncatiov or cultinr of t^ic hearers. Language
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that can be easily understood and in which the
Saxon clement prcdonnnatcs, should be used. A
clear, vigorous style should be ac(|uired, all dead
and enfeebling word.; .hould be avoided. Many
think it iniiwrtant to acqun-e an elegant, polished
style. For this alone rhetoric used to be .ludicd.
Dr. Shedd ^ays that this brought rhetoric into mer-
ited and lastmg contempt. It was >aid of Dr.
r.lair, an eminent writer on rhetoric, that Ins ser-
mons were like a frosty night, clear and cold, it

1^ a great mistake so to polish and beautify lan-
guage that it draws away attention from ideas or
sentiments which it is intended to express. It en-
feebles discourse. It is the perfection of language
n>ed by an orator not to be noticed at all. as 'it

is the perfection of eloquence and elocution.
It is no compliment to a powerful speaker to

say that he is eloquent; he is something far higher
than this. On hearing him the mind is filled with
tlie subject, excited and transported by it. When
tlii.s is the case the hearer notices neither the words
nor the sneaker. It is said that when an ordinary
orator si)oke the Athenians said, "What a beauti-
lul oration. •• When Demosthenes spoke thcv said,

'Let Ub go and fight Philip!- When a man'begin>
iy use beautiful expressions and beautiful figures
tor their own sake, that moment he converts Iiis

hearers into spectators and makes himself an ob-
ject of admiration. This kind of discourse ancient
(rtceks called epideictic, and the Romans called
It demonstration—both mean, for the sake of dis-
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play. We deprecate style to the extent of saving

that it is very much inferior to the matter of dis-

course.

There is need of insisting on this as the gen-

eral opinion seems to be that style is the only

thing that rhetoric has to teach. This mistake

has been formed and fostered by bouks on rhet-

oric which seek to teach only correct or beautiful

composition, not only those !)y Ancients like Lon-
ginus and Quintilian, but by moderns like Blair,

Bain and Whatcly. The latter refused to put "per-

suasion" into his definition of rhetoric. This er-

ror is so deeply rooted that it seems impossible to

eradicate it. Hence, the emphatic statement we
have frequently made on the point. Persuasive

eloquence is in sentiments, n^t in words. If words
accuratJy expressed the persuasive sentiment, the

style should not be noticed at all. But even this

is a very great excellence. Even reading the Word
of God in the pulpit should not be such as to occa-

sion unfavorable comment. What a contrast there

is between the stvle of Addison and that of Dr.

Johnson! The one is suited to public speaking,

the other is not. Any ordinary audience, or even

an audience of laborer^, could easily imderstan<l

Addison. The beauty and power of rhetorical dis-

course are not in words, but in sentiments. Hence,

what best expresses the orator's iilea, and hc~t

suits his audience, will please the most cultivated,

while anything else, no matter how beautiful it

may seem in itself, will offend good taste, as much

^1
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as painting a diamond or a piece of burnished gold.

The words should be so adapted and subordinaud

to the subject as not to be noticed at all. But

to smother an idea in words, or to bury it under

tlowers, will olYcn ar.y man of common sense.

Man} say that anecdotes that please the illiterate

oltcnd the educated. I would say, be careful not

to use anecdotes freely. The man who Ooa so

feels that there is no interest in his subject; hence,

he must import the interest. He who trusts in

anecdotes is the first to run out; he will not lait

more than two years in any place.

JMany tind difficuliy in the use of illustrations as

those that please one class may offend another.

It is the height of folly to introduce illustrations

into a speech to become rivals of the moral or re-

ligious ideas of the speaker. A speech or ser-

mon thus becomes like a Christmas tree which

has no root, no value ; but is merely used to hang

Chinese lanterns on and beautiful things to please

children. They suppose in addressing tlie hum-
bler classes they must follow illustrations from

their trades or occupations. This is a dangerous

thing. These persons perfectly understand their

own occupations and the preacher does not. Hence,

he is c'llmost sure to make mistakes, e. g. The

case of the shepherd in Scotland who perceived

that a preacher in explaining the 23rd Psalm un-

derstood the still water as providing drink for the

sheep. Hence, he was convinced that the preacher

was a very stupid person, who was not competent
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to teach him. Correct exegesis would have pre-

vented the occurrence of this mistake. 1 have
heard from \.hv pulpit iHuslrations borrowed from

agricuUure and architecture that convinced mc that

tile prcriclier understood neither his subject nor
the illustration of it. Scrijnure figures sliould be
used s])aringly, i. e., not allegorized.

It IS a great pity when a preaclier underestimates
the slirewdncss and general information of his peo-
ple. They arc keen observers of nature and they
are acquainted with the affairs of domestic and
social life. On the other hand, to please educated
persons, many think it necessary to borrow ilius-

tration^ from science anil philosophy. Here agani
speakers are just as likely to make mistakes, and
to lead people to suspect that they wish to make
a parade of learning that they do not possess,

which i.> (.laniaging.

Educated and uneducated persons should both be

interested in the suliject of discourse; hence, if

illustrations, however plain, illustrate the subject,

supposing that the sul>iirt needs illustration, thev

will please all alike. If illustrations are superflu-

ous, or too numerous. tlic\- are otTended, antl read-

ily notice any fault or incongruity. P.ut let him
speak with tlv knowledge of his subject and the

taste tluit an educated man only can possess and
he will edify and please all. The correct principle

to guide one in thi^ matter is that illustrations

should be in good taste, that the>- be used only tn

illustrate the subject, and that no more of them
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1)0 used tlian arc needed for this purpose alone,

llluslratiouh niu.-t rnjt ca.>t the subjeci iiUo the

shade. Lord Chesterfield \va:. rii^ht when he said,

in substance, that any large andience i- lu be ad-

dressed a.5 you wuukl address th.e common people j

such an audience expects this; and a lively feeling

of sympathy pervading such an audience approves

of it.

The llilde i^ full of such illu>t.rati(:)ns suited to

all, and models which may well be iniilaled. Were

preachers more familiar with, the Word nf ( lud. they

would find all that they need. The language of

the Bible, which is neither learned iK.r vulgar, is

adapted to all; while the remedy which it rev'cals

is suited tu all; for all stand before Clod mu the

same level. For example: The paternal luve of

Goil or the case of the Prodigal Son; Clirist's desire

to save even one soul in the case of the lost sheep

;

the teiiilency of the knowle'lgc of Cod to humble

and iM-(i.-tratc a person in t!ie case of J -b ; "I have

heard >>[ Thee, etc."; of Isaiah wheii he saw the

Lord "sitting in the temple high," etc.: uf Peter

when he said, "depart from me."

These and many others are so f:uiiili;ir to ( Iosp<'l

hearers that they do not need any intr. iduciion or

exi)lanation. biit mnv l)e suggested ])v a single

phrase. These are illustrations borrowed fro;n the

Word if God that reveal His glory. P.ut illustra-

tions that tend to degrade a subject should not be

used, no matter how forcible the\ may 1)C.

Rhetorical Amplification is of great value, as it

enables you to keep the idea of your sermon for
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some time in conscious contact with vour hearers'
minds. Th.s stinnilato and helps hearers to thuik
on a snljject a sufficient time to experience a .]e-
cided impression. Dr. Chahiiers excelled in thi~-
People, li.nvcvcr. are wearied when ii is loo Ion"
continued. Rhetorical skill and inspiration -ire
needed to make .;ne fee! the points whicli sliould
I)C aniph'fied.

Rhetorical amidification can be eflected -onii-
limcs In hrief an.l summary iteration and re.a].itu-
lation; and more L^cnerall)- hy rhetorical explana-
tion, as in the .imple methods ; and sometimes by
proof. I kit tiie reasoning must not re(iuire too
mucli tlion,L;ht. nor .hould it re.piire too liille.

There is great an in suggesting thoughts which
hearers may f,,lluu- ,nit in a manner best fitted
to effect their own minds.

Care must be taken to exclude or suppress any-
thing tliat might check the growth of affection,
and also to present iilu.^tration- in the peculiar as-
pects and outlines that are fitted to produce the
deepest impress!, ,n. Such amplification must not
be incoherent but must be based on correct anal>-
sis; and the matter must increase in interest till

the crisis is reached.

When dealing with the feelings at the close of a

sermon when the Iicarcrs crave and expect an in-

fluence to be exerted, the utmost delicacy must be
used. Taste mu.^t not be offended. Conflicting
feelings must not be excited. Neither should one
analy.^c a desire and al-o its object, as this would
naturally lead to repetition. Were you to speak
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of desiring the blessedness of the heavenly state

you would naturally resolve it into beholding the

glory of God, being like Him and enjoying Hi-

ia\or. On the other hand, were you to analyze the

desire of the blessedness, you would naturallv an-

alyze the desire in the same way. These are vir-

tually the same; hence, much repetition is not

proper amplification. You can do either the one or
ilic other, as is most suitable to your subject, but not

bulh. You cannot be too careful in this delicate;

process of concluding amplification.

There should also be in rhetorical amplification,

especially at the close of a period or sermon, a

good deal of vivacity combined with good taste,

and a fine glow of feeling thrown into the style.

It is not easy to lay down rules for this. Everv
man, in this delicate process, must be a law to him-

.-elf. Poetry is out of place here, unless it be that of

tiffection, and then only sparingly introduced. What
arc called figures of rhetoric are more properl\- fig-

ures of poetry. Genuine aflfection, when it is kin-

dled nUo a blaze, will suggest many happy turns of

thought and expression. But this must not be over-

d.nne. X'ulgar and faded ornaments are quite out

of place here.

\'. Tlic discourse should be ada/^tcd. to the

iwarc-rs' circitinstaiiccs and state of mind at the

time. This is the most specific adaptation of all.

Peculiar states of mind prevail in certain specific

circumstances, e. g.. Thanksgiving Services. When
tluse arc suitably observed you will find a whole

a^•>embly affected in precisely the same manner
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Tliis was wont to ho tlic case with (uir annual
I hanh.-iviiin-. A whole nation was prcparcl iov

thi- service. Ministers and people for week- had
their attention directed to God's mercies and to

Ilis kindness in hcstowin;:: them. A feeHng of

thankfulness anil also a sense of uiuvorthiness pre-

vailed. TIku preachers made earnest preparation

i'V the service and thr i>r(-:.p!e made -imilar prrp-

aratiuii to hear and respond to the stTnuais; autl

a very deep and la-^tini;:^ impression was vcr\- often

made.

I'ut we have lo~l all llii.- now. \\\' have now
mcTcIy a day of frivolity. amu-),nicnt and ^^If-in-

dulgencc. Who i.> to Manie for thi.-? TIx' preach-

ers undouhtedly. Thiy did not adajit their str-

mnn-; ar:d devotions to the sentiments iliat should

].revail. Thi- is a i,n-ave rhetorical fauh.. Even
if the fault Iieloncrs also to the pe(.j)le fur n.jt de-

siruig such religions service-, tlie pre:ichers -li'mhl

have adapted their sermons to wliat the people

.diould desire. Ihit instead of this the\- discussed

municipal and political matters. Then the congre-

gation gave up the day and devoted one h.our, eitlur

in the morning (^r in the e\erang, to ilie ser\ice,

1 h.e next thing u'as to collect several congrega-

tions into one church to show fraternal kindness.

Thus only those who helonged to the church in

which they met felt hound to atteuel. Then there

were special services connected with tlie ohservance

of the Lord's Supper. Then, as special prepara-

tion h\ tlie iiiini-ter. there were hard studv and

earnest i)rayer ; and on the part of the members
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and their families there was corresponding prep-

aration. Here \va= a most interestin-j; case of a

minister scckmg to adapt liis preachini; to a most
solemn service, and a whulc conj^rcgation seeking

to prepare thenix Ivts fur tlic same >er\ice. The
adaptation in this case was complete.

'ihis shows the wonderful elasticity of Presbvter-

ian services, which our pe^jjle might take fuller

advantage of than th'.y do. It seems that the ordi-

nary .-'Tvices of the sanctuar> are not sufficient for

the religious wants of the people, otherwi.^e tlu re

would be no sphere at all for itinerant, irrespon-

•Mble evangelists. Now, the want might be fnlly

supplied without undue excitement. newspapiT re-

ports and blowing of trumpets, if these special pe-

rii:i(lical services were extended more or less v^

meet the spiritual tast<;s and wants of the people

It is strange that this is not realized. The services

connected with the Lord's Supper nn'ght commence
on the I'riday previous, and continue so as to in-

clude the Monday following. Here are four da\s

of service without interruption, or display, ''r

sensation. In coimtry places the services might

all be during the day. while in cities the extra

services might be held in the evening.

These, and other cases that nn"ght be mentioned,

established the fact that special services of any kind

tliat are adapted to the circtimstances of the people

and their prevailing state of mind are most im-

pressive and valuable. In ^iich cnccs vou miqht

adapt your preaching to a whole congregation,

whatever the character of individuals may be. pro-
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vided tliat all arc pervaded by one sentiment or
feeling. Whctlur the services connected with he
comnuiiuon W- ni;iny or few, the people expect and
even demand that the pastur make special prep-
aration for them. The more thoroughly they are
prepared, the less disponed are they to forgive want
of preparation on his part.

B. Adaptation of the speaker to Ju^ hearers and
sitbjeet.

It is easy to see the importance of this. The
speaker should be identified with his subject: he has

iiivciucil ii and it must bear the impress of his mind.
I lis character and state of mind must represent the

truths that lie preaches. Hence, the personality of

the preacher should be perceived by his hearer,-.

It is this that makes the preaching of the Gospel
from the diffusion of its truths by the printing

press. Our Lord plainly had this in view when he

appointed that IIis Gospel should be presented to

the world by the voice of the preacher. We are

bound 10 recognize this. We are bound for the

sake of Christ's honor so to pr.a*..; that no one
shall have the hardihood to speak of the "foolish-

ness of preaching." or use the expression "dull as

a sermon."

Young ministers should know that there are

some, perhaps many of their hearers, who under-

stand the Gospel much better than they, and whose
religious experience is much greater than theirs.

Humanly spenking. the main superiority of the

preacher to the hearers is not in knowledge, but

in preaching power. Hence, if he fails in this,
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his failure must be romplctc. Viewing the divine

a^pcct (if the matter, Uic duicrcnc is this, that

the sincere niinislor is callc<I by Lhrist, is Christ's

ambassadur, and enjoys Christ's promise to be with

him in preaching.

Further, the preacher's state of mind when [jreacii-

mi; is a> important as ihe hearcr^' state of mi- d.

when hearing. Hence, the sermon which he de-

Hvered impressively two nn.nlhs ac;o w\y not at

all suit him now. If li'- .•spiritual state is not as it

should be, or doe.^ not correspond to the scrmna
he catmot properly preach it at all.

I. He must be infliienccd hy warm affection

towards his hearers, and a sincere desire to pro-

mote their .spiritual interests, their eternal salva-

tion—the most benevolent afTection. lie must love

much if he would do much good. This feeling

must be so strong as to overcome every selfish

feeling, such as desire of popularity or persona!

aggrandizement. These cannot co-exist with piety

and benevolence in preaching. It is strange that

young preachers are so anxiou.'? fijr notoriety and

applause. They contrive to get some notice of

themselves or their movements into newspapers al-

most every day. They are excited and attracted

when they see a platform. They arc ready to make
"Speeches to all societies, and on all subjects, whether

sacred or secular. The truth is. some have the

capacity of being puffed; they cannot rlo without

it. There are other ministers who would consider

flattery impertinent. Desire of emolument, when

it gains the ascendency in the preacher's mind.
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makes him resemble Simoii Magus rather tiian our

Lord and His Apostles.

Greater kin^hiess on the jxirt uf tlie prraclKr will

make iiDt only himself but his prcachintr more ae-

ccptable; it will disarm prejudice. This kindness

does not imply familiarity. When a minister is not

engaged in official duty, he should act simplv as

gentlemen do. He does not need always to feel

conscious of his oftice. Hearers will ccnainly re-

ciprocate kind feeling. :Many who camiot be in-

fluenced by the most, powerful argumuiis may be

constrained by love.

J. iie should lui'-e confidence m the Gospel as

the means, and the only means, ui saving sinners.

He should b.ave confidence in the ministry as a di-

\ine institution; and he mu>t have confidence in

hi- call to it. He should liave confidence in Chri-t's

promised presence and aid. and in tlie llolv Spirit

to render preaclung eltectual. This confidence

should amount to a strong as:>urance. This can
be enjoyed only when a minister lives up to his

profession and when hi> conscience does not e(Mi-

demn him. Hesitancy due to scientific or an\

other diiificulties or doubts, nr to anxiet\ to find

scientific support for truth*- which rest and nuist

necessarily rest, on the testimony < f God. will

impair the intluence which the truth is fitted to

exert. He sIkiuM b.ave confidence in the suitable-

ness of his subject to secure the definite object
which he has in view; and, above all, he should
h.ive confidence in the proivi^ed aid of the Holv
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Spirit to give testimony to the Word of God'.-,

j^race. Although the absolute uece>sity of divine

inllueiioe neetl • .l inti-Tlcrr with thr rheinricai

form of discour: e. }et ii >huuld puwerfullv aifeei

the preacher's mnid, aii<l lead lu Inimbk and un-

reserved relianee on divine grace. This will give

contidence and assurance to his heart and it will

impart the accent of caniction to his words.

3. He should hini.-clf iie affected by his sub-

ject [jrecisely as he wishes his hearers to be ati'ecttd

by it. If he preaches repentance, he should si)eak

as a true penitent. If he preaches fanh in Lhrist.

lie should speak as one who kuuws in whom he
has believed. If he isreaches "the terror of the

Lord," it should be a> one who has felt it, and
has been relieved c." it only by divine grace, lie

should be dee[)ly in earnest. But this can never
be merely by trxing to be in earnest. Such .earn-

estness will be sure to defeat itself, (genuine e.ini-

estncss in preaching cannot be attained by diirect

efjfort
; but must be inspired by de-ire to de good

to souls, and by confidence in the Gospel and in

the pMwer of the I Idly S])iril to give elYect to it.

llien earnestness will be spimtaneous, without con-

scious effort, proceeding frojii the heart. It will

communicate itself to the hearers. A minister

diould feel that he is a man of like passions with
bis hearers—one of those whom Christ came to

«cek and to save, one wdio is still fighting, with
\arying success, the good fight of faith that he
may lay hold on eternal life. He should be able
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to say, "Homo sum ct niliil Ininiainim a me alionum

puto." He must speak with atTcction if lie would

excite i'.t'tection. Thus his feeHngs will he natural;

and they shoulcl be sincere, as this is indispen-

sable to the excitation of religious atTectiun. His
feelings, while slightly in advance of his hearers,

and a little more intense, must be under due con-

trol, otherwise he will betray weakness which mav
excite disgust instead of sympathy.

It is important, when a man preaches with af-

fection, that he should have control o\er liis fee'-

ings. They should be a little in advance of his

hearers' feelings, but not much. Cicero points

this out. This is very difficult, as the preacher

has all the matter in the discourse that is fitted

t>) excite emotion present to his luind fm-n the

very beginning of his discourse. If he manifests

strong feeling and excitement while the hearers

are calm they will consider him fanatical or sen-

sational. Whereas, if they are gradually moved
with the progress of the discourse the excitement

will be natural, and it may become as intense as

the preacher could wish. Thus the movement of

the discourse must control the delivery of it. This

feeling will afifect the tone of his voice and the

emphasis which he places on his words : it will

.prevent monotony and unnaturalness ; it will guide

his gestures and make them not only natural but

a source of power. To speak thus he must not

onlv have a well-cnnstructed discourse, but he must
have hi-^ mind thoroughly imbued with it, and his
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bcul enriained with the feelings which he wishes

to i:;Iow in the licarts of his iiearcrs. "Si vis nic

iii.rc, (hjlc-nckim est sil)i ipsi primuni."

.Many think it rc\cals great coun.ge to rebuke
sin, and denounce transgressors. JJut there is ht-

lie courage wlien the hearers are not permitted to

reply. Ucsides, the thing disapproved tend-, to ex-

asperate and harden, not to convert. Such preach-
ing will not be likely to touch either the conscience
or the heart. It is specially offensive because it

seems more like hatred of persons than hatied
of sin. It leads the careless and irreligious to

dislike ministers of the Gospel and their preach-
ing. This dislike is general; and it is easily ac-

counted for.

Although the various processes of invention of
the subject, explanation and proof, movement and
adaptation, have been viewed separately and have
been discussed successively, yet in the construc-
tion of discourse they are carried on simultane-
ously. In inventing the subject, you give it or-

ganic structure and definite practical direction. In
arranging your matter and proof, you seek to se-

cure movement and adaptation. In proving yon
may have to explain, and in explaining you may
have to prove. While the interest must" increase

gradually until the crisis is reached, yet sufilicient

interest must be kept up from beginning to end
to secure attention. Beauty of form and illustra-

tion must characterize, not only the main outlines,

but also the subordinate parts, and minute details.
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You cannot fail to notice tliat the pcrsua.^ivc

power resides in what we call the suhiect; and

that this jiinver, so far as it is needful or avail-

ahle, is tu he hrou^ht nm and applied to the un-

derstanding' h_\- e.\j)ianati(">n and proof, and that,

through the understanding, the same jjower is ap-

plied to feelings or affection^, audi will, hy move-

ment anl ad,;!n!.ati(in. Tim- the suhject i api)lied,

til all tile i)i>wers of the mind of your hearers for

the ])urpose of persuasion.

Re.-uiue: If there he power in the suhject, and

if it he clearly and distinctl} unfolded hy cor-

rect analysis or division, and. if need he, proved;

if it he successively a])plied to all the parts of the

liearerV mind : if it he accurately adapted to hi-;

faculties, culture, maxims, and circumstances, and

illcorj^^rated or identii:ed with the principles ii

aLlion; and if h} skilful amplification it he kept

for a ^-uitahle time in living contact with his mir.d ;

and if. on the other liauil. it he allowed to exeit

its full power (ju the ijreacher himself, revealing

itself in his countenance, gestures, and tones of

\oice. it m;i\ he exj^ected to inlluence his hearer

as much as it po'^^ihly can do in his hands, and,

to l(;i(l him to tliink, fei'I and will as he does.

More than this hnmdetical cultiu'e caimnt aim at.

God only can give effectixe testim(/ny to th: \\'ord

of His grace, and "make man willing in the day

of His power."
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CHAPTER XII

APPENDIX: THE EXORDIUM

The Exordium.—This is the least important part

111 a discourse, for if the hearers perceive the mean-

ing of the subject, and are prepared to give it an

attentive, and also a favorable hearing, the exor-

dium may be dispensed with. The excellencies of

introductions are mainly negative. Hence, a per-

-nn is not inclined to commend a good introduction,

while he is ready to condemn a bad one. An in-

troduction is not composed for its own sake, but

fi r the sake of the subject that it introduces. Ex-

cellence in this is mainly due to experience ; be-

ginners seldom make a good introduction, while

experienced speakers seldom make a bad one. To
enable you to compose a suitable introduction, you

must have a distinct view of your subject, your

method, and the end you wish to gain. Hence,

although the introduction should be written before

the sermon, yet it should not be written till you

are fully prepared to write the whole sermon.

As the miiid may be favorably or unfavorably

disposed, either by the information it possesses or

by its feelings or purpose, there are two kinds of

introductions—the Explanatory and the Concilia-

tory.

295
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Explanatory Introduction.—This is the easiest,

must natural, and common, when a Chri>iian con-

groq-ation is acUlresscd.

1. \<>\.\ may cxplaui ilic cumicction in which
Lhf text ^ta!i(l.>, It--, inie meaning, and its suitable-

ness lu i)re>eiu eihfication. If vuu take only one
idea out ni a text m which there are several ideas,

It is due to the text and the latter that the text

he explained, and that the points that vou do not
nitend to di>cuss, he respectfully waived. Hence
the simple explanalury and contirma.ory discourses

g-encrally recpiiiv an explanatory introduction; and
they will ver\ well hear it. If this is taken ad-
vantai^e oi, these discourses may be as expository
as tlesirable.

2. Vuu ma_\ make any critical or exeyetical re-

marks that are needed, so that the movement of

discourse ma\ nut be subsequently arrested. But
these remarks must be brief, and you must not

indicate, at this statue, the use you inteiul to make
of them.

3. \ ou may remove objections to your sub-

ject which may >print,'- out of misaiii)rehension of it.

Lonctliatoyy Iiitrodiiction.—This respects more
the person of tlv speaker or hearer, and the cir-

cumstances of time and place.

I. (a) You may anticipate antl remove preju-

<liccs against your theme, or your manner of treat-

ing it.

(b) You ma}- alia} unfavorable feelings, and
gently excite such as correspond to the spirit of
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Thee less of a personal nature in-

i

3

I

your sernn'n.

troduced the better. The prcaelier >liouKl intro-

(hice his subject, not himsLll. The AnciLiits .sought

mainly to oncihate good will to themselves, to

prove tliat I hey u jre suicere and honot. and tb.at

they had made no special ]ireparalion for s[),_ak-

iiig—and thus to allay suspiciun. If a preacher

is a good man he will not need to conciliate guod

will to himself. However, to a stranger preaching

tu strangers, the introduction is uf vital importance,

as from it they will estimate his (|ualiticationb as a

speaker; hence, it should be carefully [jrepared.

2. '1 he style of the introduction should be clear,

correct and simple. l\'0ple are calm at the out-

set and thus they can detect defects. It is a great

luatter that they should see that the [)reacher knows

precisely what he intends to do. This will secure

an attentive and respectful hearing.

3. The common faults of introductions.

(1) Their length. Vcumg preachers are afraid

their matter will fail, and hence they introduce what

is irrelevant. This is a great mistake. As vou

can calculate on only a limited amount of patience,

it is a pity to use up nuich uf it at the beginning.

(2) Their Ijrilliancy. I'ine ligures and illus-

trations should not be placed in the introduction.

as it is difficult to maintain such a st\le and eleva

tion.

(3) .-\ntici{v'Uion of the sermon and its inter

est. The discourse may be impoverished bv the

introduction ; and the matter, method, ami de-^iL'-';
^
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may be made so plain as to deprive the scnrion of

interest.

U) Irrelevant matter, ii the matter be fur-

ther removed ireni the vie\\> and feelings of the

audience than the subject it>elf it clearly cannot

introduce the subjeit. but the sul.ject might in-

troduce it. This is a great mistake. They seek

by this to awaken interest in the subject; imt the

interest in this case is frequently away from the
subject. It is strange how far some will wander
till there is difficulty in getting back t'> the sub-

ject, while a good iiuroduction i- I\ing before them,
it is often asked when the subject sIkjuUI be

announced. In confirmatory discourses the sub-
ject, when stated at the beginning, is calleil the

Proposilion: when stated at the end. it is called

the Concl: <iou. It can. if need be. occupv an in-

termediate space. If the subject is a difficult one,

it should be stated immediately after the introduc-

tion, which should prepare for it. If the ^ jjcct

is—although most important—very simple, it

should not be emphatically stated, or it should be
placed in a new pnint of view. If the su])jeci is

fitted to awaken hostility—even after a concilia-

tory introduction—it is better to state it in a general
way, but not to espouse cither side till after the

arguments for each side have been canvassed. Spe-
cial promiiunce should be given to points in which
speaker and hearers are agreed. Even if these

are not of niuch account, they may help to disarm
prejudice and establish pleasant relations with the
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audience and procure a fair hearing. In Sin, pie
.Methods, the Heads should not ho proannounced,
as it is not necessary, and it is fitted to anticipate

interest.

The Peroration.—This is tlie form in which tlie

discourse is terminated, not something- added to a
complete discourse. It requires earnest meditation,

as much of the practical efifect of the sermon de-
pends on it. At the end of an impressive sermon
the hearers are under your influence and thev ex-
pect it to l)e kindly exerted. If tliis i^ not done.
i painful disappointment, or even shock, is felt,

as if no practical eflfect was produced, or as if all

the thoup^ht and excitation were thrown away.
I St. The whole discourse should be constructed

with a view to its termination. Its practical aim
^houM secure this. It is a mistake to neglect this,

nr to have it to be suggested during the excite-

ment of delivery.

2nd. The Peroration should be directly con-
nected with the theme of the sermon, and sprint;

out of the very heart of it. It should be the ap-
plication of the body of the sermon, its power be-
ing concentrated on one point, not the application
' f the last h.ead or argument.

3rd. The peroration should be specific, and ex-
press so accurately the spirit of the sermon that it

could not properl}- belong to any other.

Several kinds of peroration.— ist. There is the
recapitulation of the leading arguments or heads,
followed by a brief. ])athetic amplification. This

I.

m
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last should be concise and vigorous. It suitb well

many argumentative discourses in which the heads

are not preannounced. Their conccniratrd iorce

is felt only when they are recapitulated.

juil. llkri' are inferences drawn from the body
of the discourse. This is a natural and an easy

nietiiud. It is suited to very profound subjects, as

the Trinity, God's eternal purposes. His omnijjres-

ence, elc. The inferences must lie jiraclical and
homogeneous, and unii\ must be carefully pre-

servctl.

3rd. There is that which consists of a direct

address tc tlie aliections. for which the whole ser-

mon has been a preparation. This requires much
taste and feeling. It is suited to discourses in

which some (Kuy i^ inculcated. It should not be

long—in all cases tediousness and feeLIe ri])eii-

tion are to be condemned. Do not promise to con-

clude and after all go on fill hearers are wearied.

The difficulty of concluding a discourse is gener-

ally (h'.e to its f;udt> ^^tructurc. A 1-ad discourse

is suvi to retain its character to the \crv end. Let

your last words be some sententious sa^•ing. or some
carefully <;clccted p.T^sage nf Scripture.

EXTILMIH )RAXK()i;s PREACHING.

B\- this is meant preaching without writing. It

is not to be mistaken for preaching without ade-
quate i-reparation. As an extemporaneous sermon
must be constructed on the same principles as .t

written one, it i-- not nccc,->sary to repeat these here
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It is iinprirtant tc consider this at present, as verv

many, especially young persons, are inclined to it.

Our for^^fathers seldom attempted it and they gen-
erally failed when they did make the attempt.

In consequence nf extempore preacliinc:. cnngrc
pation- are often treated to sermons that are quit.'

tiiiptv, liavintr neither thought nor feeling, hut in-

coherent and exaggerated statement.^^. and a]<o illu^

trations v.h-n there is nothing to illu.-trate. This i-

a great evil. Some consider it an evidence of faith

on liicir part, and of divine help. P.ut there is m
room for faith in the matter, if God has not prem-

ised to help men who will not study, and to com-
pensate for their it;norance and indolence. Were
(}od to do so it woidd be contrary to all hi> otlu-r

dealings with Hi-^ creatures, so far as v.c know
Besides the perfection cf .^uch faith would he.

vacuity of mind and ii:norance. \\'hat I have

mainly in viev.-. at present, is to show th-^ true na-

ture of the only exteinporaneous preaching that

i^ worthy oi the name; to show what rare and

high attainment it is; and also the great and per-

severing labor that it den-'ands. It mav- be said

that there is another point in which an extempor-

aneous senr.on ditTers from a written one. which
is that it is not. and indeed cannot be. read. But
this is not an essential distinction, it is a mere ac-

cident, as the great majorit\- of written sermons,

especial!}- in Presbyterian churches, are not read.

It may be well, then, to consider whether writ-

ten sermons should be read or spoken from mem-
ory. So far as I know, all the great statesmen
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and orators of ancient times delivered their

speeches from memory. Cicero frequently repre-

sents a good memory as an indispensable qualifica-

tion for an orator. And instead of granting in-

dulgence to persons whose memory was supposed
to be defective, he insisted thac it sliould be dili-

gently cultivate.!. He maintained that every fac-
ulty diat we ])ossess is susceptible of higher cul-
ture. Hence, the Ancients had various svstems
oi mnemonics. There are still traces of this in com-
mon language. Thus persons spenk of one tiling
m the first place and of another in the second
I^lace, plaiiily taking advantage of locality to aid
the memory. ( Jrators, we are tohl, borrowed local
allusions from their own dwellings -ith which
they were familiar.

it IS nut long since congregations would not
tolerate readin.i; in the pu]i)il. They spoke with
ridicule of preachers who prayed publicly for the
direction and help of the Holy Spirit in preaching,
while all they intended to say was lying in MS.
on the desk before them. There is no doubt that
reading sermons is not i)opular. Hearers say that
the ma!ui>cript is like a wall between them and the
preacher, that the ineacher looks at his paper, not
at them. Hence, too, the fascination of the speak-
er's eye, of his natural voice and of his countenance
illuminated by the inlUicnce of his subject, are en-
tirely lost. Thus reading sermons is clearly not
acceptable. One great thing in reading sermons
is the security that it at"nrds that they are studied.
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It is thus clear that if sermons to be acceptable

must Ijo spoken from memory, and if all .- Tnions
must he constructed on sound rhetorical principles,

that the only real and fundamental difference be-

tween extemporaneous sermons and others is that

the former are not written.

P

GENERAL REMARKS:

I. (a) The subject of an extempore sermon
must be thoroughly matured. If not there will l-e

danger of making great mistakes, that cannot he

corrected. This is indispensable to ^afet}-. You
may suddenly stumble on a matter that you widi
to ignore. A single word may lead to this, and
to perplexity, or hesitancy, at least. There must
i>e a clear and definite end constantl\ in view.

(b) You must have an outline or [jlan as per-

fect as possible, and this carefully written out.

Your entire reliance must be on your plan, and
you must adhere to it strictly.

(c) You must not only have a definite end in

view to be held fast in the mind's grasp, but you
must also see what should be the salient jioints in

the '^ermon, .so that they may be amplified, and
that, too, in due proportion.

2. You must have your mind thoroughly im-
bued with the idea of the .sermon, and your heart

suitably afTected by it and towards your heaiers.

Very much depends on your state of mind at the

time of preaching. Xo effort should be spared by
earnest meditation on the subject, and bv fervent
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prayer to God. to have the mind in the best possi-

ble frame.

3. To ( obtain ade(jiiate resource.- .suited to ex-
temporaneous preaching, it would he necessary to

study a great deal, to read exten.-ively and to' ac-
quu-e a reh-h lor the illu.-tration,- of truth with
which the llible abound-. Indeeil, ])reaching ex-
tempore tends to fo-ter ihi- reli-h. and al.-o >vm-
patliy with our hearer>. M. ikiutain, a distin-

guished extemporane .u- preacher, .-ays that his

cxpericr.ce taught bun thai the greater freedom
there i> niauUaiiied as to the wording of a sermon,
the thoughts of wbicli are well p.repared. the bet-
ter it will be for the s])eaker. "Many a time." he
says, "have we made the attempt to ndx verbal

prci;aration with extempore speaking, by preparing
an exordium or peroration, with the intention of
speakin.L; Inlter, or in a more striking manner. I!ut

we havL iie\er succeeded in reciting what we iiave

prepared, and in the manner in which we have
con.structed it. L>ur labored compositions have al-

ways mbssed their object and have made us em-
barrassed or obscure. Thus, it appears, we were
made, and we ba\e been bound to follow our na-
ture. In such matters the lesson to be learned is.

to turn to account the demands of nature, which
must be satisfied."

AUXAXTAGES OF EXTEMPORAXEOUS
PREACinXG.

I. It is a splendid mental discipline, teaching
you to master your own suliject, and to take in at
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one \ie\v its grand uuilines in tlu'ir correct and
graceful i^roportion. with tl..ir suliunlinatc jjurts.

and

of th

(-•ven niiniuc (klai!>. The educational value

IS very great. nideed. nut >iu'pa>

even ecuialcd i'\^ a!;i\ (-'ther part a lilicrai

nur

edu-

cation

toric

\- ou tlui.s ac(|uire a kind -.f mentcd rlie-

which is independent vi mechanical ai' To
acquire tliis accomplishment alone would more than
compensate for all the time and hl)or spent on
systematic rhetoric. Well did Lord llaeNju call

rhetoric "the crown and glory of a liberal educa-
tion."

2. The accpiisition of a spoken, as distingin.dK.l

from a written style. This will greatly improve
the style oi your w ritten sermons. To thi.> distinc-

tion Cicero attaches \er\ great iin])ortanco.

.V ft will al-o make tlie dcH\-ery more easy and
natural; while it need not detract from the dignitv
of one who speaks as an amhassador of Christ. nn<!

who does not deliver his own statements hut the
i'-timon\- of Cod. l-:xtemi)oro speaking is s,, nat-
':ral that it favors correct elocution. Besides, hear-
ers sympathize with a speaker who m iiher reacU
his speech neir repeats from memor_\ . hut actually
<xpresses his thoughts and feelings at the time of
^peaking.

"Xo liian'.s delivery can he wholly li:i.l if he have
thoughts to utter that are worth the uttering, if

he he master of the thought.s—they may not al-

ways be his—and if he is intent on impressing his
au'htors. The extemporizer is commonly more ef-
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fectivc than lie who speaks a lesson conned, or

speaks from a niaiuiscript, simply because his mind
i> mure fully occupied wit': the thought as he

i^ivcs it utterance. I say commonly more efifective,

because it is possible for at least some persons so to

cultivate the art of delivery as to be fully as effec-

tive in the delivery of a lesson connetl as they

would be if the whole—thought and language

—

•were their own."—Alfred Ayres.

4. A far higher standard of efficiency as a

preacher. Xot to speak of .\ugustine and Chry-

sostom,—Lutlicr, Calvin, Wt-ley and Whitfield

seem to have adopted this method. P.ut these ex-

amples should be taken with due caution. The
preaching of Chr}>ostom and Augustine was mr.re

expository than would be acceptable at present.

The preaching of the reformers was more exigeti-

cal and controversial thati would lie suitable now.

Even Calvin supposed that the chief reformers were

men who were specially raised up and qualified by

the Holy Spirit for the great work entrusted to

them, so th.at the office of evangelist was, for a

time, rcston ' While Whitfield and Wesley were

eminent preachers they were rather fitted to awak-

en a nation sunk in spiritual shmiber than to edify

a settled and fully organized congregation at the

present day. However, the preaching of these men
shows the rhetorical pov/er that is attainable in

extemporaneous discourse. But when wc think of

imitatmg thein, we should bear in mind that they

were men of great ability, placed in very peculiar
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circumstances. In fact there was so much excep-

tional in their case tliat, aUhough their success

may sliow what is attainahle in extempore address,

yet the encourafjemcnt it furnislies to persons in

ordinary circumstances is very small indeed. I

believe that their popularity and usefulness would

he adequately accounted for without much refer-

ence to their extemporaneous method.

"When the great French orators, Bossuet, Fenc-

lon, etc.. preached extempore, they fell not only

below themselves but below ordinary preachers."

Thus extemporaneous preaching of a high order

has been attained by only a few singularly giftet!

men, anrl these, too, favored by circumstances of

time and place. Rev. A. Barnes adopted this meth-

od successfully after the sixtieth year of his age.

Rut he had been a lifelong student and had com-

posed commentaries on the most important parts of

Scripture. Henry Ward Beecher also preached

extempore somclimes. lie advises ministers to

preach a third, or at most, two-thirds of their ser-

mons extempore, unwisely adding the words, "if

they can preach at c.ll." An eloquent and able

Xew York divine jircached thus forty years ago.

Rut he commenced his Sabbath preparations on

Wednesday morning and shut himself up for the

remainder of the week. It is said that preaching

without writing is a great saving of time and la-

bor. This needs qualification. It is a saving of

time onlv becatise you can construct and cnmpose

your sermons when you are visiting and travelling.
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or performing manual labor. It is nu savint, of

memory, as it is as difficult to remember what you

have constructed in the niiuil as what you have

written on pai)er. liesides, Cicero justlv savs that

a retenti^•e niemcjry is indispen.^able to an orator.

If he has this he should cultivate it; if he has it

not lie must ac';uire it.

5. Ability to speak when called on sudd'Mily.

It is damaging in such circumstances when a

preacher is dumb.

6. Another advantage which may exceed all

others i>ut together i^ that of preaching your writ-

ten sermon? a second time extempore, after allow-

ing a reasonable time to elapse. 1 would not take

the old notes to the ilesk, .lor would I seek to com-
mit them to memory. Hut I would think the sub-

ject over and lodge it in the mind, and seek to be

duly affected by it. This would make it virtually

a new sermon. It would have all the naturalness

and warmth of a new sermon. It would have sub-

stantially all the charm that an extempore sermon

CPU possess. Besides, it would reveal the knowl-

edge of text, and the main plan that the old ser-

mon had. Thus the exegesis would be correct and

also the subject; all else would be new. It would

thus have all the interest and power of a written,

and also of an extemporaneous sermon. Its in-

terest instead of being impaired would be doub-

led, as it would be a written sermon converted into

an extempore sermon, possessing the good qualities

of both
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This is quite roasonaMo. It would be a shock-

ing waste of time ami h.hur to sjx-nd luuch of

( itiier on a serninn with the understandini,-- that it

sliall he preaclied i-u\y nwcv. liesides, adopting my
suggestion would make your preaching more ac-

ceptable to the congregation. Indeed, it is but a

small fraction of a sermon that a congregation can

understand ami still less that they can remember.

W hen 1 hear an ordinary sermon. 1 would be glad

to liear it preached to me next Lord's Day. \nn
may say that the texts would reveal the repetition.

but you can find the same text in two or tl'.ree

(jospels. Devotional texts are often repeated in

the Bible. Moreover I have shown that you should

preach on subjects, not on texts. I sjK\ak from
very many years' experience when I sa\- that the

tears referred to arc groundless. .S(,nie would say

that you can repeat your sermons by preaching

ibiem in congregations vvhere you happen to be a

-t ranger. Rut what I endeavor to show is how to

preach the same sermon in your own congrega-
tion, or at liome ; not only so bu»- to preach the ser-

mons in such a manne, that the second preaching

' f them shall be more interesting and impressive

dian the first preaching of them. This, in course

'! time, would double the value of your written ser-

mons.

T wish to make a few additional remarks on
I xtemporancous preaching. It is the hi<;hest ideal.

:n my view. r-,f persuasive preaching. To have
something of great importance to sav to an audi-
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cnce, and then to have to go to your desk and

write it out carefully, and afterwards take it and

read it before an audience, nnist be a circuitous

process, occai.iuning a great loss of interest and

power in your o\- n mind. It ^eenis uinialural. \et

it is almost dangerou> to make this statement, as

students might be led to preach extemporaneously

before they were (jualified to do so. Hence, 1

would indicate that to preach well in this manner

is a very high attainment, ck-manding much and

protracted study and very high qualilications. A
young minister should write one discourse a week.

This would secure accuracy in thought, precision

and force in expression, and facilit\ and pleasure

in writing. If a young minister adopt the extem-

poraneous method exclusively before he has care-

fully formed his style, and acquired ample infor-

mation on the subject which he has to discuss, and

grasp of mind and ripeness of judgment and of

religious experience, he will be hkely to fail en-

tirely in the ministry. You must not expect to

succeed at once. Success in this is the reward of

great labor and indomitable perseverance. But the

success, usefulness and pleasure attained in even

a partial use of this nethod will more than com-

pensate for all the labor.

'T should lay it 'own as a rule, admitting of no

exceptions, that a man will speak well in propor-

tion as he has written much : and that witli equal

talents, he will be the finest extempore speaker,

wdien no time for preparing is allowed, who has
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prepared himself most seilulously when he had an

opportunity of dehverinc^ a premeditated speech.

All the exceptions I have ever heard cited to

this principle are apparent ones only!"— Lord

IJrougham.

The experience of Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, of

Brooklyn, is worthy of notice. He had studied a

subject very thoroughly although he had not writ-

ten on it. He was unexpectedly called upon to

preach in the Church of the Pilgrims and, as he

liad nothing prepared, he spoke extemporaneuu^ly

on the subject referred to, with such success that

he was called to the pastorate of the church. Ini-

iiicdiately after his induction he preached in the

same mamier, but failed so completely that he difl

not dare to make a similar attempt for fifteen

years. After this, and during the remainder of his

long ministry, he wrote one sermon a week and

preaclied the other extemporaneously. He says in

reference to the latter, "I would not have any one

think that this method brings any saving c' work.

If any one undertakes to prosecute it with that end

in view he will inevitably fail."

\'an Oosterzee, expressing his own sentiments

and those of eminent German divines, considers

extemporaneous preaching intolerable presumption

and hardihood.

7. V>\\t there is an advantage of extempore

preaching that has been entirely overlooked, which

is that the method nf it which I have explained

will so discipline the mind, and so cultivate and
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strcngtlHii ilir imiiiory iliat the i,cr>oii wlu.i par-

tially iiM'.s il will I,c a!)!c to ilrlivcr lii> written

scniidii- wiili scarcely aii\ conscious (.•tYdrl. This

is an itiinortanl consideration. It --li.,us how nifiii-

orizcd preaching or written scrim n-- and cxtiinporc

preaching will .sustain ime anmlier and svcurc

prnhalily the iiighest excellence attainable by an\

minister.

Sptecbes cotnieeted with religious meetings are

very closeI_\ relat-'d. in method and st_\le. to ex-

temporaneous preaching. These speeches must

liave a subject. If ilure is not this tliere is noth-

ing. Uut the subject should not be formally enun-

ciated, althongh held fast by the speaker as his

only and indi^pensable guide. It should bo intro-

duced in a free and informal manner. I'he suc-

cessive parts of the speech should be gracefully

rounded off somewhat like paragraphs. 'The junc-

tures between tiieni should be skilfully and grace-

ftdly made, but easily and informally. The style

must have less rigidity and more \ivacit\ than that

of the sermon. Care shouM be taken not to make
t!ie stritcturc of the speech merely a frame in which

a scries of descriptions and anecdotes mav be set.

In this case, there is projierly no subject, and cer-

tainly no edification. Speeches should never be

made by a Christian minister merely for the pur-

I)Osc of excitation, like the demonstrative orations

of the ancient Sophists, which brought speech-mak-

ing, and even rhetoric, into merited and lasting coji-

tempt. The peroration should be as easy and in-
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formal as the introduction. Rut it should he ef-

fective. pro(Uicing a decided impression or impulse.

But tlii- must not be merely emphatic repetition.

The idea may he [)resented in difTerent aspects

which support one aiiotlKT. the whole culminatiu).,'

in a climax of inten.st and power, and graccfullv

terminated by some sententious sayint; or maxim.

(This para.^raph is abridged from a bof>k on elo-

cution. )

Studies Zk'liich should be prosecuted ix-ith the view
of obtai)iiiii^ proficiency in Religious Discourse.

1. A ptTsuii should acquire a good nervous
style by studying thf higluT grammars, by read-

ing good authors, and by correcting severelv his

own compositions. 1 would recommend the studv

of Bain's Rhetoric.

2. He .should thoroughly master logical con-

cepts and the manner of discussing tlicm in citluT

quantity, and also the various kinds of argument-
and the order in which they should he arranged
with the view of excitation and persuasion. It

would be useful to study McCosh's Logic, espe-

cially his fliscussinn of concepts, wdiich is full and
clear, and also his explanation of judgments.

3. He should render himself familiar with the

emotional nature, carefully disti.iguishing and
classifying the feelings, and acquiring skill in ex-

citing, correcting and vitalizing them. It wouM
be Well to study Edwards on the religious aflfec-

tions. and rdso Sully's Outlines of Psychology.

4. Tie should acquire a knowledge of popular
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nKixini>, with llic vicvv of pi'inilariziuL; his preach-

iiigf. This can be secured oiilv bs reading current

lileraturc, associating with Uit.' people iii th(.ir meet-

ings and in tb.t.ir hijines, and thus becoming ac-

([uainted with ihcir Imljits cf thought, feeling and

expression.

PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE.

Uur ami at pn.--i.nt is lo indicate h nv tiie uinty

of the whole service is lo be secured. This, it is

fully adnnttrd, belongs to h^nnktics. It is not

enough to have unity in the sermon. It will be of

little use if it does not pervaile the whole strvicc.

Indeed, if there be incongruity between the sermon

and the other parts of the service this will be pain-

fully felt; it may defeat the jircacherV purpose; it

will also show the- warn ('f a lU'finite ^ulijcct and

aiui in the preacher's mind.

I. The psalms and hymn"; should be in harmony

with tiie sernio;^, as the sermon is the principal or

leading part of the scrvire. at least in the Presby-

terian Church. The last t\\ o psalms or h_\ nins should

be specially adapted to the spirit of the sermon.

When this is complied with the congregation will

manifest great sympath\ with the purpose of the

sermon. This will be sj)ecially manifesteil by the

heartiness with which the people join in the sing-

ing. In the Presbyterian Church this is the only

part of the service in which the vnice of the people

is heard. It is a great matter when the voice of

the people is in ha'-niony with that of the preacher.

•I
I
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Uf jourse, ihc selection of suitrihle tune.-, is sub-

sidiary to this. It is partially provided fur in the

tone of the liynms themselves, and specially in the

"Helps to the use of the II_\mn I'<iok" recently

published.

2. The portions of Scripture read should lie

carefully selected to suit .uid support l!ie subject

of the seruKjii. Thus your ^uljject will be Sfen t'>

rest not merely on a brief te.xt. but also on an ample

portion of the Word of (lod. The divine authority

of the serninn will thu> be eini)lia>ized. Desides,

suitable fi-elin^ subsidiary to the sul)ject will lic

excited. If remarks are made on the pas>a,L^es

read they ma\ secure still striker unity. Cut the

ri-marks should be brief and they should be con-

tined to salient points. .\ few sentj'ices well se-

lected will be sufficient. Klocutinn should not be

prominent enou(:,di to be specially felt, or even no-

ticed.

3. The prayers should be jrenerally pervaded bv

the same tone, (a) In prayir, tlie divine names
^h(nild be u-ed s[)arin^ly, with the deepest rever-

ence and with strict propriety. Sometimes these

r.ames are used merely for the sake of emphasis.

This aimost amounts to profanity. The divine

names ate not meaningless, like ours, but deeplv

significp'.it ; and they are thus used in Scrijiture.

It is su'-ely not suitable to pray to God Almij^dTtv

to forpive our sins. Forgiveness of sin does not

depend on the attribute of power. Indeed, it is

also improper to use the verb to forgive in such a
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connection at all. \\ c prav to Uiir Father in

Heaven to forgive our sins; but if we pray to God
as uur I.(jnl and Judge, we should use the word
pardon, nut forgive.

The distinction between the names- Jesu> and
Christ should be respected, i'cicr and i'aul ad-
d.ressino- Jews proved that Jesus was the Christ,

I. c., the Messiah. Jt'sus is our Lord's personal

name; Lord and Christ are His official titles.

Those wdio address the Saviour, or speak of Him
in a familiar manner, call Him Jesus. Such fa-

miliarity is not becoming:. The old divines were
.wont to prefix Lord to Jesus, as Paul does in 1

Cor. XI :23,—"the Lord Jesus." Reverence should
be cultivated, and it is susceptible of culture, as it

is most becoming.

It is well to use Scripture language in prayer
but no,^ long passages. Enough of a quotation to

suit yoi r purpose, but no more, should be used. If

you quote at too great length ycui will scarcelv be
al)!e to retain the subject of your jjrayer. If there
is reference to Scripture, it should be correctly

quoted, without adding to or taking from. Not
only so, but it should be used according to correct

meaning, li is not correct, for example, to quote
Isaiah 1 :5-0 as if it referred to depravity, when it

really refers to punishment.

The various topics of prayer, adoration, thanks-

gi\ing, confession, intercession and prayers for

mercy, and for the Hjly Spirit, etc.. may be differ-

ently arranged for Ami sake of variety, and special
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amplification of topic- may introduce greater va-

riety and Scripture adaptation. In fact tliese two
processes may secure as great variety as desired.

Devotional ideas should be grouped under the top-

ics to which they belong, and not permitted to stray

in confusion through the prayer. Ml the essential

topics need not be repealed the same day. The
principal prayer need not exceed five minutes.

Prayers should be specially adapted to various
occasions: e. g., sacramen.s and marriages. But
lliis need not lengthen the prayer. Our forefath-
ers, when special prayers were required, were in

the habit of adding the special to the ordinary
prayer. This took place es[)ecially in connection
with the communion. Whereas, for the most part,

the special prayers should be largely substituted for

the ordinary prayers. The special prayers con-
nected with marriage and the addresses to the per-

sons concerned should be carefully written out and
spoken correctly from memory. These exercises
should be hriof, well composed and in perfcctiv
good taste. To talk in a careless and incnjierent

manner in connection with marriage is intolerable.

Surelv there otioht t" I'*-' a very carefully prepared
address and , er connected with baptism. This
would ixpla i nature of the ordinance and lead
to its edifying ob-.-rvance. Rightly dispensed it

should be a means of grace to tlie congregation as-

sembled, as well as to the parents.

I may say. speaking from experience, f have al-

ways used carefully prepared addresses and prav-
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ors connected with these two services; and would

not willingly dispense with them. The) are con-

servative of the solemnity and dignity winch should

characterize relij^ious services.

(b) To ac(iuire facility and excellence in puh-

lic prayer, uc sluaiul meditate on the j)ra\crs re-

corded in Scripture, and also on devotional senti-

ments ; we sh.iuld aildict ourselves to secret prayer

;

we should, before Roinq- to church, meditate on the

general plan nf the prav<T we intend to ofifer up.

and seek earnestly the help of the Holy Spirit.

Why should we study carefully what we intend to

address to our fellowmen and never think of what

we are to address to God? The Director}- for Public

Worship at the end of the Confession of Faith

should be carefully studied and mastered. This is

an excellent directory for public prayer and is ad-

mirably composed. It is fitted to make a deep im-

pression even when studied and read in private.

There are no forms of pra}er in it. but there is the

most edifying matter oi prayer. It would he most

conducive to edification were ministers to study and

meditate on it once a month. It is a rich treasury

of devotional matter. It is a great loss to the

Church that, although its ministers in general

study the sermon which they preach, they do not

study the prayers that they offer up. This is a

great defect in our public service. Of course, there

are petitions that need not now be offered up, which

had a peculiar and local occasion which does not

now exist.
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There is a lamentable want of confession of ^in.

TIun i)art of pnblic prayer is almost entirely nniit-

led. \'et a prayer book is not the proper remedy
for it. Dean Farrar believes that the English

L"hui.-h Prayer Book occasions many to leave their

cluirch and join non-conformist bodies.

AS TO THE APO.^TOLIC lU-XEDICTIDX.

The full form i:^ in II Corinthians. If it is use.]

as Paul uses it, it is a benediction. If it is nsi-il

in the first plural, it is a prayer. Communion and
fellowship are never used in connection in the

llible: their meaning- is identical. Ministers should
net add to nor take from the benediction. Thev
should not substitute for it the priestly l^enediction

in Xumbers \'T., nor Hebrews XI1!:20-2T. If thev

do not like the Apostolic benediction they mav
cr)nclu<le with a short ])rayer. The benediction is

very full in iinpiirt and addresser] tn all the persons

of the Blessed Trinity.

4. Pulpit announcements, not "intimations.
""

diould be made as brief as possible. Those gener-
ally made are too tiumerous and distracting: and
they reveal an amount of machinery quite incom-
patible with the sim})Iicity of the Apostolic Church.
If such notices must be given, they should be print-

ed and then posted in the vestibide of the church.

Unsuitable announcements should be entirely re-

jected. Short announcements of strictlv religious

services should be given, and also of congregational

affairs; but tb^sc of services contlictinc: with :-our
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own, ami ui i)crsuii> aiul things of which y-m know
nothing, should Ik' declined.

5. L nit_\ and the >anif lone should pervade the

whole >ervice. This will maintain iiUere>l and
produce a decided impression. On successive Sah-
haths you will thus have not only new sermons hut
also new services.
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